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CITY DECIDES TO Gallant Rescue Work In
Thrilling Scene at Wreck 

Of Belgian Steamer Gothland

Locomotive Could Haul Three 
Times as Much on N. T. R.

As On The Valley Road

4

Spend $100 a Year on Old 
Burying Ground Tombstones

Risked His Life To Get Com
rade at Empress Wreck

FIRE RAGINGThat is Divisional Engineer’s Evidence 
at Today’s Session of Dugal Inquiry— 
More About Methods of Construction 
—Spirited Time Among the Lawyers

Brave Quartermaster and Life Boat Men 
Spring Into Angry Sea and Save The 
Women and Children Thrown Into McDermot i 
Waves When Boat Tails from Davits

MS’ LOSES CREDir 10 THE SERVICE
1

Some Commissioners Strong For 
The Head Tax — Matter to 
be Taken Up bn Next Monday 
—Aid For ; Boys’ Athletic 
Programme

is British Admiralty 
Man—Today’s Evidence at the 
Inquiry Into St Lawrence Dis>

Loss of $800,000 at 8 O’Clock 
This Morning and Flames Still 
Spreading

i asterHughtown, Stilly Islands, June 24— 
The saving of the passengers of the 
wrecked Belgian steamer Gothland was 
attended by almost superhuman efforts 
on the part of the officers and crew of

drowning children to their companions 
in the rescue boat, until all had been 
saved.

Meanwhile a heavy sea rendered all Quebec, J une 24p—The Empress of Ire- 
the salvage work perilous, but eventual- land inquiry may be closed by Saturday, 
ly all were got safely ashore. The crew At yesterday’s session it was declared 
of the Gothland, which was on a voyage ljkely Impossible to raise the sunken 
from Montreal to Rotterdam, again liner. Because of a letter sent to Lord 
went on board today to jettison some of i Mersey, charging that 300 people had 
her cargo of grain in the hope of light- found the doors of the second-class 
ening her sufficiently to enable her to be lounge locked. Captain Kendall was 
refloated. recalled and said this was not possible;

Penzance, Eng„ June 24—With a vol- the doors were never locked, 
onteer crew of thirty-five seamen on A splendid tribute to the skill and 
board, the Gothland lies in a perilous courage of Gunner McDermott, a dives 
position today and is in danger of being on H. M. S. Essex, who risked his life 
battered to pieces by heavy seas, unless when he went down to get Edward 
she is refloated soon. / Cossboom, an American diver, who died

Steamship Lioness which took off from injuries received walking on the 
eighty-six passengers and ninety-five i hull of the Empress of Ireland, after 
members of the crew, landed these per- being brought to the top by the gunner, 
sons today. The captain of the Goth- was paid by George Washington 
land remained on his ship- He asked for Weatherspoon, a salvage expert, when 
volunteers to stay with him and most of recalled to the stand at the opening of 
the seamen stepped forward, but only the dominion enquiry this morning. Mr. 
thirty five were selected. Weatherspoon said McDermott’s skill

and courage were quite worthy of the 
splendid traditions of the British ad
miralty service to which he belonged, 

Lord Mersey informed Edmund L, 
Newcomb, K. C., acting for the dominion 
government, that the divers from the 
Essex, who had been down to the Wreck, 
were at the disposal of the court.

Chief Justice McLeod asked whether 
independent evidence on the course the 
Empress took after leaving Father Point 
was not available, and M*. Newcomb 
promised to attempt td^iecui$ It 

George Harrison, a steward; testified 
that soon after the . amendent he had 
heard the Empress hl$w one1 long blast 
The witness said-|tgaE he had said so, 
the one blast meaning that the ship was 
under way. - *

Leonard Pos^fcll, an assistant steward, 
said that he groused the passengers after 
the crash and told them to put on their 
life belts and come up on deck. He 
was on duty on the upper and lower 
promenade decks.

Alex Radley, the boatswain mate of 
the Empress, was called. He said that 
he had heard the Empress blow 
fog signals before and after she reached 
Father Point. He saw the Storstad be
fore the acci^eqt, both her mast head 
lights and the sidelights. The red 
the one he Spw flrsit be thought. He re
called hearing the two long blasts from 
te Empress indicating; that ^she was 
stopped. %. s

Lord Mersey took, exception to°the in* 
troductlon of this evidence so, thte qif 
the case. *’

A long discussion ensued as to wheth
er there was in existence, any other evi
dence which was relevant to the enquiry. 
Mr. Aspinall said that the only point 
not touched on already in the investiga
tion was the suggestion by one of the 
Empress men that the lookout man on 
the liner’s stem' was not in his proper 
position before the collision. This one 
man said he thought the man had been 
washing decks. Another said he 
thought he saw the man in the stem 
while his superior officer said that he 
had ordered him there.

Mr. Haight said that he attached no 
importance to this point, as with the 
night foggy and the men in the Empress 
crow’s nest on the bridge the situation 
seemed to have been amply safeguarded. 
Lord Mersey then asked both Mr. As
pinall and Mr. Haight if they were con
scious of any other information that 
should be given to the court and both 
replied that they were not.

Lord Mersey said he did not want it 
Another Kicked by Horse at Camp ' to be suggested at a later date that any-

' thing had been kept back if it was of- 
t!ic slightest importance.

Mr. Carvell—“Ask him what they 
did.*’

Mr. Teed—“That would be a long 
story.

Mr. Carvell—“It would not take long 
to tell what Mr. Maxwell did.”

In reply to Mr. Teed the witness said 
that both engineers were frequently over 
the road, giving directions Rnd seeing 
that the specifications were carried out.
On the N. T. R. tie plates were used 
only on curves of more than two de
grees and in that respect the standard 
of the Valley road was higher.

To have made any radical changes in 
the location of the road, he said, would 
have radically increased the cost of the 
work. The engineers of both govern
ments had approved the location. In re- ened.
ply to the question whether it would Five firemen were burned about the 
be possible to build a road to a one per head and face, when an explosion of 
cent grade and afterwards reduce to powder and chemicals hurled them 
six-tenths on the same location the wit- through a window on the ground floor, 
ness said ‘not while it is in operation ?’

Mr. Carvell—“How about the C. P. R. 
north of Lake Superior?”

Witness said that a reduction of the 
curves would have increased the cost 
materially. Mr. Carvell suggested that 
the amount in dollars and cents would 
be more satisfactory, but Mr. Teed did 
not pursue the inquiry along that line.

Mr. Teed objected to another sug
gestion of Mr. Carvell’s, saying that he 
had no right to make statements in 
court.

Mr. Carvell—“But I know.”
Mr. Teed—“God forbid that you 

should be given carte blanche to tell all 
you know.”

Further comparisons between the Val- 
, 1 ley Railway and the Transcontinental 

railway, much to the dissatisfaction of 
railway, much to the disadvantage of 
the inquiry into the Dugal charges this
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iThe purchase of a .five ton Mack truck the steamer, and by the life saving boat 

at a cost of $5,200 'for the department crews which came to the rescue when 
of public works was approved at an she went ashore on the Crim Rocks yes- 
adjourned meeting of the common coun- terday.
cii this morning and the $200 over and Members of the life saving crew from 
above the amount previously appropri- St, Maris describe the scene as awful 
ated was ordered added to the amount when one of the Gothland’s small boats, 
of the bond issue of $5,000 approved at crammed with passengers and seamen, 
a previous meeting. The mayor, all the broke away from the davits and fell 
commissioners and the common clerk thirty feet into the sea. The bottom of 
were at the meeting. ' the boat was smashed by its violent

The question of labor licenses was contact with the waters, and all were 
brought up, but nothing was done either thrown out. Most of the passengers who 
towards reducing pr increasing the-°f^ÿied thc boat were women and 
amount The matter is to come up phildren, and they struggled helplessly
again on Monday. m *he w“Yes"

On the suggestion of the mayor $100 A quartermaster from the Gothland 
a year was set aside for the maintenance SP™S from *!* steamer’s deck and suc- 
of the grave stones in the old burying £eded. in saving three of the women.

The fire started about 2.30 a. m., but j Çound. A letter wm rebe>yd fro™ the ju^d j"to t^e ^IteT and handed “the 
it was not until the firemen had been I ^ Telephone Company asking for 
fighting the flames for more than three permission to lay conduits in Main 
hours that a large quantity of powder street. Permission was granted, 
and cartridges in the sporting goods de- On the claim of Mrs. George McLeod 
partaient was ignited. For some time Burpee. avenue, for remuneration for 
afterwards there were explosions and ft fence said to have been destroyed by 
the fire quickly worked its way into the blasting at the city’s quarry, a report 
upper floors and through the roof. Be- was read from the recorder saying that 
cause of the large amount of powder, the destruction of the fence was due 
paints and oils in the building, streams more to decay than to the blasting. The 
of water poured on the building had commissioner of public works was there- 
little effect, fore authorized to notify Mrs. McLeod

A four story stone building checked that the claim Would not be entertained: 
the advance of the flames on the north C. D. Howard, physical director of 
and the spread was toward the south, the Y. M. C. A., asks for a grant at

$25 and the use of a band on two oc
casions during a tournament of sports 
for school boys to be held during the 

Both requests were acceded

Manchester, N. H., June 24—Loss es
timated at $800,000 had been caused up 
to 8 a. m. today by a fire which de
stroyed the five story brick building of 
the John B. Warwick Co., hardware, 
jewelry, and photographic supply deal
ers, in Elm street, and a three story 
brick annex, and had spread to an an
nex of R. G. Sullivan’s cigar factory. 
The flames at that hour were beyond 
control, and other buildings were threat-

/morning.
Burton W. Hill, divisional engineer at 

Woodstock, continued his evidence and, 
among other things, said that the haul
ing capacity of a locomotive on the N. 
T. R. would be three times as great as 
on the Valley Railway on account of 
the construction and the grades em
ployed. He also said that there were 
eight times as many curves on the Val
ley Railway as on the other.

When David W. Brown, divisional en
gineer at Fredericton, took the stand Mr. 
Stevens asked him to describe the curves 
and grades of the division, similar in
formation to that given yesterday by 
Mr. Hill. The opposing counsel unan
imously opposed the introduction of this 
evidence and for more than an hour the 
battle waged. It was lively at times 
when half a dozen learned lawyers were 
all talking, more or less at once, and 
frequently at the top of their voices.

The seriousness with which they re
gard their case was illustrated by the 
co-incidence that, while protesting 
against the introduction of evidence 
both G. W. Fowler and T. J. Carter 
found it necesary to liken the investiga
tion to the trial of a man charged with 
murder.

At the request of the commissioners 
introduction of the evidence under 

discussion was postponed until it ap
peared more necessary.

When the inquiry resumed this morn
ing Burton M. Hill, divisional engineer 
at Woodstock for the Valley Railway, 
again took the stand.

To Mr. Carvell the witness said that 
his estimates of the cost of the work 
required to finish the work would be 
within fifteen or twenty per cent of the 
actual amount. His estimate was about 
$10.000.

Amplifying his evidence of yesterday 
.the.witness said curves had been reduced 
below the maximum, at two places, at 
Pokiok and'two at Johnston’s Brook,, to 
improve the road. Suggestions for the 
changes at Pokiok were made by Raines 
J. Taylor ,the engineer of the Dominion 
railway department and those, at John
ston’s Brook by Mr. Maxweÿ,, the pro
vincial government engineer.* The in
structions came through fhe company 
but he knew that Mr, Tatip’r was inter
esting himself in the reduction of the 
curves.
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ILOCAL NEWS SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF i

IThe Prize Winners — Closing 
Exercises Tomorrow Afternoon

ISENT UP FOR TRIAL 
John Lane, charged with assaulting 

Minnie Munro, colored, was sent up for 
trial by Magistrate Ritchie this morn
ing. The closing exercises of the School for 

the Deaf will take place tomorrow after
noon in the school building at Lancas
ter, commencing at 2.30 o’clock, and it 
is to be hoped that a large number of 
the general public will find it convenient 
to avail themselves of this opportunity 
to witness the interesting and instruc
tive proceedings.

During the year the number of pupils 
enrolled was thirty-five—eighteen girls 
and seventeen boys. It is gratifying to 
note that the progress made by the 
pupils in the various branches of study 
constituting the curriculum was most 
satisfactory, and at the examination held 
in May the percentage gained by the 
whole school was 97.

The prize winners were:
Senior Grade:—1st prize, Alma M. 

Brown and Clement Crawford; 2nd 
prize, Vera Banks; 3rd prize, Frank 
McGrath and Reatha Bryne; the prize 
for general usefulness, James Furlotte.

Section II—1st prize, Leonard Nice; 
2nd prize, Annie O’Brien.

Claas II—(Corresponding to Grade 
VI), S#t prize, Albert Leger; 2nd prize, 
John Sapies.

Junior Class—1st prize, Eva Leger; 
2nd prize, Trueman Duncan.

It is pleasing to note that the prizes 
were donated by the ladies of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club, whose thoughtful 
kindness in this regard is highly appreci
ated by the board of directors of the 
school and by the pupils.

The institution for the deaf at Lan
caster is a school that should command 
the active sympathy and the support of 
the people of the province in a marked 
degree for, in its efforts to ameliorate 
the condition of the deaf and to fit them 
for the battle of life, it is doing a work 
which is of a high order in its mission
ary and uplifting character.

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
The New Brunswick Public Utilities 

Commission is meeting here this after
noon. The commissioners have routine 
matters only to deal with today.

F

CONDENSED DESPATCHESRe-examined
Mr. Carvell on re-examination—“How 

many times did Mr. Maxwell visit the 
work? Lieutenant Kolbe, a German army air-

A.—Two or three times a month. man, was killed by the overturning of 
Q.—In the town of 'Woodstock or àc- his aeroplane at Schwerin, Germany, to- 

tually on the work? day.
A.—Yes. When in mid-ocean on a steamer on
Q.—For how long? tile way from Australia to Vancouver,
A.—Coming one day and leaving the Richard Kelly, a steward, was operated 

next. on successfully for. appendicitis. The
Q.—How often did you see Mr. Tay-j Steadier was stopped to help the ship’s

surgeon in his work.
After a terrific storm on Lake Con

stance yesterday the bodies of ten fish
ermen were recovered and at least 
twenty-five are missing.

During a riot at the miners’ union hall 
in Butte, Montana, last night, one* man 
was shot dead, one fatally and another 
seriously hurt, and property valued at 
$100,000 destroyed by dynamite. State 
troops will probably be called out.

The question between the United 
States and Japan regarding California 
land legislation has not yet been satis
factorily settled.

At a mass meeting in Vancouver, at 
which a resolution protesting against 
the entrance of Hindus into Canada was 
adopted, thousands were unable to gain 
admittance.

Twelve charges of selling goods on 
Sunday were dismissed by Magistrate 
Shaw in Vancoucer, acting on a recent 
decision in the. court of appeals that it 
was not unlawful to sell bread on Sun
day.

summer.
Ïto.

The council went t^to a committee of 
the whole to discuss the purchase of a 
motor truck for the department of public 
works with the' resiflt already noted. 
The truck is now in Winnipeg.

Mayor Frink brought up the matter 
of labor license. He said that the fee 
was $7, but was reduÇÉld to $5 two years 
ago. He asked the commissioners opin
ion as to whether it should be abolish
ed.

Com. Wigmore said he thought it was 
not fair to allow people to come in to 
the city and' take work away from tax
payers.

Com. Russell agreed with this.
Com. Potts was in favor of increasing 

the license in some cases. He said there 
was a class of workmen required in the 
city that could not be found in the city. 
They were usually making enough 
money to afford to pay an increased 
license, while others found it a burden 
even to pay the $5 tax. He would cer
tainly approve of any move to see that 
the law was carried out in regard to 
this tax.

“The system of labor license.” the 
mayor said, “would no doubt soon dis
appear, but if the tax is still to con
tinue, an effort will be made to collect 
it.”

Com. Wigmore asked if people were 
to come into the city and work without 
paying either license or taxes. He said 
he had more able-bodied young men 
applying for work than during the win
ter months.

The matter was laid over until Mon
day..

His worship suggested that a small 
amount, say $100, be appropriated an
nually for tme maintenance of the 
monuments in the old burying ground.

Cbm. Russell said he approved of the 
suggestion, and made a motion to the 
effect.

Com. Potts said this would be $100 
thrown away. He thought that a list of 
the names of all the people buried there 
should be prepared and placed upon a 
large common monument to them. He 
thought the public would assist in this 
move.

Com. Wigmore seconded Com. Rus
sell’s motion and the motion carried.

With regard to the investigation into 
the alleged bribery case, His Worship 
said he would have the evidence ready 
for presentation tomorrow.

C. D. Howard said he was appointed 
to organize athletic classes among the 
school boys during the summer holidays 
and asked for $25 for carrying on the 
work and to provide a band for the 
opening and closing of the season. The 
proposal was agreed to, the amounts to 
be taken from the band fund.

The committee reported, and the 
meeting adjourned.

SALE OF LOGS
The sale of no mark logs picked up on 

the river was held in the board of trade 
rooms this morning. All the spruce and 
hemlock was purchased by Murray & 
Gregory and the pine and cedar by Stet
son, Cutler & Co.

TO CAPITAL BY AUTO 
An automobile party, consisting 6t 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, Master 
George Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Rowan, and Miss Ada Tapley, left the 
city today on a trip to Fredericton in 
Mr. Gregory’s touring car. They expect 
to return on Friday.

FOR HARBOR RACE 
The miniature of the Norton Griffiths 

shield for the harlxf motor boat race 
which is to take place on July 17, has 
been received by the board of trade. 
This miniature will be presented to the 
successful competitor this year. It is a 
copy of the large shield and is a nice 
piece of work.

•«Jsome

1lor?
A,—About once a week.
Q.—Would you say that he paid more 

attention to the work than Mr. Max
well ?

A.—I would not say that.
Q.—Are there quarter as many tie 

plates on the Transcontinental per mile 
as on tins road?

A.—No.
Q.—One-eighth ?
A.—It might be that.
Q.—Why were there eight times as 

many tie plates on this road?
A.—The N. T. R. was built on a 

higher standard, practically a straight 
line.

was

bou 31*'

Mr. Taylor aiSo’ intrrested himself in 
having the gnQes ' deduced.

Mr. Carvell : “Did you reduce any 
grades at his suggestion ?” , , .A__}j0 1 he witness only knew of one six per

Q—Mr. Taylor had his way regarding “nt grade and two five per cents on 
the curves but not the grhdes? th.c Transcontinental in New Bruns-

Mr. Teed: “I object to this line of ex- _ ,, ,, , . .
amination. It is beyond the scope of the Q* *8 there another road in New 
inquiry." Brunswick with as many curves and

Mr. Carvell: “Is this objection the re- heavy grades? Is it as good as the Gib- 
suit of last night’s conference ?” son branch of the C. P. R.?

Mr. Teed: “That is none of your busi- A- ),es* it is better. ...
ness. It was not mentioned in our con- ™r- Carvell—I am glad to learn that
ference.” it is better than one other road anyway.

Mr. Carvell: “We are entitled to find Witness—The C. P. R. throughout 
out if the people’s money was squan- New Brunswick was built on a one per 
dered, and I intend to do so.” cent grade.

Mr. Teed: “You seem to be chiefly Mr. Carvell—Don’t you know that the
occupied in blowing a horn labelled F. R■ B- has spent millions north of
B. Carvell.” Woodstock reducing grades and curves ?

Mr. Carvell: “That horn seems to be Objected to. , „ L ,
making quite a noise throughout New Q-—What would be the relative haul- 
Brunswick just at present.” ing capacity of a locomotive over the N.

Judge Wells: “If they went outside |.T- Rfl ftnd over,your division of this 
the specifications the evidence would be road-
in order.” A.—The N. T. R. has the greatest

Mr. Carvell: “The trouble is that there haulin.g capacity, possibly, of any line in 
were no specifications.” America.

Mr. Fisher pointed out the specifies- Mr- Carvell: “You have not answered 
tions for the maximum curves and the question. You have praised the 
grades. Transcontinental but you have not

Mr. Carvell continued the examination damned the Valley Railway.” 
and the witness told of using tie plates' Mr. Teed: “Is that what you want to 
only on the curves of more than one perl 
cent grade. The standard angle bar was 
used for fastenings. He promised to se-|*>e damning enough.” 
cure the quantity used. The standard, Witness: “A locomotive could haul

about three times as much on the N. T. 
R. as on the Valley road.”

The witness continuing, said that it 
was common practice to build a rail
way on a heavier grade, but so that it 
could be reduced later to a lower grade 
on practically the same location.

The Valley railway would have been 
built along the St. John River on a one 
per cent grade in a location capable of 
improvement" to four-tenths grade. On 
the present location this would be im
possible without wide diversions from 
the present location.

Mr. Fisher: “Why did they turn down 
the river route?”

Witness: “On account of the cost."
Q.—If it had been built along the river 

it would have added greatly to the cost? 
A.—I would think so.
Q.—Was the river route investigated? 
A.—Yes.
Mr- Carvell : “They knew what the 

Transcontinental survey along the river 
for a four-tenths per cent road would 
cost. Would it have cost $1,000 a mile 
more?

A.—I think so.
Q.—Would you swear that it would 

add $2,000 a mile to the cost?
Objected to but allowed.
A.—I never made an estimate.
Q.—Was not the only question with 

that road the cost of right of way.
A.—You would have to ask the com-

A Conference

KINGSTON ANNIVERSARY 
The 126th anniversary of the opening 

of Trinity church, Kingston, will be cele
brated tomorrow, when special services 
will be held all through the day. Some 
people from the city will go to attend 
the services, including nearly all of the 
Anglican clergymen of the city. They 
will leave on the 7.10 o’clock train in the 
morning, and at Rothesay will take a 
motor boat to Reed’s Point. Then go 
to Kingston by teams.

HOME FROM CAPE BRETON 
Rev. David Hutchinson returned to 

the city last evening from North Sydney 
where he had been to take part in the 
dedication services of a new Baptist 
church. The pastor is Rev. J. B. Ganong 
formerly secretary of the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island Sunday 
school conference. Associated with Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson in the opening exercises 
was Rev. A. B. Cohoe, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Halifax, formerly 
of St. John. The services, which were 
held both morning and evening on Sun
day were very impressive and the offer- 
ery at both services amounted to almost 
$1,000.

SPEAKS OFDOCK STREET BREAK 
Speaking of the report in this morn

ing’s Standard in reference to thé break 
into the store of C. Magnusson & Co., 
Commissioner McLellan said this morn
ing that the statement that Policeman 
O’Leary had “intimated that the man
ager of the store had been inside” when 
the Standard reporter had seen the light 
there, was rather misleading. He said 
that O’Leary had told him that the ex
pression used
might be inside.” O’l-eary told the 
missioner that immediately after the 
matter was reported to him he went to 
the store and saw no sign of a light and 
on examination of both the front and 
rear
thing secure.

The king of Servi a has abdicated in 
favor of his second son, Prince Alex
ander. His action is due to ill health.

St. Jean Baptiste Day is being cele
brated in Montreal with fine weather 
and a plenteous display of the Union 
Jack and the tri-color.

Nine crews entered the two hundred 
mile canoe race started at Montreal this 
morning.

The* Montreal Empress of Ireland re
lief fund is now $45,922.

President Chamberlain denies that the 
Grand Trunk has taken over the Chi
cago and Great Wetsem.

SOLDIER HAS PNEUMONIA,
SENE Ï0 HOSPITAL HERE

Sussex and a Third Has Measles

Sussex, N. B., June 24—Another day 
of bright, warm sunshine was enjoyed 
by the citizen soldiers in the big militia 

The camp this 
morning settled down to its round of 
routine with parade for all hands and
multiple duties to be performed. Just - . T .. - . ,
before daybreak the last of the militia , Lo"don’ J1une 
reached camp, and after a few hours Lai}Sdon* who “°*ds f"6 c*laiJ 
rest they were soon ready for the first i ®yn°lt>F>' a* College, Oxford, has
nluster deciphered the Nippur Babylonian tab-

Several cases of minor illness were belonging to the University of
treated today, and one of the patients, P ennsylvania. They give pre-s<am-tic 
who developed pneumonia, has been or- accoun^ ° , "Jf , of man and the de- 
dered to the General Public Hospital in uge: The latter, he says, is clearly the 
St. John. He is to be taken there this °rlg!n tae ®tory preserved in the 
afternoon. i Book of Genesis.

Trooper P. Bums, of the 28th Dra
goons, received severe injuries early to
day, when his horse kicked him in the 
stomach. He was unconscious for some meeting of the United Mine Workers 
time, and was rushed to the hospital, j of America last night, announcement of 
but he was soon after discharged. ’ the recent vote on the proposal to call 

An isolation tent has been set up, and > off the strike was made as follows : 
a patient with measles is being cared for. To continue the strike, 1,467 ; against, 

Orders issued for this afternoon call j 27*. 
for a general muster of the troops for 
active drill, and also for a parade of 
some of tlie units to the rifle range to 
shoot for their efficiency qualification. A 
general physical inspection was held this 
morning.

FINDS ON TABLETS STORY OF 
FALL OF MAN AND DELUGETONGE-ALLAN encampment today.

In St. Mary’s church, at 6.10 o’clock 
this morning, a very pretty wedding was 
solemnized, when Miss Phoebe E. Allan 
was united in marriage to Herbert 
Tonge, both are of this city. The nup
tial knot was tied by Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond, in the presence of relatives 
and friends. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, was prettily gowned 
in a navy blue tailored costume, with 
black hat trimmed with white osprey 
and rosebuds, and carried a shower bou
quet of white roses. They were unat
tended.

Immediately after the ceremony, they 
left on the 7.10 train for a trip through 
Nova Scotia, where they will visit 

! friends in Amherst. They carried with 
them the best wishes of many friends 
for all happiness in their wedded life.

They received many valuable and use
ful presents, among which was a silver 
tea service from O. H. Warwick Co., 
Ltd., with whom the groom is employed ; 
a limoges dinner and tea set from his 
fellow employes, a cut glass vase from 
Mrs. H. H. Bettle, Vancouver, and a 
collection of table linen from friends in 
England.

On their return to the city they will 
reside at 180 St. Patrick street.

do?”
Mr. Carvell: ‘1 want the truth. It will

bolts and nuts for eighty pound rails 
were used and the spikes were the stand
ard nine-sixteenths, about five and a 
half inches.
Cross Examination

This concluded Mr. Carvell’s examina
tion and Mr. Teed commenced his cross- 
examination.

Witness said that the corrugated iron 
pipes were more expensive than concrete 
culverts. He understood that 
used on the C. N. R. and the N. T. R. 
His experience in railway work was ten 
years. The specifications he followed 
were approved by the engineers of the 
dominion railway department as well as 
the provincial engineers. The road was 
built according to specifications and ■ the 
Inspecting engineers inspected the work.

*

To Call Off Strike,
Nanaimo, B. C, June 24—At the

'that the “managerwas
com-

I.OCAL SPORT BRIEFS
The Victorias and St. James will meet 

tonight in the South End League and to
morrow night the Curlews vs All-Stars.

The Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Co. baseball team are out after the 
scalps of thé ball tossers from W. H. 
Thorne & Co. for an evening game next 
week.

The motor boat race for the Mooney 
cup open to cabin boats of thirty-five 
feet and under will he sailed this even
ing under the auspices of the St. John 
Power Boat Club. Already eight entries 
have been received.

some were

entrances of the place, found every-

CARLETON WEDDING
The Vital Link In 

The Chain
■The Church of the Assumption, Car- 

leton, was the scene of a pretty nuptial 
event on Tuesday morning at nine 
o’clock when the pastor, rtev. J. J. 
O’Donovan, united in marriage Miss 
Mary Sabina, daughter of Frank E. 
Haley, to George Albert Housen, son 
of the late John Housen of Englishtown, 
C. B. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was gowned in ivory 
duchess satin with shadow lace and 
pearl trimmings and wore a white lace 
hat with ospreys and carried a bouquet 
of white roses and lilies of the valley- 
She was attended by Miss Agnes Wil
cox, who wore pink satin with princess 
lace trimming with hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. Patrick 
Grannan of Milford was best man. Af
ter the wedding a reception was held at 
the home of the bride, 42 Protection 
street. The wedding march was played 
by the organist, Mrs. C. O. Morris. Mr. 
and Mrs. Housen will reside at 14 Prince 
street, West End.

I

GOOD NEWS.
A telegram was received in the city 

this morning from Walter H. Golding, 1 
manager of the Imperial Theatre, who 
was called to New. York on account of 
the sudden illness of his wife. The wire j 
said that Mrs. Golding was still in the 
hospital there, but was considerably im
proved. She will remain in New York 
for a few days, but Mr. Golding ex
pects to be home in a day or two.

Pheltx and 
Pherdinand WEATHER Many advertising campaigns have 

failed "in adequate results because 
of lack of connection between the 
advertising and the distributers.

The newspaper is the link that 
binds the manufacturer and the 
distributer together.

The local dealer knows the news
papers brings results that he can 
see and feel.

He cannot overlook what the 
manufacturer is doing to make a 
market at his doorstep.

Manufacturers anxious to learn 
of the co-operative way of 

pushing their products are invited 
to address the Bureau of Advertis
ing, 806 World Building, New 
York.

_W7 TB) 1The Suffragettes’ Latest
London, June 2*—The newest speci

men of suffragette tactics is revealed in 
an announcement by Mrs. Margaret 
Stockman of Hamstead, London, that 
she has altered her will, disinheriting her 
son in favor of her daughter pending 
the granting of votes for women. She 
says that other women arc taking the 
same steps.

THE HÂLF HOLIDAY 
The clerks in the North End stores are 

still trying to secure the Wednesday half 
holiday during July and August. The 
plan is said to be working well among 
the merchants and one said this after- 

that all the merchants from the
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

New England Forecasts:—Unsettled 
tonight and Thursday, probably local 
showers and slightly cooler; moderate
winds, mostly southwest.

Inoon
foot of Portland to Douglas avenue who 
had been asked had agreed to dose and 
that the Indiantown merchants had yet 
to be asked.

.THE WEIR TROUBLE 
Commissioner Russell, of the harbor 

and ferry department, accompanied by 
City Engineer Murdoch, went to the 
West End this morning to look over 
the situation in regard to the blocking 
of one of the slips with a wier. Com- 
misioner Wigmore said that some of the 
poles had been removed, but the matter 
will be «one into further.

1
pany.

Mr. Fowler: “I object to the manner 
as well as the substance of the examina
tion. Mr. Carvell is brow-beating the 
witness." (Laughter.)

Mr. Carvell: “What an actor on the 
stage Mr. Fowler would have made.”

This completed Mr. Hill’s evidence for 
^Continued on page 7, fourth column)

i GOES TO ENGLAND 
John Lowe, chief engineer of the Nor

ton Griffiths & Co. steam hopper No. W. A. Harriman .eldest son of the late 
64, has been transferred to London, Eng. E. H. Harriman, has been appointed 
and left last evening. Friends were at the vice-president of the Union Pacific. He 
depot to bid him farewell. He will sail is only twenty-three years old, hut has 
from Quebec on the Virginian. had five years railroad training.

more
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f reparti Especially For This Newspaper

A CHARMING FROCK.
summer, combined with rich blue satin 
tor the belt and outer cellar.

To make the drees requires « yards 
of 86-lnch material and 1 yard of *•- 
inch satin. Lace or plaited batiste may 
be used for the sleeves.

The skirt Is novel and serves as a 
fashionable accompaniment for sepa
rate blouses of various materials.

The front of the skirt Is pleated 
on the perforations Indicated ter the 
purpose. At the back the cascade Is 
formed by bringing the notches at the 
upper edge of the extension together 
and stitching with seam on wrong side 
of the skirt Now turn the right side

TO r
V <„

CONSTRUCTION GUIDE
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’Stalled April m 1907.
ont and bring “T" to double “oo” per
foration. keeping the upper edges even. 
Take Into place, then bring the two 
small “oo“ perforations together and 
tack at single large “O" perforation.

Close center-front seam from single 
large “O" perforation to lower edge, 
finish edges above for placket Form 
Inverted pleat creasing on line of slot 
perforations, bring folded edge to cen
ter-front seam; etltoh as Illustrated 
and press. Close center-back seam, 
leaving edges free below triple “ooo" 
perforations. Gather upper edge of 
skirt from double “oo" perforation tp 
center-back. Adjust stay to position 
underneath upper edge of skirt centers 
even; stitch upper edges together.

A soft belt Is the best finish teg such 
a skirt.

One or tJw new models for summer, 
carried eat In Parma violet taffeta. 
Rich satin is used tor the trtm-

Thle gewu owes much of Its charm 
to Its simplicity. It Is suitable to de- 
velopmest «s taffeta or any soft silk.
Parma violet t*'«. delightful shade tor

' pm in thlA blank and mall It wl th price of pattern, 18c.

&dsy &Pmcfieal F1 
"Piomo, Dr &rs JiaKircg, 

J&mnj

4Sllenburgs Foods
OW TO FEED BABY is a question which 
worries those mothers unable, entirely or in 
part, to nurse their babies themselves. Ordi

nary cow's milk—however prepared at home—is not 
a good substitute for the mother's milk. It is acid in 
reaction, and forms dense curds in the stomach which 
cannot be digested. The “ Allenburys ” Foods are 
practically identical with healthy human milk in 
composition, nutritive value and digestibility, and are 
absolutely free from all harmful germs. They are 
portable, packed in sealed tins, and the Milk Foods 
Nos. 1 and 2 require the addition of hot water only.

from birth to 3 months ; Milk Food No. a from 3 to 6 months. 
Malted Food No. 3 from 6 months upwards.

Free from The Allen & 
Hanburys Co., 

_ Limited, 66 Gerrard 
\ St., East, Toronto.

H

Milk Food No. 1

” booklet,The “Allenburys 
“ Infant Feeding and 
Management,” will tell 
you many valuable facts.

3■ I ■ ■7
&
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BetterThan 
All Cosmetics %

1
9M

Things you put on your facea.e 
meant to hide imperfections. 
The Natural glow of health 

follows the daily use of

SIfln \
te'iri

m\\ /A/
!

25 ota. end 60 eta. 
At all Druggists and Stores ;

^ fcb Alber-. VDA T«bkü fe Sick Nerra 'WP

mmam. wm /at \

d’ r‘P. O. Address in full..
Pattern....

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or r^ifrency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.

», 1 Sise of PatternNumber of

Patterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (I) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly J2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose ttie price.

A Full Stock^7TTm"umber» ^
Prices 10c and 15c EachPictorial Review Patterns

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for 
1 one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. 

extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by 
mail 5c. extra.

F. W. DANIEL $ CO.. LTD. - - Agents, St. John, N. B.

Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 
Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or 
mailed each month to any address for 
12c. per year.

/

half inches thick. Chill if thoroughly. 
Serve, with French dressing on white 
lettuce heart.

CAROLINE COE'S
TESTED.RECIPES Cream Carrots 

Scrape four bunches of tender young 
carrots. Cut in inch slices. Put in a gran
ite pan, with just enough water to cov
er, and then cook until tender. Drain 
off all the water, add one teaspoon of 
sugar, two tablespoons of butter, a half 
teaspoon of salt, a little green pepper, 
and one cup of cream, and heat all to
gether. Serve at once.

Spinach Salad
Chop a pint of boiled spinach (cold) 

rery fine. Salt and pepper it to taste. 
Drain it well. Boll three eggs twenty 
minutes, put into cold water, shell them, 
Cut in half, and place in the bottom of 
a cup, with a ittle green pepper. Press 
onto this a layer of spinach one and one

THE SUMMER HAT AN
AFFAIR OF FEATHERS

For June Brides and 
June Weddings .iA

WILSONS? June is the month for weddings, and just now the matter of house fur
nishings is of special interest to brides.

The choice of Furniture for wedding gifts is becoming more popular ; 
very useful articles may be had from $5.00 and up.

For the living-room there are Chairs. Sofas. Settees. Desks. Tables. Music 
and Curio Cabinets.

We also have a large and varied assortment of Complete Dining-room 
Suites in Walnut and Oak, in the different finishes. Then we have Morris 
Chairs, Upholstered Chairs, Davenports, Tables, Combination and Sectional 
Bookcases for the Den or Library.

For the Bedroom there are Brass and White Enamelled Beds, Oak, Ma
hogany and Walnut Suites, as well as Chairs Settees and Secretaries.

We also have Rugs, Curtains, Portieres, Oilcloths, Linoleums and Bedding.

f
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Every ten cent packet will 
kill more flies than $8.00 worth 
of any sticky fly killer. Refuse 
substitutes, which are most 
unsatisfactory.

:

“The Home Makers of St. John”i m
i: m Marcus, 30 DocK St.J-SHIPPING«
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A.M.t ï. M.' C. A. DIRECT 
ATHLETIC TRAINING 

AT PLAYGROUNDS

and the four athletic fields will unite at 
the end of the playground season. Mr. 
Howard met the teachers’ committee of 
the playgrounds executive yesterday af
ternoon, and the whole matter was ful
ly discussed. It is expected that the 
swimming privileges at the Y. M. C. A. 
will be again available for playground 
boys this summer.

Miss Bertie Turner, who will again 
be supervisor of the neighborhood play
grounds this season, was in conference 
with the teachers’ committee of the ex
ecutive yesterday,, and arrangements will 
be made to open all the playgrounds on 
the second day of July. If the plane 
of the Community Council are success
fully carried out these playgrounds will 
be open during the early evening, as well 
as during the day.

Advocate Harbor, to load piling for 
New York.

Montreal, June 23—Ard, str Inish- 
owen Head, Belfast.

P.M.
Low Tide.... 6.21

8.10
High Tide
Sun Rises.... 4.42 Sun Sets.......

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Paris, which always tries to do the 
unexpected, is sending out feather hats 
for midsummer wear. A turban cover
ed with white feathers and a black feath
er “stick-up” is the newest mode in 
hats.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday. »

Str Governor Cobb, 1,556, Simpson, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Sch R S P, 74, Tupper, Annapolis, J 
WSmith, 66,000 bricks.

Cleared Yesterday
Str Security, Muller, New York, with 

barge No 85 (Larsen) in tow.
Schr Conrad S, Hagan, Port Greville, 

J W Smith (for repairs).
Schr Priscilla, Granville, Salem, f o, 

Stetson Cutler Co, with 68,187 feet 
spruce and 978,000 shingles.

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, June 20—Ard, str Sargasso, 

Haylett, Dalhousie (N B) and Sydney 
(C B).

Sharpness, June 19—Sid, str Spilsby, 
Grindstone Island.

Plymouth, June 23—Ard, str Ausonia, 
Montreal.

Belfast, June 23—Ard, str Crown of 
Campbellton (NB) and Dal-

The playground movement in St. John 
is to be broadened in a manner that 
has been much desired, as a result of the 
action of the directors of the Y. M. C. 
A., who have decided to enter upon a 
city-wide movement in athletics working 
in co-operation with the Playgrounds 
Association. They have instructed C. 
D. Howard, the physical director, to ar
range for four centres, at which during 
July and probably August, one day each 
week will be given to athletic training 
of boys from twelve to sixteen, who will 
be divided into classes A and B accord
ing to age.

The use of the Shamrock grounds, 
Barrack square and the East End Ath
letic grounds have been secured, and 
doubtless one will also be found on the 
west side. It is proposed to have the 
exercises on the west side on Tuesday ; 
Shamrock grounds, Wednesday; Barrack 
square, Thursday ; and East End 
grounds, Friday. Ten prizes will be 
awarded in each class, and these are 
gladly being donated by merchants in
terested in the work.

Mr. Howard leaves St. John the first 
of August, but it is anticipated that the 
work will be continued under local di
rection through August, and it is hoped 
to have a grand closing in which children 
from the six supervised playgrounds

CANADIAN MUNICIPALITIES
Cordove, 
housie (NB). 1

Brow Head, June 28—Ard, str Sicil
ian, Montreal for London.

Annual Convention in 5herbrooke On 
Three Days in August

FOREIGN PORTS
Boston, June 20—Ard, schr Fanny C 

Bowen, Walton; 21, sch'rs Mayflower, 
Port Greville (N S) ; Pesaquid, Wey
mouth (N S); Otis Miller, Eatonville 
(N S); Helen, Blacks Harbor (N S); 
Robert Pettis, St John (N B) ; Marion 
McLoon, Port Wade (N S) ; Louise Mc- 
Loon, Port Wade (N S).

New York, June 28—Sid, schrs Arthur 
M Gibson, St John; Samuel Castner, jr, 
Calais (Me).

Antwerp, June 23—Ard, str Lake 
Michigan, Montreal.

New Work, June 23—Arvd, stmrs. 
Uranium, Rotterdam; Hamburg, Pal
ermo.

The Union of Canadian Municipali
ties, which is the most representative 
and powerful civic body in the domin
ion, representing officially over half its 
population and all its greatest cities and 
Lowns, together with many other mun
icipalities of all sizes, is to meet this 
year at Sherbrooke, P. Q., on August 
4, 5 and 6, when the following subjects, 
among others, will be discussed;

The Housing Problem in Cities.
Playgrounds.
The City Manager Question.
Municipal Reference Library.
Public Libraries.
Motion Picture Theatres.
Street Lighting.
Street Cleaning.
Smoke Abatement.
Building Laws.
Taxation and Finance.
The Wants of Rural Municipalities.
Billboards and Posters.
Water Rates.
City Publicity.
For the last fourteen years the union, 

under the careful management of its of
ficers and executive, has not only built 
up for Canada a civic standard of purity 
and responsibility equal to that of any 
other part of the Empire, but has by 
quiet, though solid work, protected the 
interests of the municipalities in the 
legislative halls of all the provincial and 
federal parliaments, particularly from 
the encroachments of irresponsible char
ter sharks and greedy monopolies, while 
encouraging solid business bodies con
siderate of the people. This has had the 
effect of creating such confidence in the 
usefulness of the union that most of the 
active municipalities throughout the do
minion are members of it, either directly 
or through its splendidly officered pro
vincial unions, and all the governments 
listen respectfully to its representations.

The annual conventions are looked 
forward to with eagerness by those who 
would know the last word in civic im
provement ; and the coming meeting at 
Sherbrooke will not be behind its pre
decessors. The convention, which will 
be under the presidency of the Mayor 
of Halifax (F. P. Bligh) will be attend
ed by many of Canada’s mayors and al
dermen, and by some of the most prom
inent municipal experts, who wiU dis
cuss the subjects mentioned above.

Sherbrooke, the convention city, is a 
modem progressive community, of about 
20,000 population, and beautifully situ
ated in one of the most picturesque sec
tions of the Province of Quebec. It has 
wonderful water, powers, owns and oper
ates several of its own public utilities, 
and produces hydro-electric power and 
light at rates claimed to be the lowest 
ill Canada, and with its many advant
ages is attracting and building up a lead
ing industrial community. It is within 
easy distance of Montreal, Quebec and 
Ottawa.

These annual conventions of muni
cipal men afford the best practical means 
of learning at first hand up-to-date me
thods, of municipal government from 
men of experience, and at the same time 
they afford the only effective link of 
municipal 
against 
ests of the people.

The New Brunswick vice-presidents 
are:—

First, J. W. McCready, city clerk, 
Fredericton.

Second, E. A. Reilly, ex-mayor of 
Moncton.

Third, J. H. Frink, Mayor of St. John.
Fourth, W. A. Dinsmore, Mayor of St. 

Stephen.

LABOR UNIONS GROWINGCANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, June 23— Ard, bark Silver 

Stream (Itai), Barbados.
Eld 23, strs Florizel, New York; Sté

phane, St ojhn’s (Nfld).
Montreal, June 23—Ard, strs Mont

calm, London and Antwerp; Saturnia, 
Glasgow; La Touraine, Havre; War
rior, Montevideo; Budapest, Buenos 
Ayres.

Sid 23, strs Tunisian, Liverpool; Dev- 
ona, Newcastle; Lake Manitoba, Liver
pool; Nuceria, Antwerp.

Moncton, June 22—Ard, schr Hartney 
W, Wasson, New York, coal.

Quebec, June 23—Ard, str Inishowen 
Head, Ardrossan.

Yarmouth, June 22, Ard, str Coban, 
McPhail, Louisburg and cld for Louis- 
burg.

Cld 22, schr Myrtle^ Leaf, Merriam,

Ottawa, June 28—The annual report 
of the labor department cove mg the year 
1918 shows that the strength of labor 
unionism in Canada is now approxi
mately 176,000, an increase of 16,000 dur
ing 1913, and of 40,000 during the past 
two years.

The membership owing allegiance to 
international organizations at the close 
of the year was 149jMJ; leaving 26,222 
union members belonging to strictly; 
local or Canadian unions.

To renovate irra
solve beeswax fit1 turpentine, making it 
of the consistWlty of treacle; apply with 
a woollcrLjüpth, then rub briskly with a 
dry piefreW flannel.

tclied furniture dis-Census experts have calculated that 
the population of Continental United 
States on July 1, 1914 will be 98,781324 
against 91,972,266 on April 15, 1910 when 
the last census was taken.
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influences adverse to the inter-

Everybody Uses
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

to Tone up the SystemINQUIRY UNDER OATH 
■ IN CITY HALL CHARGES And to Overcome the Tired, Languid, Depressing Feelings 

Which Come With the First Warm Days of SummerMayor Frink yesterday afternoon be
gan I iis inquiry, under oath, into the al
leged bribery attempt.

The witnesses examined were John 
Frodsham, former Commissioner Agar, 
J. S. Eagles and Louis Corey. The hear
ing was not open and at the conclusion 
no information regarding the nature Of 
the evidence was given out. Mayor 
Frink, however, said that a stenographer 
had taken a report of the whole hearing 
apd if any statement was to he given 
out it would be made at the next 
cil meeting.

Mr. Frodsham emphatically denied 
having made the statement which it is 
alleged he made, and said there must 
have been a misunderstanding.

Tired and Discouraged
Mrs. Warren Randles, Rothesay, Kings County, N.B., 

writes:—“I have three small children and had to stay in 
the house all winter. So when spring came I was all run 
down doing all my work and looking after the children. I 
felt all tired out, and looked on the gloomy side all the 
time. I decided to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and the 
results were most satisfactory. I feel fine now, and am re
commending the Nerve Food to others.”

Run Down and Depressed
Mr. H. H. Huff, Bloomfield, Ont., writes ;—“I have 

. used Dr. Chase’s Medicines for some time, and they always 
do all that is claimed for them. When one gets run down 
in health and has the feeling of being tired and depressed 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fffod tones up a person’s system, and 
makes one feel fit for work, I can strongly recommend this 
jjreat restorative.”

There is nothing like Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to tone up the system and put new vim, vigor and energy into mind and 
body. Put it to the test when you feel nervous, irritable, tired and discouraged, and you will be surprised with the results. 
Fifty cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

coun-

New Zealand claims to produce with 
its 5.1 per cent, the lowest infant

In one town, 
Dunedin, only 3.8 per cent, of babies
<Um in thair firftt VCtiJC,

tality rate in the world

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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mm news over the wire A Tea by any other name
is not as good

: TWO NEW PATTERNS IN:
1 For killing his wife, Ebenezer Hilton 

was found guilty of manslaughter in 
Yarmouth yesterday and sentenced to 
fifteen years in Dorchester penitentiary, i

Edward W. Cox, of Toronto, president l 
of the Canada Life Assurance Co., and : 
son of the late Senator Cox, is danger
ously ill.

Premier Borden is the only cabinet 
minister in Ottawa at present, and is 
acting head of all departments.

The home rule amending bill was 
read a first time in the House of Com- ] 
mens last night. Likely there will be 
changes in it.

The Belgian steamer Gothland, from 1 
Montreal for Rotterdam, laden with j 
grain, struck Grim Rocks, near Bishop : 
Lighthouse, off Scilly Islands, in a dense | 
fog yesterday. All were rescued, but 
some with difficulty. The Gothland be
longs to the Red Star Line, but is un
der charter to the Canadian Line. She 
left Montreal June 12.

CUT GLASS
1

The Hose Pattern and the Trillium Pattern
These are novel and dist net creations in Cut Glass, also they 

are decidedly beautiful.
■râr—

ïïlUSIISALADW. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

%
Keep Kool” CEYLON TEA.<

We’ve Got Just The Kind of Under
wear You’re Looking For on account of its down-right goodness 

the sale is as staple as our daily bread.

wS 25c. to 60c. per Pound
LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS Paraformic 

Throat Lozenges
M186

,40c. Garment 
,60c. Garment 
,75c. Garment 
$1,00 Garment 
,60c. Garment 
,60c. Garment

Zimmerknit Balbriggan 
Zimmerknit Merino....
Zimmerknit Cashmere..
Zimmerknit Silkette...
Penamn’s Merino..........

» Penman’s Balbriggan..
Penman’s Honeycomb Balbriggan—Short sleeve shirts and 

short drawers.......................................................... 50°- Garment

Two hundred sample men’s straw hats 
from 35c.—S. Gilbert, 47 Brussels.t.f.Try Ungar’s Laundry.

WANAMAKERS 
Japanese Room now open; ladies' af

ternoon luncheons. 7-1

EXCURSION DOMINION DAY 
Steamer “May Queen" leaves P. Nase’s 

! wharf at 8 a. m. for Brown’s Flats, John 
! O. Vanwart’s and Gagetown, returning 
by steamer Victoria, leaving Gagetown 

1 at 2 p.m. Meals served on board. 7-1.

BRINDLE’S RELIABLES 
Are the boots for workingmen, water

-proof and all solid leather. See window;, 
repairs unequalled. We call for and re
turn.—Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21. 

—tf .

6—25For Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, 
Catarrh of the Throat and Stom
ach,

Just Opened—Mill-Ends of White Flannelette and Circular Pillow Cottons
Great Value» in the White Flannelette Mill-Ends.

One Case of Circular Pillow Cotton Ends, 40 to 46 Inches, selling at 
Half the Regular Price.

14x24 inch Coco Mats—24 cents each.

THERE IS A REASON.
Low rent is the reason for the low 

prices on our big value, stylish boys’ 
suits, prices range from $2.46 to $8.46, 
and a pocket knife free with each one.

THE CREDIT SYSTEM.
Rome was not built in a day; neither 

was Brager’s credit system trade. When 
Rome was built it was the finest city 
of its day and it has been said of 
Brager’s system that it is and will be 
the finest in the country. Note that you 
can get ladies’ or gent’s suits ready 
made or custom made at $1 per week. 
Brager’s ladies’ and gent’s clothiers, 185 
and 187 Union street; store open even
ings.

25 Cents Bottle

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY j

>45 Waterloo Street
Cor. Brindley Street

47 King Street CARLETON’S
Penman’s Combination Suits—In Balbriggan, Mesh, etc.

$1.00 Suit

w$1.00 Suit ESSStanfield’s Combination Suits—Light weight
Also other lines of Men’s Underwear at Different Prices .

C a.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Beauties in negligee shirts. New ex- 
; elusive patterns and very handsome—
; 48c. to $1.65.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243- 

247 Union street
i _________
i THE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF

The closing of the New Brunswick 
i School for the Deaf will be held in the 
school building, Lancaster Heights, on 
Thursday aftemoori at 2.30. The public 
are cordially invited to attend.

Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.

LADIES KEEP COOL
You can easily do this for very little You. 

money if you see the line of ladies white when Coal ie Cheapest ? 
dresses worth from $4.00 to $6.00 on 
sale at Wilcoxs’ Charlotte street, cor.
Union for $2.98.

New Middy Blouses At M. R. A’s
Another supply of Middy Blouses with 

navy blue flannel collars has just been 
received and are the garments many
have been waiting for. They are in _______ ___________
children’s sizes for 6 to 14 years and la- 331 CHARLOTTE STREET 
dies sizes from 82 to 40. each $1.50.

XMAS CARDS
Before ordering your supply of Xmas 

cards for 1814, don’t fail to see Plum
mer’s special line of personal greeting 
cards, which consist pi many new and 
attractive designs, engraved and made 
up in St. John, together with a number 
of personally selected cards imported 
from England and the United States on 
sale in a few days.

Sale of Whitewear at M. R. A’s
This a mid-summer clearance of odd . , ,

garments and manufacturers’ samples Destroys obnoxious OdOTS and per- 
for ladies, misses and children, all at the 
very low prices for which these sales are

S3 £, SSwSSSSkSSS: d»i*i. •» •*»» coii»g ™.u,
Therefore patrons who intend to benefit vegetables, etc. 
by the savings offered should make an
effort to attend as early as possible. The Completely destroys odors of fresh 
sale will commence Thursday morning f ' . , J .
at eight o’clock in the whitewear depart- paints, vamish, new turmshings,

the musty odor of cellars and 
damp or closed rooms.

Effectually removes all traces of 
tobacco fumes .

H. N. DcMille & Co. DETROITS GARBAGE PLANT

(Engineering News)
A municipal garbage reduction plant 

will be built at Detroit, having a maxi
mum capacity of 800 tons a day. The 
city garbage amounts to some 50,000 
tons per annum. Geo. H. Fenkell, com
missioner of public works, has secured 
an appropriation of $475,000 for the pro- 

1 ject. A site has been purchased and it is 
proposed to embody in the works in 
every way the best practice of the day. 
The plant is to be in operation by July, 
1916. Smith, Hinchman & Grylls of De
troit, have been appointed engineers to 
prepare plans and specifications for 
buildings and equipment.

THE SIGN 
QUALITY

to.

Opera House Block ' K9199 to 201 Union St.

i
BARGAINS

IN SECOND HAND PIANOS

This Seal on your coal bills 
means
ity in coal means Economy, 
Satisfaction, Comfort.

:

Waltham
Watches

QUALITY. And Qual- ■

tf.
$

A Trial Order will Convince 
Why not Order Now

!NO >.—Upright PUno by Daîmaine Sc Co, good Piano for Summer 
cottage, original price, $300.00, now $45.00? terms: $6.00 down, and $4.00 
per month.

No. 2—Upright Kano by Thomas Jacobs, original price $300.00, now 
$75410; terms ; $7.00 down and $44)0 per month.

No. 3—Square Plano, by Groveatdn Sc Co, original price $400.00, now 
$65.00; terms $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.

No. 4—Square Plano, by William Bourne, original price $400.00, now 
$70.00; terms; $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.

Piano, original price $500,00, now $85.00; terms; $7.00 
month.

6-26
Stomach Troubles 

Due to Acidity
The successful experience of nearly 

twenty million people now using 
Waltham Watches is an impressive51 
guarantee of the “tried aruLatjqe” 
quality in all Waltham timepieces. 
The name “Waltham” on a watch is 
an infallible safeguard to watch Buyers.

You cannot go wrong in purchasing 
a watch, if its name is Waltham. No 
matter how little or how much you 
pay for a Waltham, it will always 
be true to the world-wide Waltham 
“tradition” for quality. Yout jeweler

ibllOL

COAL CO., LimitedNo. 5—Square 
down and $5.60 per

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST
So-called stomach troubles, such as in

digestion, wind, stomach-ache, and in
ability to retain food, are in probably 
nine cases out of ten simply evidence 
that fermentation is taking place in the 
food contents of the stomach causing 
the formation of ■ gas and acids. Wind 
distends the stomach, and causes that 
full, oppressive feeling sometimes known 
as heartburn, while the acid irritates and 
inflames the delicate lining of the stom
ach. The trouble lies entirely in the fer
menting food. Such fermentation is 
natural, but may involve most serious 
consequences if not corrected. To stop 
or prevent fermentation of the food con
tents of the stomach and to neutralize 
the acid, and render it bland and harm
less, a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia, probably the best and most ef
fective corrector of acid stomach known 
should be taken in a quarter of a glass of 
hot or cold water immediately after 
eating, or whenever wind or acidity is 
felt. This stops the fermentation, and 
neutralizes the acidity in a few moments. 
Fermentation, wind and acidity are 
dangerous and unnecessary. Stop or pre
vent them by the use of a proper ant
acid, such as bisurated magnesia, which 
can be obtained from any druggist and 
thus enable the stomach to do its work 
properly without being hindered by 
poisonous gas and dangerous acids.— 
M. F. P.

TELEPHONE; MAIN 3670

. TIMES, JUNE 24, 191416 KINO STREET. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

EGYPTIAN
DEODJMZER

T\

un-

will subscribe to this. - ~
There are Walthams for as low a pricj-l* 
as will buy a good watch, and up to p 
as high a price as anyone should pay.

fumes the air.

>-

Waltham Watch Company .
Canada Life Bldg., St. James Street, Montreal

ment, second floor.

m

25c. a Package of 16 <a ■)

Cz

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Sunkisl Oranges 29c. 

a Dozen
THE PRACTICAL PHILOSOPHER. the air out through the bearings. The 

action repeats itself every time the gear
ing is started from the cold state and 
ultimately empties the case of most of 
its oil.

There is nothing mysterious in me
chanics, every machine, no matter how 
much the operation of its intricate parts 
many border on the mysterious, is really 
made up of nothing but a few, element
al motions known to each one of us. To 
begin at the first motion and follow 
each train through intelligently to its 
completion will convince us of the sim
plicity of it all.

RED CROSSE 
SPEARMINT! 

DR. KINO’S PEPPERMINT' 
PEPSIN CHEWING GUMS

(American Machinist.)
How many realize that a certain 

amount of the firm’s money has been 
spent in training a man for the particu
lar work that lie has been doing in the 
shop, arid thast when he goes that in
vestment is wiped out?

Through the observing eye, there are 
great possibilities of development be- 

growth is the result of observa
tion put in practicè. Years of experi
ence count as nothing if those years are 
not made up of days of observing.

In considering the corrosive effect of
the climate of Panama on metals, it ___ __
might be remembered that hundreds of IHSgk SJ Sg HtS éBSk Do not cuff*»steel cars, left unprotected for nearly |!| | §L K* nchfng^Sd.
twenty years, though not free from rust, qs Çja sf* ing, or Protrud-

still usable when the U. S. govern- 39 Piles. Ncment took over the canal. 1.1* 3^6 «MB wP' at Ion °icqu°reiL
Worm-gear cases, and, for that mat- Or. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at on;n

t». all .rear eases should be nrovided vid a!1 jer'aiiny cure you. HOo. dox; ah ter, aU gear cases, snoum ne proviucu , ^ q MminBoni &U» * Qo.. Limited.
with vents; if this is not done, the ex- ;0l0UfOi Sample box free if you mention thli 
pansion of the air by the heat will drive and enoloee aa. stamo to pay oosuyta.

Gilbert's Grocery Pure chicle—pure sugar—pure fresh mint-leaf flavor 
are what make them so good.
Make sure of getting them by looking for the Cupid on 
every package.
The wrapper of each packet is a coupon redeemable 
for hundreds of beautiful gifts.
Get the catalogue of them where you buy the gum or 
.write to us for one.
{ CANADIAN CHICLE CO., Limited

ONTARIO

]cause
t

I

8
were

kiln dried

Birch and Maple Wainscot

PETERBOROUGH
Made by Canadians in the most complet* 
up-to-date and cleanest factory of ’

. tts kind in Canada. ^**2

mm$30 PER 1,000 FEET.
It is finished as smooth as 

glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

5856

VOUR dress-maker endorses D & A 
* Corsets, unless prejudice or a larger

iv
OLD SHOES MADE NEW

-by our-
Goedyear Wait, Repairing System-

Monahan 4 Co., 166 Union SL
The Little Shoe Store Around the Corner

J. RODERICK®SON
Britain Street

f.profit on some other brand warps her 
judgment.

Skilled tailors like to fit a woman wearing the latest 
models of D & A Corsets, as they assure correct lines. 
We recommend No. 842, as illustrated for medium 
figures, its graceful lines adding to the natural beauty" 
wnile allowing great freedom of movement.

Itretailsat $ ;.00 quite one half cheaper than imported 
f similar grade. Sold by all popular stores and 
cd bv the makers ;

*j!r,'v
TENDERS ♦>TENDERS wil be received by the 

undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, June 4L 
30th, for installing Electric Lighting in 
the St. John City and County Municipal1 
Home, according to Plans and Specifica- J 
tions prepared by H. H. Mott, Architect, 
at whose office Plans, etc., may be seen.

A certified bank checque payable to 
the commissioners of the St. John City 
and County Municipal Home and equal! 
to 10 per cent of the amount of tender ; 
to accompany each tender. In case the i 
parties tendering refuse to enter into | 
contract for the work when called upon 
by the Architect to do so, the said 
cheque is to become the property of the 
Commissioners of the St. John City and 
County Municipal Home.

(Signed) H. H. MOTT,
Architect, 13 Germain St.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

corsets of 
guaraute. Railway Standard 

Watches
SAITGUARD TO Mill IONS

We have them in 
Howard, Ball, Waltham 

and Hamilton.
19, 21, 23, and 17 Jewels

iTHE DOMINION CORSET CO, QUEBEC.
IF- $1 Makers also of the LA DIVA Corsets.
Il- mmif'Hi

=h. !..

NEW ENGLAND
Ladies’ Tailoring Co.

Suite of nil kinds mnde up nt short notice 
<Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

126 Charlotte St.-Main 2904-11
Open till 8.30♦

In new 
patent 
“Easy 
[Opening 
| Box” 

10c

Black y
Tan
and
White% Best82MA' ! m ft Easiestfor the 
ShoesJ. W. McDUFFEE% t o useJohn Johnson 68 Main St., Fairville N. a♦I HAS REAL GOOD LINES IN 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREET WavrUse the WANTUSF. THE WANT

AD. WAY6—29

(

TO MOTHERS!
Special prices on Boys' Bibuses 

23c to 45c.
Also Children's Crawlers at 29c.

at othersame as you see 
places at 38c.

THE HUB
CLOTHING STORE

32 Charlotte St.

••Don't let the fire burn through to 
the oven;"

FOLEY'S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST
Make appointments by Telephone 

for having work done.

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1817-11 or 1601

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

CHARIOT, Manitoba Flour
$6.10 bbl.

STRATHCONA, Blend Flour,..
$5.60 bbl.

Now is the Time to Buy Sugar 
for Preserving

Best Grade,$4.50 bag;
21 lbs. for $1.00

With every purchase of one or 
more pounds Peerless Tea, 22 
lbs. Best Granulated Sugar

$1.00
31bs. Pulverized Sugar... ,25c.

3 lbs. Loaf Sugar
Standard Peas, 7c, tin ; 80c. doz.
Sugar Corn, 8c. tin... ,90c. doz.
Wax Beans, 8c. tin... ,90c. doz.
Tomatoes, 9c. and 10c. tin;

$1.05 doz.
Baked Beans, 10c tin; $1.10 doz.
Lay in a supply of Canned 

Goods now for the Summer 
House.

for

26c.

SUNKIST Navel Oranges,
15c .and 20c. doz.

Mild, Cured Picnic Hams,
18c. lb.

Roll Bacon, sliced......... 21c. lb.

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

cm PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Try our wonderful HALE. 

METHOD used exclusively at 
our offices, 
from Dominion Cabinet Min
isters, Governors, Premiers, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Clergymen, Physicians and 
Dentists. A chance for free 
return trip to California with 
every dollar spent -with us.
No Charge for Consultation. 
Painless Extraction only 25c

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main St. 245 Union St, 

Cor. Brussel*. 'Phone 683
DR. J .D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.m. until 9 pari.

Testimonials

EYE SIGHT
should be perfect and free 
from strain; no headache; 
no pain. Perfect glasses 
will enable you to look to 

heart’s content with-your
out the slightest discom
fort to the eyes. Consult
us about your eyes.

D. BO VAINER
1 ; 1 Charlotte St. 

Opposite Dufferin Hotel.
38 Dock St.

You Furnish the Girl
We’ll Furnish the Home

Bring the wife or the wife-to-be here and select your furni
ture, carpets, oild 
is the best we eggsn

Parlor 
from $26 ^

Dining Chairs, Dressers,
Hall Trees, etc., in a large 
variety to select from.

; at Amland Bros. ’ prices. Our fine stock 
d on our floors. Inspection invited.

6 Five pieces
to $100.00.

Buffets from $20.00 up.
English Linoleums—Four 

yards wide linoleums in pret
ty floral and block designs.

English Oilcloths—In ex
clusive patterns.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo street

«<1
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TRY

BUTTERNUT
YOU’LL LIKE IT

i
FromYour Grocer

For a Change of
™bread

r
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COUCH HAMMOCKS Men’s Patent 
Button Boots 
Black Cloth 
Tops $5.00 
Per Pair

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 24, 1914.
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The

It’s worth while,to be comfortable—A 
Couch Hammock is decidedly comfortable 
and it is a question whether anythirig else 
will give you equal enjoyment at near the 
cost.

i

British and European reprew 
Building, Trafalgar Sqeare, England.

ÆMik.

COUCH ONLY $7.50 and $10.00 
ADJUSTABLE SUPPORT AND CANOPY,

(Sizes 5 to 10.)t

A.—I could not say.
Q.—Numerous?
A.—Yes.
The evidence indicates that advantage 

was taken of curves which lengthened 
the line, on every mile of which the 
subsidies were to be paid. Maximum 
curves and grades produce a trolley line, 
not a modern railroad. The sinuosities 
of this Valley Railway, which was to be 
of so high a standard, are such as to 
provoke mirth, if the matter were not 
so serious for the people of the province.

Mr. Hill said, in his testimony, that 
in several cases the original plans were 
modified and a wider curve substituted. 
This evidence is valuable, apart entire
ly from any graft charges in connection 
with the contracts. The contention of 
the opposition in the legislature was that 
ample funds had already been provided 
to complete a road of such a class as was 
actually being constructed, and that 
therefore there was absolutely no justi
fication for the additional bond guaran
tee which was jammed through the 
house in the dying hours of the session.

WHAT ABOUT MR. BERRY? ii.

Made on a perfect fitting, med
ium toe last with toe cap, can 
be worn for street or dress 
wear. One of the leaders of 
the season. See them.

,The attention of the righteous Stand
ard is directed to the fact that the pro-

$11.00
........................$2.00
.. ...: ....$1.75
$22.25 and $24.75

S.'1.®?
BACK REST........
RECLINING SEAT 
COMPLETE...........

vincial government does not yet appear 
to have dealt with the case of Mr. W. H. 
Berry. Is the government afraid of Mr. 
Berry? Why has it failed either to pro
duce him as a witness or dismiss him 
from office? Does it desire to retain in

CUT NO MD 333 
-a-a*-ig-

,

LIGHTER VEIN. Mail orders sent parcel post.

N. B.—Our store is open all day 
Saturday until 11 p. m.

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.Inanimate.
Agnes—Miriam can neither see, walk, 

nor sit down.
Gladys—Paralyzed ?
Agnes—No, fashionable.

its employ an official who was instru
mental in collecting a graft fund already 
proved to be in excess of $65,000? If 
not, why does it not dismiss him? Is it 
afraid of what he would tell on the wit- 

stand if he appeared before the r :Heard at the Game.
He—Well, how do you like baseball?
She (at her first game)—It is perfect

ly lovely. But why do they have those 
policemen about? Oh. I know it’s to 
prevent the men from stealing bases.

A Sign of Age.
Dancing Teacher—It is time for me 

to invent another new dance. ,
Friend—Think so?
Dancing Teacher—Yes, I understand 

there are two towns dancing my last 
one alike.

Strength - Style-Durabilityness
Royal Commission? If not, why does 
It not summon him? It should have no Francis & Vaughan
difficulty in controlling the movements 
of one of its own officials. The longer 
the government delays action in the case 
of Mr. Berry the deeper will grow the 
public suspicion that it is either afraid 
of Mr. Berry’s resentment or of what he 
would say if he were placed on the wit
ness stand.

19 KING STREETWhen you are selecting your Hammock be sure and see our 1914 stock of
: Palmer's Hammocks

STRAW HATSWe have the best assortment of Hammocks we have ever carried.

Prices $1.00 to $10.00 FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Sale Price 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c.

Couch Hammocks — Just the Hammock for the 
Verandah

Garden Swings, Lawn Chairs, Etc.
SEE OUR WINDOW f

TENNIS RACKETSPrices $5.50, $7.50 and $10.00THE GOVERNMENT’S POSITION
Fixing Them Both.

“What was her father’s present to the 
bride and groom?”

“Nothing specific. He told the bride 
that there would always be a room in 
his house for her, and a job at his fac
tory for the groom.”

Ideal Arrangement.
“Mr. and Mrs. Torkins seem to get 

along well together.”
“That is due to their superior team 

work.”
“What do you mean?”
“She lays down the law and he carries 

it out.”

Sale Price 75c, and $1.10
Tennis Balls, Special 20c

The Standard is much troubled be
cause the Times last evening published 
a rumor from Fredericton to the effect 
that members of the government had 
decided to demand the resignation of 
Premier Flemming. It is true the Times 
received and published the report, but it 
also took the trouble to interview Acting 
Premier Clarke and to publish his denial 
of the rumor. This journal therefore 
was perfectly fair in the matter. The 
Standard takes the peculiar ground that 
“it is patently absurd that there should 
he a request or a suggestion from Mr. 
Flemming’s colleagues that he should 
resign.” And yet, a condition of affairs 
is conceivable under which a premier’s 
colleagues might be justified in saying 
to him that if he did not resign they 
would resign themselves. That point

f THE EVIL EFFECTS
;S3The effect of a policy of graft pur

sued by those in high places is far- 
reaching. It tends to develop a general 
feeling that the thing to do is to get 
money, and not to be too nice about the 
means adopted. The evil influence is 
perhaps greatest in the effect upon young 
men, who may have been trained in 
right views as to honorable conduct, but 
who, when they look about them and 
perceive that dishonest methods are prac
ticed by men whom they have been ac
customed to regard as leaders in the 
community, are tempted to make them
selves believe that there would be no 
wrong committed if they practiced in 
a small way that which men in promin
ent positions practice in a large way 
without suffering from the condemnation 
bf the people. There cannot be two

Stnetixm & ffiZhefc ltd. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
88—8$ Charlotte Strest

!
t

COAL end WOO
Directory of die leading fed 

Dealers in St John

THE ALWAYS RELIABLE RANGE

The Prince Crawford ■
it

The Answer
Father, teaching his six-year-old son 

arithmetic by giving a problem to his 
wife, begs his son to listen :

Father—Mother, if you had a dollar 
and I gave you five more, what you 
have?” „ .

Mother (replying absently)—Hysterics

WE ARE NOW QUOTINGThere is no better satisfaction in a modern priced range 
than the Prince Grawford. This range has been for years in 
the market and given every satisfaction. It is a modern 
priced stove, comes in two sizes, 8-18 and 8-20, fitted for coal 
or wood, hot closet or mantle shelf with reservoir when de
sired ; slide damper giving you full control of your fire.

P. S.—Now is the time to have your stove lining fixed up. 
’Phone Main 1614 and we will attend to your wants.

- - - 18-20 HaymarKet Square
P.S.—Closed Saturdays at 1 o’clock; often Friday till 10 o’clock during June, July and August

SPRING PRICES
—ON—f course have been reached in 

if th6- Flemming cabinet, but
may

SOOTOfl aiOTMERiCAN
«<1

HARD COALS
R.P,#lF. STARR, Ltd.
49 jmythe it. • * 226 Unl»a il

the c
the Consergaiive Chatham World, whose I standards of honesty, one for the man 
^ews the Standard carefully conceals I high UP afid another for the rest of the 

jeader^^ia^ntimated that both1 'Community. If the wrongful acts of 
: pAiMer and higqff^agues would do Those its high places are condoned, the 

well to ISÏÏSit. _ tendency is toward a lowering of the
There are “certain facts which the moraI standards of the whole com

munity.

A little boy was sitting on one of the 
benches in Central Park, New York, 
watching people ride the donkeys. An 
exceedingly fat woman hired a donkey 
and was about to mount when she saw 
the small boy and said to him:

“Little boy, don’t you want me to 
hire a donkey for you?”

“No, think you. I'd rather sit here 
and laugh.”

' The new play was in rehearsal and a 
delegation of actors approached the 
manager. On being received the spokes
man said: “Sir, we have come to ask 
that a portion of Mr. Brown’s part be 
cut out.”

“What’s all this about? What do you 
want cut out?” asked the manager.

“The part where he, as the disguised 
count, borrows $5. Every time he thinks 
any of us has any money he calls a re
hearsal.”

fro
the

R, H. IRWIN
Standard cannot conoeal in its desperate 
efforts to cloud the issuev The lumber
men of the province, at a time when The city council will be well advised 

in adopting the policy of the open door.

Perhaps the gentlemen who gave an 
exhibition on the King Square band
stand last evening felt that some 
should be made of that structure before 
the summer passes. It should certainly 
be useful as well as ornamental.

they were negotiating with the govern
ment in regard to their holdings of tim
ber lands, were induced to give Up more 
than $65,000 to two men, one of whom 
was an official of tiwYlenrhiing govern
ment and the other was touched for by 
So less a pusun YITan Hfcmier Flemming 
himself. This, money did not go into 
the treasury of the province. The facts 
is revealed hi

mi. .1. LTIUTY HOSIERY
Silk feet and ankle, all sizes, in black anà tan, 25c. pair... Black 
Lisle Hose, all sizes, 35c. pair. Cotton Hose, all prices, fromlOc. 
pair up. White Suede Gloves, 25c. pair. Long White Lisle Gloves 
45c. pair.
A. B. WETMORE,

Summer Prices cn Scotch Coal

! Hard Wood and kindling, good 
goods promptly delivered, Telephone
Main.-1 £27.

use

free Garden Street COSMAN a WHELPLEY
i

n <KOPENING A STORE ?
Go to EMERY BROS, for 
your Confectionery Stock

The Ottawa Journal, Conservative, 
pays this tribute to Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier:—“When Sir Wilfrid Laurier says 
that everybody who knows him knows 
that he would not break his word, he 
says what is true. In the Redistribution 
matter there may have been a misun
derstanding, but there could be no de
ceit where Laurier is concerned.”

3> <s> ■»

the Royal Commls- 
di^|&!d New Brunswick. 

The comments of the press of the coun
try are not pleasant reading for the peo
ple of this province. This condition of 
affairs has come about under the Flem-

Now Landing Per Schooner “Percy B”

Fresh Cargo American Anthracite
Nut and Chestnut Sizes

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.

!Sion have

Gundry's Prices Are 
The Lowest For Rail
roader's Watches 
That They May 

Be Sold At!

82 GERMAIN STREETPHONE MAIN 1122
ming government- Whatever the degree 
of personal responsibility that may be 
brought home to any member of the 
government, the government as a whole 
cannot evade responsibility for what has 
been done by one of its officials and by 
a man who was given a certificate of 
character by the leader of the govern
ment. Moreover the St. John Globe 

'“'Slmtends that instead of merely $65,000 
or $100,000 being collected for alleged 
political purposes the actual loss to the 
province through the failure of the gov
ernment to do its duty in the matter of 
timber leases is anywhere from $800,000 
to $1,000,000.

Foot of Germain Si. ’Phone 1116
PROVINCE MAY SOLVE

THE ABATTOIR PROBLEMREVOLVER SHOT BRINGS 
LIQUOR AUTO IN MAINE 

TO STOP; TWO ARRESTS
Worcestershire Sauce 

4 Bottles for 25c.
LEMON SYRUP, large Dottles 

only 20c.

Only three seats have gone by 
clamation in the Ontario provincial elec
tions and the despatches say that of two 
of these one elected a Liberal and one 
a Conservative. The contest is the most 
interesting the province has witnessed 
(or very many years, and party lines 
hav> been broken to some extent in all 
directions because of the fact that the 
chief issue has been made the abolition 
of the bar.

ac-
Saskatoon, Sask., June 24—Hon. W. R. 

Motherwell, Saskatchewan Minister of 
Agriculture, intimated in the course of 
an address at the Agricultural Secretaries 
Convention in Moose Jaw last week, that 
legislation may be introduced at the 
next session of the provincial assembly 
which will have an important bearing 
on the solution of the abattoir question 
by co-operative means. He declared that 
the time for action had come. The sup
ply of hogs on the farms in Saskatche
wan was uncommonly large, and the 
packing bouges did not seem anxious to 
cope with the situation. No action, 
however, would be taken before a full 
and careful investigation had been made.

It is Rather Exciting Business There, 
Fighting the Illegal Sale We Sell Dickenson’s Tea

■ Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

opp. Open Boost

Saco, Me., June 23—After a tire of 
taheir car had been punctuated by shots 
from the revolver of Deputy Sheriff Wil
bur J. Brown, drawn by their refusai 
to stop, and after their automobile had 
collided with the deputy’s car, smashing 
the front of the latter and tearing off a 
wheel, two men who gave their names 
as Leon Herman and John Moody, of 
Portland, were placed under arrest in 
Salmon Falls, Buxton, and their load of 
liquors, 20 five-gallon kegs, about half 
whiskey and rum, supposed to be in
tended for Portland buyers, was seized.

Herman, or at least a man giving the 
same name, was arrested in Portland the 
other night in connection with the seiz
ure of another 'automobile load of five- 
gallon kegs of whiskey and rum, and 
two eases of unlawful possession are 
pending against him in Cumberland 
county. The two men were brought to 
the Saco jail.

Deputy Brotyn learned that Moody 
and Herman were to come through York 
county on Saturday with a load of con
traband, and he started out in another 
automobile, a small car, to intercept 
them, taking as assistants, Harold Smith 
and Forest Burnham. Just as they were 
going over the brow of a hill in Salmon 
Falls, the deputy and his small posse 
met the rum car coming from the other 
direction. Mr. Brown jumped out and 

i ran khead, ordering the occupants of the 
liquor automobile to stop. This they 
refused to do, instead increasing their 
speed. Deputy Brown then drew a re
volver and fired two shots, one of which 
punctured a tire, and just then the 

I speeding car smashed into the deputy’s 
j smaller ear, which was standing still, 
j The two fugitives then stopped their 
automobile, and offered no further re
sistance to being placed under arrest.

'$> ♦
The directors of the Y. M. C. A. have 

taken a step which will commend that 
institution to the wider sympathy of 
the people. In co-operating with the 
Playgrounds Association in opening four 
centres during the holiday season, at 
which boys of 12 to 16 may engage 
der proper supervision in athletic exer
cises, the board of directors have adopt
ed a policy which must be of great bene
fit to the boys of the city. This should 
prove to be the most successful season 
in connection with playground work in 
St. John, and it may be hoped that the 
citizens generally will manifest their 
interest by visiting the grounds, which 
will be opened next week, and encour
age both the teachers and the children.

MRS. THOMSON 
TELLS WOMEN

i

THE VALLEY RAILWAY
The story of the St. John Valley Rail- 

it is being unfolded before the COMES TO ST. DAVID’S 
Moncton Transcript:—Rev. John Car- 

ritte Chapman, who for some time past 
has been acting as supply pastor in St. 
John’s Presbyterian church, preached his 
farewell sermons to large congregations 
at both services on 
Dickie, moderator, 
services on Sunday next. Rev. Mr. Chap
man will leave this week for St. John 
where he will act as supply pastor of 
St. David’s church for the next five 
weeks.

way, as
Royal Commission, is of particular in
terest to the people of this province, be- 

of the enormous cost of the work.
un-

How She Was Helped During 
Change of Life by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

cause
The expenditure is sufficiently large to 
justify the expectation that the line 
would be of such a character as would 
bring it up to the standard of a Trans
continental line. The evidence brought 
out yesterday shows that there are many 
maximum curves and that there are one 
per cent, grades, and that to bring it up 
to the standard of the National Trans
continental would cost a great deal of 
money. It is worth while to quote from 
the evidence of Mr. Burton M. Hill, who 
was divisional engineer for twenty-five 
miles above and thirty-three miles below 
Woodstock. The following are some of 
the questions and answers, having spe
cial reference to grades and curves:

Sunday. Rev. Gordon 
will preach at both

Philadelphia, Pa.—"I am just 62 years 
of age and during Change of Life I suf- 

fered for six years 
! S terribly. I tried sev-

-'■BSyp eral doctors but none 
-seemed to give me 
any relief. Every 

™ month the painswere 
intense in both sides, 

hj| and made me so 
II weak that I had to 
B go to bed. At last 
E a friend recommen- 
i ded Lydia E. Pink- 
— ham’s Vegetable 

Compound to me and I tried it at once 
and found much relief. After that I 
had no pains at all and could do my 
housework and shopping the same 
as always. For years I have praised 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for what it has done for me, 
and shall always recommend it as a wo
man’s friend. You are at liberty to use 
my letter in any way. ’’—Mrs.Thomson, 
649 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Change of Life is one of the most 
critical periods of a woman's existence. 
Women everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known to 
carry women so successfully through 
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co. ( confidential ), Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence.

OLD AT TWENTY.
Return of Youth With Proper Food,

Allan Gundry Many persons who eat plenty never 
seem to be properly nourished.

That’s because the food is not digested 
and absorbed. Much that is eaten is 
never taken up by the system as real 
food, and so the tissues simply starve 
and the individual may, as in a recent 

look and feel old in what should

According to a Brockton heman
planted and cultivated an acre of com 
at a cost of $4*6.40, and sold the product 
for $209.44, making a profit of $163.04.

II:79 KING STREET

BEAUTIFUL HAIR—A 
CLEAN, COOL SCALP

case,
be the bloom of life, youth.

“At twenty I was prematurely old. 
The health and vigor and brightness 
of youth had been, as it seemed, stolen 
from me. I went to work in the morn
ing with slow steps and a dull head.

“My work through the day was un
satisfactory for my breakfast lay in my 
stomach like a hard lump. I was peev
ish and the gas in my stomach was very 
annoying. After supper I usually went 
to bed to toss half the night from sheer 
nervousness.

Q.—What is the maximum grade on 
your division?

A.—One per cent., one foot on a hun
dred.

Q.—Are there many places where you 
reach the maximum ?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Is there any spot on the road 

where a reduction of the grade would 
Increase the cost?

A.—Yes, on any of the grades.
Q.—Is there any place where you used 

less than the maximum grade where you 
might have used the maximum grade at 
a lower cost?

A.—In one place we might have ef
fected a saving of a small amount.

Q.—But you generally used the maxi
mum grade?

A.—Yes, according to the contract.
Q.—You did not cut down the grade 

where it would increase the cost?
A.—No.
Q.—What is the maximum curvature?
A.—Seven degrees.
Q.—Are there many examples- of the 

maximum?
A.—Yes.
Q.—How many?

» %1L|. ?

m
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Use Parisian Sage—It Makes the Hair
Soft, Wavy, Abundant—Cleanses 

and Invigorates the Scalp.

It is needless for you to have hair that 
is anything short of perfect ; if it is fall
ing out, losing color, splitting, or if the 
scalp burns and itches, immediately get 
from your druggist a 60 cent bottle of 
Parisian Sage—use It frequently—the 
first application removes dandruff, in
vigorates the scalp, and beautifies the 
hair until it is gloriously radiant.

Parisian Sage supplies hair needs—is 
perfectly harmless. It contains the ex
act elements required to make the hair 
soft, wavy, glossy, and to make it grow 
thick and beautiful.

You will surely like Parisian Sage. It 
is one of the best and most delightful 
hair tonics known and is always sold 
with agreement to refund the money if 
you are not satisfied. I

mm*
â

“This was all from indigestion— 
caused by wrong eating.

“Finally I tried Grape-Nuts and T 
cannot describe the full benefits received 
from the food. It gave me back my 
health. It has completely restored good 
digestion and my ailments have disap
peared. I steadily improved and am now 
strong and in perfect health.”

Name given by Canadian Postuni Co., 
Windsor, Ont Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”

AM NOW in • position to build these beautiful 
Summer and Winter Cottages at a very low 

pnee. Why should you spend your summer 
months in a smoky çitir when you can have a 
beautiful Summer or Winter Cottage just outside 
the city limits? Here is a chance of a lifetime.

1 have a beautiful Winter Cottage, juat being 
butit, for sale It la a six room cottage, finished50 fixioa” r,r« ‘tbe^ratis 'Tuii
alongside the new Methodist Church that I have 
built. The street care are going within one hun
dred yard# of the place.

I also have lota for sale. Call me up for any 
i nformation you want.

I MANY NEW COMPANIES

Saskaton, Sask, June 24—During the 
mon tit ended May 81 there were incor
porated in Saskatchewan twenty-five 
new companies with an aggregate oapit- 
ilisation ofWRl ,885,000. Under the provis
ions of the Foreign Companies Act el
even companies with a total capital of 
$4,065,000, were incorporated.

Twenty-six rural telephone companies 
were also incorporated during May. The j Ever read the above letter? A new 
aggregate capital stock of these amounts one appears from time to time. They 
to $9,595, the individual stock ranging* are genuine, true, and full of human 

I from £95 to $l.'vw' interest.

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Office 26 Delhi Street "Phone Main 1908

i

NEW TRAIN SETVICE
Between .

MONTREAL and CHICAGO
(Via Windsor and Michigan Central)

Lv. MONTREAL.................8.45 ajn.
Arr. CHICAGO..
Lv. MONTREAL.
Arr. CHICAGO..

.7.45 aun. 
10.00 pan. 
.9.05 fytn.

Trains consist Library-Compartment, 
Observation, Buffet and Dining Cars, 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

ONLY 1 BROUGH ALL BAIL ROUTE.
FASTEST TRAINS 

Between Montreal and Chicago

W. B. HOWARD. D. ?. A., C. ?. R„ ST. JOHN, N. I.

H
b 1Ml

j

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
FROM QUEBEC

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN July 9 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN Aug. 6 

From Montreal and Quebec 
LAKE MANITOBA 
VIRGINIAN

June 23 
June 25

•For rates, reservations, plans, liter
ature, tickets, etc, apply to 

W. B. HOWARD,
General Agent, St John, N. B.

WATCH THE

DICKESONS
TEA

ADVERTISEMENTS 
—and

SAVE
YOUR

WRAPPERS!
DICKESON’S TEA is the 
BEST TEA. In the original 
Aluminum Packet

E. T. STURDEE. 
St. John, N. B.

The Following Are For The 
Most Generally Preferred 

Grades of WALTHAMS 
And HAMILT0NS

WALTHAMS

23 Jewelled Vanguard, ....$40.00 
21 Jewelled, Crescent street

32.00
26.0017 Jewelled, CP.R, ..........

17 Jewelled, I. G R-, ..........

HAMILTONS

23 Jewelled Gold Train, 950, •

26.00

$69.00

21 Jewelled Gold Train, 960,
58.00

21 Jewelled, 990,
21 Jewelled, 992,
17 Jewelled, 972,

These grades are all accepted 
by the I. C, R. and G P. R.

4130

3430
2730

CANADIAN PACIFIC
NMSSE
AND OTHER STEA

Canadian
PACIFIC

* 4" •

ièïii

MC 2035 POOR
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Union St. 
Mill St Where Jaded City Man Finds 

Rest and Memories of Olden 
Days Come From Beach Fire

Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

Three
Stores Sale of 

Whitewear
Mid*Summer 
Clearance

I

Dressy Colonials 
and Pumps &

shows its white fringe and golden heart. 
Here a wild rose and there a tiny blue 
blossom amid the grasses tells the story 
of the week. The children ran to their 
garden bed. Tiny leaves were now vis
ible where the seed had been sown two 
weeks before. It is a very late garden 
bed, and there is a dark suspicion that 
the head of the culinary department 
sowed some lettuce among the flower 
seeds; but another week will tell the 
story. There will be weeds, what
ever else; but there will be willing hands 
to tear them up and give the flower 
stalks a chance for life. If men and 
women in St. John were as eager to keep 
down the weeds in child nature, and give 
the seed that blossoms into goodness a 
better fighting chance, there would be 
more interest in playgrounds and recrea
tion centres, and less business In the Ju
venile court.

Mrs. Allen at Public Landing has in 
her garden a great English brier rose 
bush that now is a mass of bloom, sur
passingly lovely to the eye, and filling 
the air with fragrance. It blooms early, 
and is a joy to all beholders. In another 
week the wild roses will be in bloom 
along the wayside. Each week brings its 
wealth of bloom, and on every hand a 
greater profusion of foliage, and a larger 
variety of wild-flowers greet the eye. 
The grass in the meadows is longer 
now, and when the wind sweeps over it 
the billowy effect at once attracts and 
holds attention. On the broad river be
low the same breeze sends tiny squalls 
along the surface, which is troubled and 
darkened as we gaze, only to gleam in 
brightness a moment later. Ripe native 
strawberries were found today by the 
children in the sunny pasture-land, and 
the blossoms are out on the blackberry 
and. the bush-cranberry, telling of fruits 
to come.

One of the boys made a saddening 
discovery today. It was a. bird’s nest 
with five tiny nestlings lying dead with
in. Had some boy killed the mother, 
or had she fallen a victim to some mar
auder in the animal world? The story 
of the woodland tragedy took some
thing out of the sunshine of our day.
Young Hearts Rejoice

The little cares that fretted me. I lost 
them yesterday,

Among the fields above the sea, among 
the waves at play;

Among the lowing of the herds, the 
rustling of the trees,

Among the singing of the birds, the 
humming of the bees.

The foolish fears of what may happen, 
I sent them all away,.

Among the clover-scented grass, among 
the new-mown hay;

Among the husking of the corn, where 
drowsy poppies nod,

Where ill thoughts die and good are 
born—out in the fields with God.

—E. B. Browning.

The dty was drenched with rain. The 
Saturday afternoon groups who were 
going up the river on the Champlain ac
cepted the situation with cheerfulness, 
never doubting that beyond the Nar
rows and Grand Bay and Woodman’s 
Point the sun was smiling down on the 
landscape and the river. Nor were they 
disappointed.

The hollows in the hills around Grand 
Bay were pockets of vapor, and the air 
was misty, with one driving shower near 
Sand Point. But the sky was clearing 
as the crowded steamer entered the 
Reach, and at Public Landing there was 
bright sunshine. The warm air, the 
odor of the flowers and foliage after the 
rain, and the joyous song of a bird in a 
roadside tree welcomed the jaded spirit 
to their comradeship. “Throw your bur
dens off,” they, said, “till Monday morn
ing.”
Changes of a Week

Gone are the apple blossoms, but yon
der bit of meadow is golden with but
tercups, and here and there a daisy

Oddments and Manufacturers’ Samples in Choice 
Undergarments For Ladies, Misses and Children 

at Greatly Reduced Prices
So well known are these whiterwear sales for extraordinary values that the usual great 

demand for the bargains is certain to be made.
Many of the garments offered have been used as samples, aid may be slightly mussed. 

There is also an accumulation representing odd and broken lines, all to be disposed of at the 
customary low figures.

To avoid disappointment, intending purchasers should come early.

/ .This season the tendency is towards 
a light sole and high heel on all really 
dressy shoes. Patent leather, Suede and 
Gun Metal are strong favorites, with a 
big demand for White Canvas.

All our Pumps and Colonials 
made on the latest patterns and lasts, 
and direct from the best makers in the 
United States.

The “Adonis” is a very pretty Patent 
with brocaded cloth quarters, pointed 
toe ,long vamp and Spanish heel.

are
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NIGHT DRESSES—In Nainsook and Cambric, a variety of styles in high, square and V- 
necks; short, three-quarter and long sleeves, lace, ribbon and embroidery trimmed; lengths 56,

,40c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 96c., $1.10$3.00 to $4.00 
a pair

58 and 60. Sale prices
SKIRTS—Nainsook and Cambric, in several lengths, dainty-trimmings of embroidery and

,85o., 45c., 60o„ 75c., $1.00lace. Sale prices___
DRAWERS—Cambric, self-frills, hemstitched tucks; also lace and embroidery frills, rib-

... .20c., 25c., 35c., 60c.bon effects ; a variety of styles. Sale prices
CORSET COVERS—In almost every style and trimming effect; round and low necks, 

laces, embroideries and ribbons. Immense range of choice, from plain to elaborate kinds.
19c., 25o., 36o., 45c., 75c.Sale prices.

CHEMISES AND PRINCESS SLIP® —In Nainsook and Cambric, assorted styles, in
60c., 65o., $1.10, $1.25lace, embroidery and ribbon effects. Sale prices

MAIDS’ APRONS—White Muslin, with and without bibs. Sale prices 15o., 26c., 35c., 45cHeadquarters For The Waltham 
Watch Co's Products FEET AREN'T ACHING 

OR TIRED NOW—"TIZ"
Misses’ and Children's Whitewear

NIGHT DRESSES—Sale prices
DRAWERS—Sale prices.........
SKIRTS-î-Sale prices.............
INFANTS’ ROBES AND CHILDREN’S DRESSES — In White Lawn, 

quantity. Sale prices

rat.tii WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8 O’CLOCK IN WHITEWEAR DEPT. — 2ND ,FLOGS.

Waltham Railroad Watches
lead all others in volume of sales and in fine 
time keeping qualities.

THE WALTHAM VANGUARD is
officially recognized to be the peer of all 
RAILROAD WATCHES. We carry 
a very large stock and the buyer gets the 
advantage of our unexcelled time service.

35&, 50c., 60c. 
.„.,. ,10c., 20c., 36c., 40c. 
.......—---------35c., 50c.

A limited 
. .35c., 50c„ 75c., $1.0ft $L50
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The young people gathered at the 
pretty pavilion among the evergreens by 
the shore of the river on Saturday even
ing and danced for more than two 
hours. -The pavilion is open on all four 
sides, and the air is always fresh and 
sweet. Young girls arid young men 
whose days are spent for the most part 
indoors in the city find this, recreation 
by the riverside very delightful by con
trast, and good-fellowship rules the 
hour. La^t evening a great bonfire was 
lighted on the shore, made of the drift
wood of which great quantities were 
strewn there by the freshets of the 
spring, and which were now dry and 
ready for the flames. Overhead the 
stars shone in a clear sky; in front the 
surface of the river lay dark, and the 
white sails of a yacht that was beating 
slowly flown, stood eet-#»st-like in the 
shadows. Behind was a fringe of trees 
and shrubbery, dark, and for the child- 

filled with .mystery. It was all so 
unlike the streets of the city that one 
reluctantly remembered that a voice 
would wake the echoes at five o’clock in 
the morning, as a reminder that the 
Oconee would be at the - wharf before 
seven, to take some forty of the city-folk 
back to another week of labor.

-I- •!'1 It’s Grand For Sore, Swollen 
[Sweaty, Calloused Feet 

and Corns

Ferguson & Page - - King StreetI "How •TIZ’ 
does help 

•ora feet.” Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited]Diamond Importers and Jewelers

r
vMiiillli f' !

15, 1909. Never e rooming has passe: 
but a fresh floral tribute has been laii 
on it.

August 29, 1861, at Poultney, Vermont. 
He was honorably discharged on Decem
ber 16, 1863, but he re-enlisted again 
the following day and was mustered out 
as captain of the regiment then mano- 
euvering at Burlington. At the end of 
the war in 1865.

His was a tragic fate. To survive four 
years of the bitterest warfare in the his
tory of modem times, to follow the 
Union arms through defeat and victory 
from the opening gun of Sumpter to the 
surrender at Appomattox, to rise from 
the ranks to the command of a com
pany, only to come to an untimely end 
in Moncton, hard luck without a par- 
alel in local local history at least.

When found Kilbum’s right hand was 
grasping a long pointed stick, with 
which he had pushed the trigger of the 
rifle. He had evidently been in a sitting 
position on the floor and had placed a 
cushion back of him and laid on it and 
had pushed the trigger by means of the 
stick.

He left a letter addressed to Fred 
Tuttle, directing how his body was to 
be prepared for burial. The coroner’s 
jury decided not to hold an inquest.

THROUGH M WAR 10 DE BV 
HIS 01 HAND IN «TON

v|| r-served were: Mrs. Domvllle. Miss Mabel 
Gilbert, Mrs. Skelton, Miss Daniel, Mrs. 
J. Robinson, Mrs. Brock, Miss Edith 
Gilbert, Mrs. J. Davidson, Mrs. Fred 
Foster and the following young ladies 
assisted by the “old boys” waited on the 
tables: Miss Daniel, Miss Purdy, Miss 
Gilbert, Miss Turnbull and the Misses 
McKean.

CLOSING EVENTS AT 
ROTHESAY COLLEGE

i*3 When a Chinese lady approaches i 
muddy place, she beckons a boy. Tin 
boy drops on his hands and knees in th 
mud, and the lady uses him as a step 
ping stone, fpr vyhich service she give 
him a smal coin.

I (Moncton Transcript, Monday.)
Captain Samuel Kilbum, an American 

Civil War veteran, who has resided at 
the Riverside Hotel on Duke street for 
the last twelve months, committed sui
cide by shooting himself with a Ross 
rifle, the bullet penetrating his body.

The body was found this afternoon 
about three o’clock, the indications being 
that he had committed suicide y ester- 
day.

A message was left on the table which 
read, “Good-bye all.”

Captain Kilburn was about seventy- 
two years of age. From those who were 
acquainted with him it is learned that 
he had enjoyed very good health at all 
times and the only reason which can 
possibly be given for the rash deed is 
that he was in financial difficulties.

He received a pension from the Am-
month.

V*}
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Most of the boys of the Rothesay Col

legiate School left this morning it for 
their homes to spend the vacation. Af
ter the closing exercises yestetfriy af
ternoon, a delightful dance waa-held in 
the evening, wheotabout 200 were pres
ent. The gymnasium was taste
fully decorated for the. occasion. The 
guests were received by, Mrs. Hibbard, 
Mrs. Daniel and MifjjjBterd. Music was 
ftimished by Harrison's orchestra, as- 
sirted by the orchestra of the school.

Much interest was taken in the sport
ing events yesterday morning and after- 
nom. A feature was a new record made 
by “Tommy” Skelton for the midget 
ol*s in the running broad jump. He 
nude a record jump of 12 feet, 9 inches.

.Following is the aggregate standing of 
t(t boys in the different events:

Seniors—F. Young, 1st; Payn, 2nd.; 
Valklate, 3rd.

Intermediates—P. Starr, 1st.; Peters, 
ind.; M. Campbell, 3rd.

Juniors—Flewelling, 1st.; A. Diago, 
2nd. ; L. Diago) 3rd.

Midgets—Skelton, 1st.; Barlett, 3rd.; 
iWhitely, 3rd.

The boys made a good showing in 
gymnasium work and reflected credit on 
their instructor Sergeant Dooe. A. gym
nastic display wss given in the gymnasi
um yesterday afternoon and prizes for 
the best work in gym classes during the 
winter were awarded to Payne, seniors; 
R. Smith, intermediate and D. Carr, 
junior.

Social Events.

Fi^e o’clock tea was served on the 
lawn in front of the school. Those who

TO WED TODAY va.
Good-bye sore feet, burning feet, swol

len feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, tiredW. M. McKee manager of the Bank 
of Commerce at Radville, Sask., has ar- feet
rived in Fredericton and, will be married Good-bye corns, callouses, bunions and 
on Wednesday to Miss Muriel Massey. raw spots No more shoe tightness, no 
Owing to a recent bereavement in the more limping with pain or drawing up 
family of Miss Massey the wedding will your face in agony. “TIZ” is magical, boys built Uttle
be a very quiet one. acts right off. “TIZ” draws out all the the sbore Qf a stream in the summer

Donald Bird, son of Samuel Bird, of p0jSOnous exudations which puff up the j evenings and “bobbed”, for eels. 
Marysville, is to be married Wednesday feet use “TIZ” and wear smaller they lay by some farmer’s fire on the 
evening, to Miss Gertrude Frances Wood sboés. Use “TIZ” and forget your foot bank, far into the night, going out be- 
daughter of Joshua Wood, in the Epis- misery Ah! how comfortable your feet times to watch him wading into the 
copal church at Stanley. feei " I river to bring from his net a shad that

Get a 26 cent box of “TIZ” now at had just struck. Happy nights were 
any druggist or department store. Don’t those of long ago, in the happy valley 
suffer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet 0f youth and health and boundless ex- 
tthat never swell, never hurt, never get pectation. Gone are the old men and 
tired. A year’s foot comfort guaranteed old women who could tell of the bridle- 
or money refunded. paths of the pioneers in the wilderness,

and the Durham boats that bore their 
supplies and produce up and down the 
river. Their forms and faces are but a 
memory, with many another less burden
ed with years, and their voices are silent 
forever. The two little boys wear their 
hair gray and thinner now, and mayhap 
memory was busy as they gazed into the 
heart of the flames and watched the 
sparks fly upward from the bonfire at 
the Landing.

CO
Memories

More than forty years ago, two small 
fires of driftwood by

Or

Hidden Flavor; 
Bpoti^mrotdJjj
Windsor 
Table Salt

erican government of $25 per 
which is scarcely enough for a man to 
eat and sleep on, let alone clothe him
self.

Take
Vacation
Pictures

He told the proprietor of the hotel 
only about a month ago, when he re
ceived his quarterly allowance that his 
board bill very nearly ate up the entire 
receipts.

Captain Kilbum entered the American 
at the time of the civil war on

In the cloisters of Westminster Abbey 
is a tombstone which has been polished 
every morning and decorated afresh with 
a bunch of flowers for nearly five years. 
It is over the grave of the late Mrs. 
Wilberforce, wife of the present Arch
deacon of Westminster, who died May

RECENT DEATHS---------------------- ■ WITH A NO. 31
FOLDING POCKET KODAK
which ie especially good for snap 
shots; simple, light, compact, strong 
handsomely finished.

armyThe death of Mrs. Asa Perry occur
red at her home in Havelock, King’s Co., 

June ,16th. The deceased -lady was 
about sixty-two years of age and befflre 
marriage was Miss Heustis, of Jemseg, 
Queens County. She is survived by her 
husband and two children, William Per
ry residing at home and Mrs. V. D. Fox, 
of Winnipeg, who reached home a few 
days before her mother’s death.

Takes 3 1-4x4 1-4 Pictures
Price $17.50

Corner Mill Street and Paradise Raw
S. H. HAWKER S DRUG STORE

on

THE WANT
AD. WAY IIIUSE The death of Mrs. Ellen Barnes Grace 

occurred at the residence of her son 
Clarence Grace, in Moncton on Sunday 
evening. She was in the 74th year of lier 
age, and was formerly Miss Ellen Barnes 
of Sackville. She is survived by three; 
sons. Clifford and Clarence of Moncton j 
and William of Sommerville, Mass., Wil
liam E. Barnes of Sackville West is a 
brother.

The Human Mind in Summer
From Head to Foot. Itched and 

Burned. Disfiguring. Face and 
Arms Worst. Cuticura Soap and 
Cuticura Ointment Cured.Forrest’s Flies! seasons to other interests is often given to 

the reeding of newspapers. 1

In summer newspaper circulations often 
increase, for then men and women have 
more time and daylight for reading.

The summer months, then, are choice 
months for advertisers to use to draw at
tention to themselves and their goods, to 
arouse interest in what they provide, and 
to implant desires for what they sell, or 
make.

You can obtain helpful advice on advertis
ing free of cost and without obligation by 
consulting the Advertising Department of 
The Telegraph and Times.

HE human mind knows no summer 
languor. It seeks to be interested, 
instructed and informed as much in 

the season of midsummer heat as in the 
season of midwinter cold.

T
John Barberie died at his home in 

Dalhousie on Sunday at the age of sev
enty-eight. He was registrar for the 
County of Restigouche for more than 
thirty years and was president of the 
Dalhousie Agricultural Society for a 
long time. He leaves his wife, who is 
a daughter of the late Captain A. G. 
Allan, also three sons and four daugh
ters. Mrs. W\ K. McKean of St. John 
is a daughter.

Ernest Carpenter, formerly of Wick
ham, Queen’s County, died recently in 
Boston. The body will be brought 
home for burial.

Legere Corner, Moncton, N. B.— “When 
my baby was five months old he had a rash 
which used to trouble him very much. The 

rash was very bad and he 
. was covered from head to 
y foot. I got no rest day 

or night with him. It 
"1 would itch and bum so 
T much that he used to 
u|f scratch till he used to 
^ bring the blood and then 

tt would turn to a mattery 
Bore which disfigured him. 

The worst was his face and arms.
•• I tried a good many different salves and 

soaps but to no use; he got no better. But 
after a white I thought I would try Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and had only used them 
two or three times when I saw a great chan go. 
The sores dried up and came off and he was 
cured." (Signed) Mrs. George French, 
May 26, 1913.

For pimples and blackheads the following 
Is a most effective and economical treatment : 
Gently smear the affected parts with Cuti
cura Ointment, on the end of the finger, but 
do not rub. Wash off the Cuticura Oint
ment in five minutes with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water and continue bathing for some min
utes. This treatment Is best on rising and 
retiring. At other times use Cuticura Soap 
freely for the toilet and bath, to assist In pre
venting Inflammation, irritation and clog
ging of the pores. Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment are sold everywhere. For a liberal free 
sample of each, with 32-p. book, send post
card to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Dept. 
D, Boston, U. S. A.

The Celebrated Trout and Salmon 
Flies represent the highest art in fly 
tieing, being tied by experienced work- 

from the finest natural feathers

'* * The mind of a man does not change from 
month to month as does the season ; nor 
does it go to sleep for months at a time as 
does the bear.

r...

i)

r

men
and other materials.

In summer the mind is less pre-oecupied 
with cares than in the more strenuous 
months of social and business demands.

'Samuel Edward Nichols, a native of 
| Kings County, died yesterday at 
i home of his granddaughter, Mrs. H. R. 
I Bartlett, Lewin avenue. Mr. Nichols 
was a native of Kings county, but had 
lived in Carleton almost all his life. He 

well known in the district.

the

We have all the leading patterns in 
a variety of sizes. In summer the time which is given at other

was very
The funeral will be held tomorrow at 
8 o’clock.FISHERMEN’S SUPPLIES

A White Paper contains statistics re
lating to emigration from Ireland during 
1913. The total number of emigrants 
during the year was 81,339. Of the males 
16,452 and of the females 14,515 were 
natives of Ireland, equivalent to a rate 
of 7.1 per 1,000 of the population. The 
total was an increase of 1,628 as com
pared with 1912.

I The output of coal in the United King- 
I dom from mines under the coal mines 
1 act in 1918 was 287,411,869 tons, the 
| highest on record, and an increase of 27,- 

018,291 tons over the output of 1912.

Of ALL KINDS.

covered include all lines of merchandise for retail or general advertising.
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COTCH ÀWtMRACITE COAL—10 rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
BjDays spêtiabtifler, don’t fall to give. x monthly payments, covering over 
EStcall. The Garson Coal Co, 108 13 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye 
’ " street; Phone" M. 1861-81. ft McAllister, 160 Prince William street,

- war. 12717-7—11 St John, N. B.

M°s«E “Srs
McGivem. 6 MUltfteet sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62

Princess street 208—tf

111

H« r -

CONTRACTOR PATENT ATTORNEYS
"EXCAVATING CONTRACTOR —

Tearing down old" buildings, low PATENTS and Trade-marks procured, 
estimates. For quick ■wrvice phone Main Fetherstonhaugh ft Co, Palmer 
2328-21. R. M. l^Brunswick. Chambers. St. John.

RESTAURANTSv DRUG ADDICTION
ÎCy-J._____ _ , ______

rpHE GATLW—A High Class Scien
tific Treatment for Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1686 or 
Write for particulars, 46 Crown street

TtOMINION Cafe and Restaurant, 105 
X-' Charlotte Street. Hum Sum will 
open the Chinese Restaurant on June 
27th (Saturday), and meals will be serv
ed at all hours. Best quality materials 
only used and prepared by first class 
cook. Ladies and Gentlemen : Give me 
a trial. Large dining room for private 
suppers and banquets.

V

DRUG SUPPLIES 13100-7-20

.PTE carry a full line of drugs, patent 
' medicines, toilet articles, etc. Pre

scriptions a specialty—Robb’s Drug Store 
197 Charlotte. ’Phone 1889. 4-4—1915.

STORAGE
;

STORAGE for furniture, brick ware
house; clean and dry. cheap insur

ance. Apply H. G. Harrioson, 620 Mein 
8008-t.f.ENGRAVERS street.

Tj\ C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
x Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

STOVES

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell

OONTKACTOÏ*
LEY.

ELECTRICAL

ft ALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
^ ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key ftl- SBCOND-HAND GOODS
tog. \

ICUANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
* men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,
_______________________ __________________revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
TfEATHER BEDS made into Folding paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also street, St. John. N. B.______________ _

Sr.; ttSSÂSî sr’sj'itS; wanted- to rmcHAsx o«,; - ïïL,i, .ïï’ïsr.'nj
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

FEATHER BEDS

FISH MARKET

BUCHANAN’S FISH MARKET, 
XJ West End, cor. Ludlow and Duke 
Streets. ’Phone West 804. 18061-7-19 SIGN LETTERS

|H/E SUPPLY white enamel script 
signs for plate glass. J. Ham blet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

HORSE FURNISHINGS

TJEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
xx Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton ft 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

TILING

fPEAR Out your old wooden bath 
room and have it tiled.

The W. NONNENMAN TILING CO. 
254 Union Street

HAIR SWITCHESX

XflSS K. A. HENNESSEY,
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

lonth $1.60 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists.
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham- . _ _____ ..
pooing and facial massage, complexion ^CCIDENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
steaming a specialty. Combings made of beautiful wall paper remnants
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main «*t in two. Biggest bargains yet. 
jU67. Baig, 68-74 Brussels street

St. John

WALL PAPER

H.

HAIRDRESSING
WATCH RT.PArB.BRB

MISS McGRATH, New York priors, BAILEY, the English, American
Imperial Theatre Bldg. Rooms 1 and Swiss expert watch repairer,

and 2, first floor. All branches of the lag Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak- 
work done. Special prices in latest style cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
«witches for June only. Phone Main come to me with your watches and 
809M1. Gentlemen’* manicuring, Door' clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

S-19-1SM. chargea. Watches de-magnetiaed#

!
. Shops You Ought To Know!L

Designed to Piece Before Oar Reeder* The Merohendie» 
Creftmenship end Sendee Offered By Shape 

And Specie]* Stores.

HATS BLOCKEDBARGAINS

t AJDIES’ White Wash Skirts, $1 to TADIES’ Tagel chip straw hats 
•-* clear. J. Morgan, 629-683 Main blocked over in latest style at Mrs.

M. R. James, 280 Main street.Itreet.
DHOO FLY! You don’t have to if * 

you buy screen doors, window 
screens, wire or cotton netting and other 
things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

18252-6—80 TJNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
....------------ chine Works, Limited, George H.

66c, 68c, 98c, $1. All latest styles and all Hra8S Foundry.

IRON FOUNDRIES

lises; soft or hard shapes. Don’t miss 
this bargain. Gilbert’s Furnishing Store, 
47 Brussels street MONEY FOUND

"Rubber STAMPS of every descrip- 
x* tion; stamp Ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.80 

eque protector on the market does the 
REPAIRS While you wait. Brindle’s work of a $26.00 machine; high grade

Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust
161-21. Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21
-------------------------------------------------------------  Canterbury street Daily Telegraph

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING
eh

X/VHILE YOU WAIT by Champion Building. 
1 Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitzgerald,
86 Dock street tf. ■=*■=

MEN’S SUITS
CHIROPODISTS

TYONT GO to the high rent store
------ — where you must pay high prices to
f'ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, enable the merchant to pay high rent.

Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81. in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner.

“Out of the High Rent District” 440 
Main street

COAL WE CAN GIVE YOU good vaine In 
T our $10, $15 and $20 Ready-to-Wear 

_ _ _ Suits. W. J. Higgins ft Co, Custom and
M. WISTED ft CO, Lower Cove Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St 

"L Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and
American Anthracite Coal at lowest ,.......................................  .... =bb
sum ra«6s. Office 1697, House 142 
St. Patrick street; Phone 2146-11. Ashes 

6-12—1915
MONEY TO LOAN

rei

REAL ESTATE!REAL ESTATE

Are You Taking Advantage of the 
Present Opportunity for Small 

Investments in

!

House Properties
Business Properties 

Building1 Lots
Suburban and Small Farm

Properties Now on The Market 
at Low Prices

i

Real Estate has proved one of the safest and most 
profitable of all Investments and St. John Real Estate Is 
no exception. :

Your opportunity is NOW. Will you take advantage
of It?

.

\W. £. Anderson
REAL ESTATE, FIRE INSURANCE AND MORTGAGE BROKER

76-78 Prince Wm. St.
•Phone Main 2866 Merchants' Bank Bldg.

AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE
__

/

I

.

s

A 0. R. UNCLAIM-
IP» ED FREIGHT SAL'l -
M ^ BY AUCTION
jl_____  1 I am instructed by-

I the Freight Claim 
JRI »- Agent of the I. C. R. 
to sell for the benefit of whom it 
may concern, a large quantity of 
Unclaimed Freight and Merchand
ise, consisting of all kinds of 
goods, boxes, barrels, casks, trunks 
etc, to be sold at I. C. R. Freight 
Shed, No. 7, on Thursday morn
ing Jane 25th, at 10 o’clock. .Con
ditions of sale made known at tim# . 
of sale. R;’‘,

1 R. F. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

ROR SALE—or To Let (immediate 
possession), two flat house No. 231 

Chesley street. Apply Fenton Land 
and Building Co, Ltd, Phone 1694.

18246-6—30y",

ROR SALE—Self-contained house, St.
James street, West End, bargain, 

quick sale. J. R. Cameron, 13 Rodney 
street, West End. t.f.

nOURTEiJAY BAY (adjoining the 
Battery), Lots for sale or on lease, 

50 x 100 or larger as required. Easy 
terms. Splendid views and good beach. 
T. M. Wisted, 142 St. Patrick street.

ROR SÂLE—House, barn and acre of 
land. Beautifully situated on the 

Kennebeccasis River, at Reed’s Point 
Wharf. For particulars apply to O. H. 
Saunders, Phone Rothesay 41-51.

12802-6—26

->o
6-25.

Valuable Country Rest 
den de-with 9 Room House, 
Bath, Large Attic, aid 
Furniture, 100 Yards freon 
Lingley Station; also ie 
House, Garage and Vacait 
Lot 140x155 Feet, More ir 
Less.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed, by James H. Doodj 

Esq, to sell by Public Auction, a 
Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday morning 
June 27, at 12 o’clock noon, that very 
fine summer residence, built by day’s 
work at a cost of $3,750, nine very fine 
rooms, good bath and water, large attic, 
beautiful grounds and driveway, com
manding splendid view of St. John 
River; also vacant lot 140^155 feet, more 
or less, and furniture, etc. This is one 
of the best opportunities to purchase a 
well built, substantial summer residence.

For further particulars, etc, apply to 
R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer. .

Office, 96 Germain St.

1=7/)TS FOR SALE on Douglas Ave. 40 
x 150; for immediate information 

apply Allison ft Thomas.
12785-7—11

ROR SALE^Fifty lots at Courtenay 
Bay, one hundred to three hun

dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co. 6260-7-16

FOR SALE—GENERAL

ROR SALE—Airdale Pup. Apply 3 
Carleton street, between 6 and 8.

13259-6—26

ROR SALE—A boat, bargain. 17 Rich
mond street. ’Phone 1678-32 

13178-6-29

T ARGE quantity dry w’ood by the lot, 
also stone and lumber, Beckwith, 

Wall Street Post Office. 18144-6-29
6—27.

ROR SALE—Peterboro Canoe with 
sail. Apply Box 246 Times. 28-t.f.

WANTED

$175.00 Buys one high grade $460.00 
” Piano, used less than one year as 
owner is going away July 4th. Address 
“A. J.” Times Office. 13186-6-27

RLAT, suitable for man and wife; cen
tral. Address “R. M.” Times.

13235-6—30

,W>A NTED—Coat, vest and pantmakers 
Good wages paid. Apply Stanger ft 

Harrison, Box. 863, Fredericton, N. B.
13025-6-26.

ROR SALE—One awning 28 feet long.
Would come in handy for a veran

dah in the country ; also counters and 
drawers in Russell Building, 677 Main 
street. Waterbury ft Rising, Limited.

18099-6-26
WANTED—To Hire. Invalid wheel 
v chair. Apply to Mrs. Homcastle, 
36 Sydney street. 13188-6-29

YYe WANT Blacksmiths and Horse
men to know that we are head

quarters for the Walpole Rubber Shoe 
Pad. Kickham ft Currie, 7 Waterloo St.

12897-7-3.

I^VANTED Driving horse for summer 
* ’ months for the country. Good ctre. 

Address G. M. D, Times office.
13196-6-25

Q-OOD TYPEWRITER, and New 
Home Machine, cheap to clear; sew

ing machine needles, all kinds; oil and 
repairs. William Crawford, 88 Princess 
street.

FARMS TO RENT

rpO LET—Bayswater, large farm wih 
x nine roomed house (partly furn
ished) newly renovated and painted ; wx 
ter in house. Wood in shed, Immediate 
possession , reasonable rent, Samue. 
Souther, Bayswater, Kings county. 1 
have building lots to lease or sell.

13187-6-29

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

"R'OR SALE—Carpets, Parlor Mirror 
c’ooking utensils, pictures, Range, 

etc., R. W. Estabrooks, 58 Victoria 
street.

ROR SALE—1 card table, $10.00; 1 
gent’s bicycle, $17.00; 1 bureau, $6; 

1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 carpet, $8.00. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1345-21.

13174-4-29

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

TO LET—Furnished flat, married 
couple preferred. Apply 45 Acadia 

13180-6-27street.

RURNISHED Flat to let, until Oct. 1, 
modern improvements; rent $80per 

month. Apply Box 422, City.
13068-6-25

HOUSES TO LET

LET—Small house between Rock- 
wood Park and track. Possession 
1st. S. A. M. Skinner, Box 358 

13249-6—30
yiTST END Furnished flat, 4 rooms, 

* electric light, use of telephone and 
bath. ’Phone West 20. 12998-6-25

LET—Furnished house from July 
to September, situated in centre of 

Rent very moderate Apply 13 
field street 13253-6—26 Timex.

RURNISHED FLat, close Douglas 
avenue, cars; address “North,” 

12679-7—10

COOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

ROOK, also girl for general housework 
wanted. Minto Hall, 109 Charlotte.

13244-6—30

PW-ANTED—Good smart boy, about 15 
or 16 years old, to learn the men’s 

F. S.

RURNISHED ROOMS, right bell, 67 
Sewell street. 13266-7—24

furnishing and hat business. 
Thomas. RURNISHED ROOM To Let, 2441/, 

x Union. 13266-6—30
tf.

IVy’ANTED—Maid for general house
work, 18 Wellington Row.(TOftANTED—Young man for shipping 

department. Robertson, Foster ft 
Smith, Ltd., Dock street. 18260-6—26

(WANTED—Experienced grocery clerk 
* with references. Two Barkers, 

Ltd. 13246-6—25

PRIVATE HOME for five nurses, of
fice, workroom girls, all conven

iences. Address Home, care Times.
13289-6—80

13292-7—1

TX7ANTED—A cook, one willing to go 
• to Woodman’s point for summer. 

Apply Mrs. Chas. McDonald, 108 Doug- 
13264-26.rp© LET—Large front room, with 

board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess.
18246-6—30

las Ave.
(WANTED—Boy, eight or higher 

T grades city schools. Robertson, 
Foster ft Smith, Ltd., 47 Dock St.

18228-6—26

HAfANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
TT Mrs. Walter W. White, 71 Sydney 

13241-6—27"BOARDERS WANTED, 49 Sydney 
street. 18227-6—80

WANTED—Young girl for general 
housework, to go home at nights; 

references. Apply 35 Paddock street.
18286-6—25

l\\7A NTED—A drug clerk with three 
or four years’ experience. Apply at 

once, Bray ley Drug Co, Mill street.
18208-6-26

RURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
x 18219-7—24

BOOM TO LET, 4 Charles, comer 
xt Garden. 18233-6—30BUANTED—First class tinsmith to 

* work in Maine. Address P. O. Box
“G” City.

Q.IRL WANTED for general work, 
sleep in Richardson’s, 276 Prince 

18247-6—80BOOM With Board, 63 Mecklenburg 
xk street. 18194-6-29

13098-6-26l William, City.
WANTED — First-Class automobile 

mechanic, good wages, steady em
ployment. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 

18029-6-25

Q.ENERAL GIRL Wanted, Smith’s 
Restaurant, 7 Mill street.T -ARGB Furnished Rooms, 27 Leinster 

street 18199-6-29 18284-6—26Company.
rpo LET—Room with or without board 
x 40 Horsfleld. 18197-6-29 WANTED—A

Apply 31 Gooderich.
reliable nurse-maid.

13200-6-25
MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 

manager to open office and manage 
sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $6,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St, Toronto, 
Ont.

RURNISHED ROOM $1:50 per week. 
Apply Box 80 care Times. 

13208-6-25
WANTED—Girl for general work, 

good pay; references required. Mrs. 
Manning, 168 Germain street. 18184-6-29

RURNISHED ROOM to let, 110 EUi- 
x ott Row. 13209-6-29 MTANTED—A general maid; referen

ces required. Apply evenings to 147 
18169-6-29T A RGB ROOMS and Board, 843 

Union street. ’Phone 1654-21 
18186-6-29 /

Union street.

(UUANTED—A chamber-maid and din
ing room girl. Apply Queen Hotel. 

18170-6-25
BAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen, 

$120. Experience unnecesary. Send 
age, postage. Railway, Care Times-Star.

12366-7-8

BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM to Rent, 
with private family. Apply 98 Co

burg street. ICVANTED—General girl, wages $14 
,TT per month. Apply Mrs. James L. 
Belyea, Rockdale Hotel, Brown’s Flats.

18101-6-26

18185-6-29

BOOMS To Let with or without board 
Xl' 24 Paddock. 18165-6-29HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Q.ENERAL GIRL WANTED, family 
of three, no washing. Macaulay, 178 

18071-6-25.

OUMMER BOARD or FURNISHED 
ROOMS at McLaren’s Beach, Sand 

Cove. Safe Bathing. Apply H. Westrup, 
13176-7-8

IMTANTED—At once, chamber-maid. 
' Elliott Hotel. 13242-6—29 Princess.

Fairville, N. B.
WANTED—Girl. No washing, 8 City 

Road. 13063-6-26WANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply Vic- 
* toria Hotel. 18240-6—27 TO LET—Large

rooms, 182' Princess.
newly furnished 

18149-6-29
WANTED—A general girl, 57 Sewell 
' street. 13046-6-25TADIES WANTED for Permanent 

Home Work,' coloring pictures. Can 
make $16 to $20 weekly. Experience un
necessary. Material supplied. No can
vassing. Royal Art Co, St. James Cham
bers, Toronto, Ont

Tpo LET—Furnished rooms, 270 Prince 
x Wm. ’Phone, Main 969-21.

18122-6-27
HORSES AND WAGONS FOB

SALE
RURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, 9 

Horsfleld street. 18107-6-26
1

M/ÎANTED—Girl for Ice cream and 
confectionery store. E. Chriseos, 10 

13282-6—25

BOOMS and Board. ’Phone 2718-11. 
Xfc 18108-7-20

Dock street.
BOOMS to Let—With or without 

good board. Full view of the Bay, 
near to the Public Park. Apply 185 
Wright street.

BOOMS and Board, 28 Peter street 
xv 13073-7-20

O-IRLS WANTED. Apply 
VJ Public Hospital.

General
18167-6-29

SJF-.i 6-26
flIRL WANTED—Apply 50 Waterloo 
^ 18145-6-29

JTITCHEN Girl waited immediately.' 
Apply titand Union Hotel.

18106-6-26
•‘‘-■.•Hi:. 'tpwo ROOMS for summer months, 

partly furnished. Mrs. J. Ryan, 
Gondola Point*h 13076-6-26

ROR SALE—Driving outfit. Horse 6 
years old, A bargain. Cox, 55 Brit- 

13262-6—80rilRLS Wanted to operate on men’s 
'** clothing; also, hand ' : 'sew*ré. L. 
Cohen, 198 Union street. 18084-6-26

tain street.ROOM and ^.«Duke street
ROR SALE—Express Wagon, bargain 

for cash. Apply R. Trecartin, 48 
18229-6—30ft^ANTED—Girl, 98 Harrison street. 

1 18026-6-25
fYNE Furnished room with board, 127 
J Duke street. 18044-6-25 Durham.

ROR SALE—Single seated top carriage 
Apply 608 Main street. 13171-6-25REMALE Compositors Wanted. George 

E. Day, Canterbury street tf.
fno LET—Front room, first floor, and 

2 bedrooms, with board, 57 Sewell 
18047-6-25Street. ROR SALE—Rubber-tired driving car

riage and set light harness. - Price 
right. Apply J. Roderick ft Son. tf.TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, el

ectric light, use of bath, centrally 
located. ’Phone Main 1828-21.

LOST AND FOUND
12989-7-18SS mma assit

>!• MOTOR BOATS FOR SALEP> TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 76 
x Sydney street. 12727-7—11Hi

► RURNISHED Front Room, 160 Ger
main. 12675-7—10

BOOM and Board, 19 Horsfleld.
Xk 12650-7—10

RODGERS Wanted, 148 Carmarthen 
street bright, sunny rooms, close 

12592-7-9
ROST—Monday, $6 on street or in 

five and ten cent store. Finder 
please return to Miss Kirkpatrick, care 
Gray ft Richey's Book Store, and re- 

13276-6—25

car track.

RURNISHED ROOMS for light 
housekeping, also lodging rooms, 98 

Dorchester street.
ROR SALE—$800 Cash buys one of 

the nicest Motor Boats on the river. 
Size 22 ft. in length, 4 ft 9 in. beam, 6 
H. Power Engine (Fairbanks), speed 8 
miles an hour. Further particulars ad
dress Owner, care Times.

ceive reward. t.f.
ROST—Yesterday, about 4 p. m., on 

Charlotte street, between Arnold’s 
and Gilbert’s, a $5 bill. Finder please 
leave with Times ahd receive reward.

XA7ANTED—Boarders, corner Garden 
and Wall streets. ’Phone Main 

12355-7—21956-42.

BOARDERS WANTED, 6 Wall St.
12847-7—2ROST—Fountain Pen. Initials “T. W.”

on gold band. Union street to Main. 
Reward if returned to London Life of- 

18207-6-29

SITUATIONS WANTEDBOOMS with or without board, 50 
x‘" Waterloo; Phone 2585-11.flee.

12310-6—30 0LERK wants evening employment;
Good salesman and window dress

er. Care “Cterk” 244 Duke street.
13195-6-29

ItX/’ANTED—Work to do at home. Ad- 
T ' dress “Work” Times. 18032-6-26

ROST—On Adelaide street, watch 
charm, letters “J. D. W.” photos 

inside. Please return 68 Adelaide street. 
Reward. 13189-6-25

RURNISHED ROOMS. Apply 283 
Germain street 12181-6—28

RURNISHED ROOMS to let at 10 
,x Germain street. 11270-8-7.ROST—Near Wall Street Bridge, tie 

pin initialed W. D. C. Return to W. 
Crawford, 29 St. Paul street. Reward.

18081-6-26
RUTCHER seeks situation, 16 years’ 

experience in England as manager. 
H. Danells, 118 Pitt.FLATS 13024-6-25.

ROST—On Tuesday, vicinity of Lan
caster, pocket book with sum of 

money. Reward. Return to Mrs. H. Lil- 
ley, 277 Prince street, West. 18156-6-25

!

rpo LET—7 rooms. Apply 65 St. Da
vid’s street. 18062-6-25 COTTAGES TO LET

RLAT TO LET—Apply F. Garson, 8 
St. Paul street. 12696-7—10 rpo LET—Furnished Cottage, Bllerslie. 

x Address “E.” Times office.
18103-6-26

MISCELLANEOUS HELP rpo LET—A new, modern flat. Apply 
168 Union, ’Phone 789. 10127-7-16

(^TANTED—Two grocery clerks. Ap
ply Yerxn Grocery Co., 448 Main 

13204-6-26

WANTED—Flat, 6 rooms, bath, elec
tric light or gas, nice locality. Ap

ply F. B. R„ care Times Office.
18215-6—25

SALESMEN WANTEDstreet.

$15 WEEKLY to one person in each 
locality taking orders for cut rate 

groceries, Redpath’s best Granulated 
sugar 4 cents pound, 8 bars Comfort, 
Sunlight or Surprise Soaps 25 cents. Out
fit free. National Supply Co, Windsor, 
Ont.

rpo LET—Nice large flat 257 Brussels 
X street. Bathroom, hot and cold 

Apply to the St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., Pugsley Building., cor 
Prince William and Princess streets.

YVANTED—Dry goods salesman with 
experience. Apply F. W. Daniel ft 

13134-6-27Co, Ltd.water.

tf. TRUCKING
^7ANHpD—Stenographer. Apply in 

own handwriting, stating office ex
perience., references and salary expected, 
to “Coal” Box 79. City.

rpo LET—From Sept. 1st, upper flat 
brick house, 81 Leinster street, 7 

rooms and bath, hot water heating, el
ectric light Can be seen Fridays 10 to 
4. H. C. Spears.

ROR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
kinds of trucking, ’phone 2752-81. 

L. Davidson, 188 Brussels street. tf
13110-6-27

18192-6-29$150.00 for sixty days to any thought
ful man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford.

rpo LET—New flat 12 minutes’ walk 
X from cars Westmorland Road. Ap
ply G. W. Howes, 251 King street east, 
in rear. 13175-6-29

TENDERS FOR PAINTING
gKALED Tenders will be received at 

the office of the common clerk, ad
dressed to him, until Wednesday, July 
1st, 1914 for the painting of the Exhibi
tion Building

Specification of the work required can 
he seen at the office of the Comissioner 
of Public Safety.

A cash deposit or certified check equal 
to five per cent of the amount must ac
company each tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated at St. John, N. B., June 20th, 
1914,

T ARGE ROOM with hot and cold 
water, electric light, use of hath 

and ’phWe, centrally located. Apply E. 
W, Times office. 18138-6-24

BRIGHT FLAT in the North End.
Newly painted and papered 

throughout. Upper flat, five rooms. For 
further information apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Canada Life Bldg.

Sterling Realty Limited
Upper flat, 78 Metcall street; $7.75 

per month.
Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 

2 to 4 p. ta.
t.f.

FORTUNE TELLING
J. W. MORRISON

Miese 1113-31 • • 83 1-2 Prises Wm. St.

H R. McLELI.AN. 
Commissioner of Public Safety. 

ADAM P. MaclNTYRE,
Comotroller.

.
F°BJUNES TOLD TRUE, 267 Brus- 

18177-6-2*v_ 6-25street
1x
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— I counsel on both sides and the commis- 
j sioners all talking at once. During the 
j discussion one of the commissioners 
mentioned the books of the Quebec and 
St. John Construction Company as au
thority for the cost. This was denied by 
by Mr. Carvell. He denied that the books 
of this company would be of value in 
furnishing the information he wanted.

Continued opposition to the introduc
tion of the evidence led to lively ex
change between Mr. Carvell and Mr. 
-Teed, in which the former remarked:— 
“Talk of star chamber methods, they 
are not in it compared with the meth
ods my learned friends would like to 
adopt to exclude evidence.”

The final decision of the commission-
€T8 WQS
accepted just at present, but that, if it 
appeared necessary, it would be accept
ed later on.

Mr. Stevens resumed his examination 
along another line. The witness told of 
the preparation of progress estimates for 
his division and submitted the estimate 
for the work completed at the end of 
March, 1914.

The total value of the work Com
pleted by the Hibbard Company 
division from the beginning of the work 
to March 81, was shown as $596Ji76.09 
for schedule items under the fixed con
tract prices and $82,941.19 in the force 
account, covering extra work done at 
cost plus ten per cent. The total, less 
the ten per cent, retained as a guarantee, 
was $569,679.67, the amount which, the 
contractors should have received.

The progress estimate to the end of 
April was $600,706.86, on schedule ac
count and $6,787 additional on the force 
account. The net amount due the com
pany was $578,684,29, a difference of 
about $4,000 for tile month. The witness 
promised to figure the amount completed 
before April 18, the limit of the in
quiry.

Continuing, the witness said that, at 
the end of April, the clearing was prac
tically completed. This applied also to 
the grubbing, the solid rock cutting and 
filling wet swamps. For materials out
side of train-haul, $2,000 more might 
be required, mostly on a cut 
Joshua’s brook; there would be no fur
ther charge for overhauling, but about 
$1,000 more for riff-raffing.

Dry piping would cost about $800 
more; wet piping, nothing; laying 
twelve inch iron pipes, nothing; other 
piping about $400.

The court adjourned at one o'clock, 
and resumed at 2.80 this afternoon.

LOCAL NEWS BANNOCKBURN DAY AND 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE DIS

COVERY OF OUR RIVER

$15,000TOWN OF BLACK LAKE New dulse, 12c. pound—Phillips’ stores 
Thursday only.

A pleasant excursion was held on the 
May Queen last evening by the St. John 
brass b^nd. There was a large attend- 

ld the excursionists returned at 
11.80 oNriock.

5 p.c. Bonds, Due 1938
To Yield 5 3-4 p.c.

Today is the 600th anniversary of the 
battle of Bannockburn, which was 
fought in the County of Stirling, Scot
land, on June 24, 1814, when Robert 
Bruce defeated the English and won his 
crown. It is also St. John’s Day, and 
the 810th anniversary of the discovery of 
the St. John river, which was discovered 
by Champlain on his first trip in 1604. 
He sailed up the river for the first time 
on St. John the Baptist day, and named 
the river St. John on that account.

ance an

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
WANAMAKERS

Have luncheon at Wanamakers Jap
anese Room tonight. Music.

THE PEOPLE.
Should do all their shopping at the 

People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte 
street.

The first session of the board ap
pointed to investigate the dismissal of 
Frederick Ramsay from the employ of 
the St. John Railway Company, will 
probably he held on Monday.

MEN DID YOU SEE?
Wilcox’s Norfolk suits in fancy tweeds 

and blue worsted at $16.00. Ready-made 
or made-to-measure it would pay you 
to call at Charlotte street, cor. Union 
and see them.

The government tug Helena left today 
for Quebec with two steel scows to be 
repaired. She, will go as far as King
ston, Ont, and will tow a dredge back 
to Buctouche. The Helena will be met 
at Halifax by another tug to assist her 
on the voyage. The tug Nereid has been 
chartered by the government to replace 
the Helena during her absence.

Bankers, St. John, N. B.
7-1

that the evidence should not be

I have for sale a few thousand shares, 
at par value, ONE DOLLAR, in the

North Western Pacific Oil Co'.
Limited LOCOMOTIVE CWLO HMH. THREE 

TIMES AS MUCH i HR.
AS ON THE VALLEY ROAD

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J, M. Robinson 5c Sons, St. John, N.

Wednesday, June 24, 1914.

This Company is now drilling on

which has been proven a producer in 
commercial quantities.

Investigation of this Company will 
pay you.

on his
B.

>> (Continued from page 1) 
the present but he will be recalled to 
give additional information.

Mr. Carvell asked if he had authority 
to inspect the books and documents of 
the railway and construction companies. 
If he could It would materially reduce 
the time taken for examination of wit
nesses in court. The chairman assured 
him that he had that privilege.

Mr. Fowler and Mr. Teed objected 
and Mr. Carvell promised to make- the 
formal application tomorrow.
David W. Brown /

David W. .Brown, sworn, and exam
ined by Mr. Stevens, said he was divis
ional engineer on the Valley road with 
headquarters at Fredericton, His divis
ion extended from Fredericton , twenty- 
nine and a half miles north to meet Mr- 
Hill’s division and south from Frederic
ton, thirty-three miles to Gagetown. He 
had three resident engineers on the 
northern section, Herbert Philips, ten 
miles starting north from Fredericton; 
next Ronald M. Isaacs, about nine and 
a half miles; then A. Gordon, the bal
ance, about ten miles. They were there 
until the construction was completed in 
March. The northern section was built 
by the Hibbard Company. Witness did 
not know if their contract was direct 
from the St. Jofin and Q. Railway Com
pany.

The witness, produced blue prints of 
the profile of this section. From this he 
was asked to describe the road,, giving 
curves and grades.

Mr. Teed objected strongly on the 
grounds that this was irrelevant to the 
purposes of the enquiry.

Judge McKeown: “Do you mean to 
lead the witness over every curve and 
grade of the road?”

Mr. Stevens : “I hope to.”
Judg# Wells : “What has this to do 

with the investigation?”
Mr. Carvell: “We want to show what 

was done on each mile of the road, then 
from the books, what it cost and finally 
what it should have cost ”

Mr. Stevens : “If the road were 
straight, and level it would only take a 
minute.”

Judge Wells: “You seem to complain 
of the grades and curves; it may he a 
very miserable road but that is not what 
you-are called upon to prove.”

Mr. Carvell: “The curves and grades 
determine the cost.”

Mr. Teed: “Should determine it.”
Mr. Carvell: “If a million dollars was 

squandered on this TtfK8L we want to get 
the evidence?1 __

Mr. Fowler: “That yould be only one 
fortieth of the amount squandered on 
the Transcontinental, and that did not 
startle my learned friend. In his hew 
found seal he reminds me of a recent 
convert at a camp meeting.

Mr. Stevens said 'that the information 
was necessary, as a foundation for fur
ther inquiry as to whether there have 
been overcharges in the construction.

T. J. Carter objected, saying that the 
opposing counsel were merely trying to 
secure political capital for the next el
ection.

Mr. Stevens: That is absolutely un
warranted as far as I am concerned.

Mr. Carter denied that the public in
terest should have any influence upon 
the inquiry.

.. . Mr. Carvell: What a pity you were not
WARmG_At 291 King street, West, made chairman of the investigating com- 

on June 28, to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Willis mjttee
Waring, a son. Mr. Carter: I would like to be chair

man of a committee to investigate the 
Kitchen contracts.

Mr. Carvell; Mr. Chairman, If my 
learned friend will make any statement, 
connecting me with the Kitchen con
tracts, outside of this court room I will 
have him arrested tomorrow for crimin
al libel.

Mr. Carter; Mr. Carvell takes advant
age of the churt to make such state
ments.

Mr. Carvell: Come out in the open 
and I will show you how long it will 
take to settle this matter in another 
court.

The discussion continued with several

a
=E. N. STOCKFORD a a

8ot»u 2
TeL M. 610-11, 115 Thorne Ave. 69%

26%
80%
62%

70%W%Am Copper 
Am Beet Sugar .. 26%
Am Ice.......................
Am Smelters........... 68%
Am Tel & Tel ....
Am Cotton Oil ....
An Mining 
At, T and S Fe ... 99% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran 91 
Balt and Ohio .. .. 91 
Can Pacific .. ..
Central Leather .
Chino Copper...........41 y»
Ches and Ohio.. .. 51% 
Col Fuel and Iron .

26%
30%100IATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 68%

122% 121
4141
80%81%81

Lunch 15 to 35c.
Special cakes, white and brown bread, 
only, home-cooking sold and served, 
done by the women of
Wonwi'j Exchange, In and Lunch Rooml58 Union St
We know of some new flats To Let, 
gall Main 789. ^

mn LETr—Four rooms. Apply 11 Hos- 
T- pital street. 18297-7—2

98%99%
90%91
90%91 WILCOX’S

Blue worsted suits for men made-to- 
measure at $16.00 are the best suits in 
town for the money. Call at Charlotte 
street, cor. Union. IT WILL PAY YOU.

198%193%193%
85%85%
41%41%

81% 60%
6-272727

28%28%28%Erie
GIVEN AWAY FRIDAY 

At Phillips’ stores, a box of G. B. 
chocolates with every purchase of 1 
pound cream chips at 12c. a pound— 
Phillips’, Union, Main, Garden streets.

128%
106%

128%
106%

Gt Nor Pfd...............
Harvester....................
Interborough Pfd ..
Ill Central................
Louis and Nash .. 188% 
Lehigh Valley .. ..189 
Miss Pacific 
N Y Central 
Nor Pacific 
Nor and Western ..
Pennsylvania.............111%
Pressed Steel Car .. 
Reading .. .... .. 
Republic I and Steel
Rock Island...............
Soo Railway..............
South Pacific .. .. 96% 
St. Paul 
South Railway .. .. 24%
Union Pacific...........155%
U S Rubber..............
U S Steel....................
U S Steel Pfd .. ..
Utah Copper .. .. 58%
Vif Car Chemical ..
Wést Electric .. .. 75% 
Western Union ..... 57% 

Sales, 11 o’clock—96,000,

124 near

62% 62
113%
188%

118T GST—Black Silk Shawl. Finder re- 
" warded; Norton Griffiths Co.

18800-6—27
188%

6-27.138 188
16% 16%16%

WANAMAKER’S
Miss Edythe Wood, mexxo soprano, 

assisted by Miss Olive Thompson, ac
companist, will sing every day at Wan- 
amaker’s cabaret from 12 to 2, 5-30 to 7, 
and MO till 12.

88%90%
..110%

90•ROOMS TO RENT—Apply Boston 
■cv Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

18801-7—2
110%
105%

110
105%
110%111 »

'TUNING ROOM Girl and Chamber- 
. maid wanted, Victoria Hotel.

18290-6—29

CHILDREN’S Peeay Coats, $1.25 and 
$1.50; f. Morgan & Co., 629-683 

Main street _________________

jtXMNTED—A Capable Girl for gen- 
’ ' eral housework ; references. Apply 

Dr. Kelly, 108 Waterloo street.
18291-6—26

48% 48% FINED $1,000 FOR164% 168%164%
22%22% mm CHINESE2% 2 2 TIED UP PARIS MAIL SERVICE128%124%124%
96%96%
99%100100

Watertown, N. Y., June 24—Lee Sam, 
or Lee Woo, of New York, who pleaded 
guilty to smuggling Chinese over the 
border from Prescott, and Brockville, 
Ont., was fined $1,000 here yesterday. 
His accomplices, among them M. Clark, 
a Utica hotel proprietor, who turned 
states evidence, were given suspended 
sentences until the next tprm of the 
court.

Paris, June 24—For several hours last 
night 600 angry postmen were in pos
session of the central post office, and 
prevented the movement of all mail. 
The trouble arose over the refusal of 
the senate to include in the postal bud
get increased allowances In favor of 
which there has been a strong agita
tion.

A little after midnight the men left, 
having accomplished their purpose of 
paralyzing the mail service of the city 
from five o’clock.

The letter carriers today barricaded 
themselves within the central post office 
and a force of 800 policemen was placed 
In position around the great block by 
authorities.

24% 24%
165% 154% 
58% 58%
61% 61% 

109%- 109% 
58% 57%
29% 29

56%
61%

i—
RNISHED Rooms with or without 
board, all conveniences; centrally 

112 Waterloo street; Phone 
18802-7—2

75 75li ; 56% 56%1828-4.

rPD HIRÈf one jyxitor boat 'for private 
t picnics ’er parties, any evening or 

afternoon. For -fWparticiilars Phone 
13296-6—26

JOSHUA MERRITT DEAD.

Long Island, N. B., He had 
a Presque Isle Farm for 23

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.) Native of 
Lived on 
Years Past

Main 1097-41.
TfOR QUICK SALlï—$75 Cash buys 
c driving horse, carriage jipd harness. 
Apply evenings, 49 Milit

Bid Asked
Bell Telephone
Brazil...............
C. P. R.............
Cement .. ..
Crown Reserve......................102
Detroit...............
Dom Iron .. ..
Laurentide
Montreal Cottons................50
Ottawa Power
Bridge...............
Montreal Power 
Quebec Ry ..
Richelieu .. ..
Ames................
Scotia...............
Shawinigan ..
Soo......................
Spanish River 
Steel Co of Canada .. ..18 
Textile ..
Tucketts ..
Toronto Ry
Lake of tile Woods.............. 128
Winnipeg Electric .
Can Cottons Pfd ..
Cement Pfd .. ..
Iron Pfd...............
Spanish River Pfd
Paint Pfd...............
Ames Pfd ..
Can S S Pfd .. ..

146145
.. .. 77% 77%
.. ..198%. 198%

ad. Presque Isle, June 24—The friends of 
Joshua Merritt were grieved te learn 
of his death at his home on the Fbrt 
road on Monday. Mr. Merritt spent the 
winter with his son in Dover, Delaware, 
coming home May 1. He had been jn 
«Ring health for several months, but 
seemed better after returning to Aroos
took. He was taken suddenly worse 
about a week ago, and sank rapidly.

Mr. Merrit was bom in Long Island, 
N. B„ 69 years ago last April, and was 
one of a large family. He came to 
Presque Isle twenty-three years ago and 
purchased the farm on the Fort road 
where he has since lived. It was the 
home of Samuel Daggett, father of Hon. 
Charles Daggett. Mr. Merritt married 
Miss Lettie Jameson of New Bruns
wick, who died ten years ago, and of 
this union nine children were bom, six 
of whom survive: Walter, who lives on 
the home farm; Margaret, Mrs. Frank 
Guiou, David of Dover, Delaware; An
nie, Mrs. Elbridge Palmer, Laura, Mrs. 
Albert Johnson of Caribou, and Ray of 
Vancouver, B. C. He also leaves one 
sister, Mrs. Phebe Van Wart, of Wood- 
stock, N. B.

Mr. Merritt was a man of strict in
tegrity and by his industry and thrift 
made his farm one of the best in town.

•7—2
28% 29 THINKS HE HAS AIRSHIP

THAT WILL CROSS ATLANTIC
TjtROM this day forward I ^n not be 

responsible for debts incurred by 
my adopted son, Joseph Gibb. Wm. 
Gibb, 45 Harding Place, Fairville. 0 

’ 13286-6—25

108
67%
22%

67
. .. 22%

176 176
53

144 146 Hammondsport, N. Y., June 20—The 
first successful trials of the America an 
air craft, in which Lieut. John C. Porte 
and GeoVge E. A. Hallett plan to fly 
across the Atlantic Ocean from New
foundland to England, are to be follow
ed by a series of severe tests beginning 
today. The aeroplane will be shipped to 
St. John’s early next month. After be
ing reassembled, at St. John’s another 
series of tests is to be made and the two 
pilots plan to st^jt on their perilous air 
voyage on or about July 15.

That the AmAica fulfilled' his every 
hope was the opinion expressed by Lieu
tenant Porte.

ter street via Wellington Row, Garden 
and Wall. Finder please ’Phone Main 
2058-11. _______________ 13216^-25

•T.OST—Pair of eye-glasses'IBW case, 
Xi this morning on street tgir between 
ten minutes to nine car leaving Ade
laide street and Union Depot. Finder 
please return to Times Office.

13303-6—25

109107
226% 227

13 14
85 86
8% 9%

52% 53
182 188% 
123% 127 

10% 12

67%67
29% 30

TVfOUNT PL&A&VNT LOTS—Will 
party whpi..*ept unsigned type

written letter , regarding lots in East St. 
jcjin. kindly send name and address.

18274>-6—25

129%129

193
78%
9089I BIRTHS78 79

.. 81i&MALL STORE WANTED in city, 
in good location ; rent no object, if 

suitable, for good paying business. Ap
ply to Reginald Riddle, Dufferin Hotel, 
King Square. _________ 13273-7—2

32
10898

54 58
67%67

PICK RESOLUTE AST nST—Two Black Ostrich Feathers 
yXJ from King to Waterloo streets, by 
way of Charlotte, Union and Waterloo. 
Finder please return to 260 Waterloo St.

6—24

MARRIAGES
TONGE-ALLAN—In St- Mary’4 

church on June 24, 1914, by Rev. Arch
deacon Raymond, Herbert Tonge to 
Phoebe E. Allan, both of this city.

HOUSEN-HALEY—In the Church of 
the Assumption, Carleton, on Tuesday, 
June 28, 1914, Mary Sibbina Haley to 
George Albert Housen, by the Rev. J. J. 
O’Donovan.

WETMORE - ROBERTS — At St. 
Mary’s church, on the 24th. inst. by the 
rector, the Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, 
Harvey Maurice Wetmore to Florence 
May Roberts.

WILSON-BANKS—In this city, on 
June 24, 1914, by Rev. Frederick Ross, 
pastor of Coburg street church, Rudolph 
Inin Wilson to Margaret Lois Banks, 
both of this city.

THE CUP DEFENDER Sioux Falls, S. D, June 24—Nine per- 
killed and forty injured, some

I\
sons were , . _ ,
fatally, and 300 buildings destroyed by 
a tornado which swept through Water- 
town, S. D, last night, according to in
formation received here.

t
AGENT WANTED New York, June 24—That the Herre- 

shoff yacht Resolute will defend the 
America’s cup against Shamrock IV. is 
the practically unanimous opinion of ex
perts.

Bets are now being made that when 
official trials are held the Resolute will 
sweep the water and win more than a 
majority, possibly all, of the trial con
tests.

I A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
A ing $5 per day; if not, write im
mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

INVESTIGATE SEWER
„ CONTRACTS IN MONTREAL

Montreal, June 24—Irregularities al
leged by Chief City Engineer Janin to | 
have been found in connection with , 
sewer work by contractors in Notre 
Dame de Grace ward led the board of 
control yesterday to decide on an of
ficial Inquiry Into the manner In which 
certain sewer contracts were carried out 

Pending the investigat-

na

The Best Quality at Reasonable Wets.APPOINTMENTS OF ABOUT TIME SOME 
ACTION WAS TAKEN

BAPTIST STUDENTS 
FOR SUMMER MONTHS More Than last summer. _ ______ ,

tion Mr. Janin says between $50,000 and 
$60,000 of sewer contractors guarantee 
on deposit at the city hall wlU probably 
be held up by the city.

DEATHS

A Detail.CAREY—In Somerville, Mass., June 
21, Mary T. (nee Cassidy), widow of 
Maurice Carey.

NICHOLS—At Le win avenue, Lan
caster Heights, on Tuesday, June 28, 
Samuel Edward Nichols, aged ninety 
years, leaving one daughter to mourn.

Funeral service at the house of his 
granddaughter, Mrs. H. R. Bartlett, 
Lewin avenue, 8 p. m. on Thursday.

DUNHAM—Suddenly, in this city, of 
pneumonia, Geo. A. Dunham, youngest 

of the late Samuel D. Dunham,

(Maritime Baptist),
The appointments for Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island follow i—
J. W. Melsner, Rawdon.
F. H. Bone, New Minas.
C. W. Robblnc, Newport.
G. H. Hudson, Avonport.
A. W. Brown, Country Harbor.
L. H. Duffy, Gabarouse, C. B.
Rev. A. A. Gates (Newton), Port 

Hawkesbury, C. B.
W. S. Jacobs, Advocate Harbor.
R. E. Home, Belmont, P. E. I.
J. S. Millett, New Albany and West 

Dalhousie.
A. Gibson, Greenfield and Black River.
W. S. Webb, Hall’s Harbor.
E. A. Kinley, Mt. Hanley.
H. J. Blosse, Granville Mountain.
H. L. Porter, Tusket Islands. <
S. Hirtle, Sandy Cove.
P. M. Hamilton (Gordon Training 

School), Greenfield, Queens county.
R. M. Rand (Gordon Training School) 

Dundas, P. E. I.
A. W. Thompson (colored), Digby 

and Weymouth.
S. G. Parris (colored), Inglewood and 

Centreville, Kings county.
M. I-. Anderson (colored), Cobequid 

Road, etc.
C. L. Feener (student) will continue 

at Murray River for the summer; and 
Student C. W. Cook" is spending a year 
at New Harbor and Seal Harbor.

The people of Musquash are begin
ning to wonder what is to be done with 
the body that was discovered nearly a 
week ago near the Musquash river, and 
is still lying there. It was said this 
morning that nobody had appeared to 
view the body and order its removal.

The way glasses set on 
your face is very import
ant.
Perfect fitting frames are 
more than a detail of good 
vision.

CAUGHT A DEER 
i w. a. Cooper, who has been spending 
! a few days at Victoria wharf, assisted 
1H L MacKenny this morning in cap
turing a doe, about two years old. The 

when the two went toI
mT MacKenny’s nets. In trying to get 

from them it sWam into the nets.
men man-

CHIEF McCOLLOM HAS
BEEN EXONERATED away „ .. ,

After much difficulty the two 
aged to bind the animal’s legs and suc
ceeded in getting it into their boat. Mr. 
Cooper is willing to donate the animal 
to Rockwood park.

Fredericton, N. B., June 24—The Fred
ericton police commission has exonerat
ed Chief McCollom from all blame in 
connection with the disappearance of 
$10 alleged to have been collected in 
fines a short time ago.

The local government did not meet 
this morning hut there will be a short 
session this afternoon. The attorney gen
eral said at noon that the government vue
had received the resignation of Police ghort illness, James McCord, aged 58 
Magistrate Marsh. j years, leaving a loving wife, two sons,

C. A. Hayes, traffic manager and H.: two daughters, one brother and three 
H. Melanson, general passenger agent of sjsters to
the I. C. R. are here on a visit of in-1 Funeral on Thursday, the 25th inst, 
spec tion and will leave this evening. ffrom his late residence. Service begins

at 2.80 o’clock.

Lenses perfectly ground to 
correct defectiv e vision 
are harmful instead of 

unless the

son
leaving a wife, one son and one daugh
ter, mother, two brothers and two sis
ters, beside a large circle of friends to
mourn.

(Boston and Waterville papers please 
copy.)

Notice of funeral later.
McCORD—At his residence, 27 Belle- 

avenue, on the 28rd inst., after a

beneficial, 
frames hold the lenses in
exactly the right position 
before the éyes. X
We fit frames to the face 
as scientifically as we 

and grind lenses.

Every pair of glasses 
bought at Sharpe’s is 
guaranteed to give maxi

benefit and comfort.

AT FORTYmourn.

the ejrei begin to need help for 
dose work, and if this (in the 
form of correctly fitted glasses) 
*s not given, eyestrain with all 
its attendant evils is set up.

measure
London, June 24—The censor has 

raised the ban on Maeterlinck’s play 
“Monna Vanna” performance of which 
on the British stage had previously been 
forbidden.

IN MEMORIAM
W1I-SON—In loving memory of Rev. 

Robert Wilson who fell asleep June 24, 
1912.

Until the day break and the shadows 
fall away. ________________

mum

K.W. EPSTEIN & CO.L L Sharpe & SonBURIED TODAY
The funeral of Frank R. Connor was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence Dufferin Row. Services were con
ducted by Rev. A. J. Archibald and Rev. 
G. F. Scovil. Interment was in Green
wood ceniataxy-

CARDS Of THANKS OPTICIANS
139 Union St. - Open Evenings

Jeweler* and Optician»
Mrs. Louise Cuming and family wish 

j to thank their friends for sympathy ex
tended to them in their bereavement.

| 21 King Street. St John. KL 6.
%

<>

The Keirstead ® Mersereau 
Fo* and Fur Co:

Limited
Are owners of the famous Robert T. Oelton 
Silver BlacK Foxes and Successors to Robert T. 
Oelton, the pioneer Silver Black Fox Rancher 
of the world.

Jtttraétloe Features
1st Strains of Foxes that have made the world's 

records.
A Ranch Superintendent with over thirty years 

of experience, viz: R. T. Oulton,

3rd 236 choice fur-bearing animals: 56 Black Foxes 
and 180 Martin; Fisher, Black Skunk, Mink 
and Otter.

4th. A company organized with a view of paying divi
dends on a pelt basis, though ready to take 
advantage of the present high price for 
breeders.

Issue of Stock, $700,000.
JV>r Further Information., Send the Following Coupon to

! The K. & Iff. Fox A Fur Go., Limited,
73 Dock Street, Bfc. John, N. B.

2nd

. Value of Shares, $10

—• i

: Date
:

Name i

Address... — iOccupation.
L

rPERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hamilton, of Chi

cago, have arrived in the city and are 
the guests of Mrs. Hamilton’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Marvin, Douglas 
avenue.

Mrs. Eleanor O’Toole and daughters, 
the Misses Daisy and Aileen, of Hali
fax, are guests at the Clifton House.

Mrs. Phillip O’Toole and daughter, of 
Halifax, are at the Clifton.

Dr. J. A. McCourt is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. James McCourt, Waterloo 
street

Mrs. M. J. Coffee 6f Schenectady, N. 
Y, formerly Miss Josephine Bums, of 
this city, arrived here yesterday by the 
steamer Governor Cobb, and is visiting 
at the home of her brother, M. J. Bums, 
101 Bresells street.

Mr. Justice Grimmer1* condition 
shows welcome improvement after an 
operation successfully performed.

Organizer Drury, Montreal, of the In
ternational Typographical Union, 
rived in the city yesterday and is at the 
Clifton.

Miss Jean Spicer, who ha» been in the 
city on a visit to her brother, Wiley B. 
Spicer, chief engineer of the government 
tug Helena, returned on the steamer 
Brunswick today to her home in Spen
cer’s Island.

Hon. L. J. Tweedle, and R. A. Lawior, 
K.C, of Chatham, were registered at the 
Royal Hotel yesterday. They returned 
home this morning.

Thomas Malcolm, president of the In
ternational Railway Company, was at 
the Royal yesterday, and returned to 
Campbellton last evening in his private 
car attached to the Maritime express.

Amherst News:—Mrs. Geirston, Of St. 
John, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. 
Biden.

Sackville Post—Miss Elizabeth Scovil, 
o# Gagetown, N. B, is the guest of Mrs. 
J. F. Allison. Friday Mrs. Allison en
tertained at a very enjoyable tea in 
honor of her guest.

Moncton Transcript—Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Purdy, Mrs. Wygle and Mrs. 
Atkinson, of Amherst, were guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Purdy yesterday, en 
route to St. John to attend the wedding 
of Miss Gaetz.

«
*

«

Nothing like being prepared!
We are all ready to defend 
you from old styles, poor 
cloth and ill-fitting garments. 
“Death to discomfort.”

Here are new summer styles 
—pencil lines, chalk lines and 
self stripes in blue, plaids and 
stripes. Gray combinations, 
brown* and checks.

Satisfaction for every cus
tomer.
For the warm days, two-piece 
suits from $12.50 to $23.
A varied assortment of “GiL 
mour” values.

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

ar-

;RECENT DEATHS
Thomas Staples, of Nashwaaksis, died 

on Monday. He was in his eighty-third 
year, and Is survived by a widow and 
two sons, John T., of New York, and 
Arthur H, of Nashwaaksis. There are 
three daughters, Mrs. M. Lipman, of 
New York; Mrs. Thomas Ham, of Gib
son, and Mrs. Harry Estey, of Nash- 
waaksis.

EIGHTEEN HOURS IN AIR
Johannisthal, Germany, June 24—A 

world’s record for the duration flight of 
an aeroplane carrying only the pilot was 
created today by Gustav Basser, a Ger
man. He remained in the air for 18 
hours, 10 minutes, without making a 
landing.

Gr

I

Has Your Wife a Trade? |

that unskilled female labor is very poorly 
paid. If your wife is ever likely to become 
a breadwinner, you shoukTput her in tram* >' 
ing, now. Then she will be able, ahoald tne g f>< 

■ necessity arise, to produce an iHÇpmç H~ 
sufficient to support herself-and children,, 
if any-in some degree of comfort,,f lI5 ■
'No matter how aeeare * hold you may have upon

after you’re gone—that is, by means ÿj 
life assurance.

:

i
a

u55
I=

m
mate

Right now-before yan forget jt-flll out the /j '' 
“ Free Booklet Coupon*’ below and mail it to us. //,(// 
Then we’ll send you our booklet “The Creation /Ç*/' 
of an Eetate” and some interesting infer- Si ’ // 
matron about an Imperial Life policy to/.'/// .<
meet your own particular needs. t '

IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO,

=
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#///*
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MONUMENTS
And All Kinds of Cemetery Work 

H. McGRATTAN SONS 
Wholesale and Retail 

Qranlte Manufacturers 
St. Ww Office; 55 Sydney St. ’Mm M 2290

gj
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By "Bud” Fisher• •

It Did What Was Promised • •• •• «• • • •• •
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His Royal Highness Prince Christian, 
the' Duke of Sutherland, Sir Reginald 
Graham, Bart.; of Morton Conyers; Sir 
Ian Colquhoun, Bart., of Luss; Captain 
Colin Mackay, the Duchess of Sunder
land, the Countess of Carrick, Lady 
Margaret Maekay and Lady S. J. 
Graham have become patrons of the 
Scottish Clans Association of London.

better qualified, than you are to -.~-in the line would have a radius man
tell. PVALIEV EE curve

of 6,860 feet
The engineering progress notes for the 

month of Ajiril were then put in and a 
searching examination was gone through 
by Mr. Carvell. The gross total work 
done to the end of April was $439,689.

Q.—How many corrugated iron Cul
verts were removed and replaced by 
something stronger?

A.—About ten or twelve.
Q.—In both the Kennedy and Hib

bard contracts ?
A.—All in the Hibbard contract.
Q.—Who stood the cost of renewals?
A.—The company.
Q.—Would it appear in these pro

gress estimates ?
A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—I want to go back to the Kennedy 

contract above Woodstock and I want 
your estimate of the complete line inad- 
dition to the amount already expended
for clearing. - __________

A.—It would be an Impossibility. ET T nwXnCnRHIWP IDtisintHT
Q.—I do not want impossibilities but WM rwil

you are the responsible man in charge f | Leg,Mammltu, ôldSores, Ulcers, is 
and I know you know the road like a Wf
book. Ufel promptly. Germicideandanti septic.

A.—But I cannot give the cost over Wfi B^&^nKdvcuisShMflmLiÇbSS 
the whole of that 81 miles.

Q.—Is the right of way all cleared? Nov. 6, 1910. veins entirely IcalecL
A.-All but a few hundred doUars. S™/ 85Ê
o.—Now give US the best of your ABSOnBINH, JR. is invaluable as a general bouee-

judgement what it would cost to finish $?’£. ____________________
the clearing up. This commission has throat Bemovee tony bun<*ee, goitre, enWtl ________________ : FOR A-K TABLETS
been asked to get what the cost will be ËS per bottle at arnaatsts or delivered. Boot so fra. | p. S.—Opt A-K Safe* for Skin 
to complete the road and I know of no W. F. YOUNG,PDJ.,111 LyminsBidg., Montreal,Can.

A.—Thank you. About $300 for the 
clearing.

The witness continued giving a de
tailed estimate of the cost of the work 
yet to be performed.

The witness had not left the stand 
when Mr. Carvell announced that he ex
pected that the next day to call Mr. 
Brown, of Montreal, and David Brown, 
one of the engineering staff, and that the 
evidence of both would very likely take 
up the day.

It was then decided that the royal 
commission adjourn until today at 10 
a. m. in the original room in the circuit 
court and that Thursday’s meeting be 
at Fredericton. Some discussion took 
place as to where the commission would 
be able to sit but nothing definite was 
announced.

ft

CUM 61! r*i m $

V
Numerous Curves and Maxi

mum Grades

ViDoctors Endorse mIf we did not believe doctors endorsed 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs *nd 
colds, we would not offer it to you.

1 m#m Goodrich gives you the best tire 8| 
Goodrich gives you the best price 1|
Goodrich sees you through on low cost mileage from ^§2 
start to finish. Goodrich gives you more mileage, 

better tires, better tire service—and all of this at positively the 
lowest cost There is no question about it

EMEU'S EVIDENCE Sold for TO yewe.
LSJTm^.Aek V< Doctor.

IRoad Does No# Compare With I *IKTranscontinental — Sessions in 
Fredericton Commencing on

i

iSThursday i^Head- 
ache,

' ^^LaGrippe-

J Nerve Bain

IAlthough the evidence at the opening 
of the inquiry into -the Dugal 

connection with the Vffley 
entirely technical

The facts show for themselves over and over every day.
The safety begins with Goodrich construction. The saving begins with 
the price and continues through long, inexpensive, pleasurable mileage.
All this because Goodrich builds it for you in the non-skid tire whiqh is > 
best known, best liked, and the best “buy” in America today—

Ilession
charges in 
Railway yesterday 
the facts given were of great importance 
and interest t5 the people of this prov
ince. The enjneer who was on the 
stand all day Man employe of the St. 
John and QuWc Railway Company. 
Hia«testimony showed only too clearly 
how poor a bargain the province is get-

SAStfSavs sru
similar evidences of cheap construction.

There was occasional!* < flre and pas
sion that revealed the reàsbns behind the 
decorous formality of the inquiry.. Once 
or twice Mr. Carvell shot out a spirited 
protest. “The people of New Bruns- 
wick want to know what they h^ve had 
for their money,” he said, “and I am go- 
ing to let them know. I have been 
charged for two yeanataa man who 
has held this line up and I am going 
to show the peoMe that Khave had just 
cause for ekery word tttat I have utter-

Iwas

ÉiI Goodrich l
i ;

I5S25 Tires« Pmi :ltv:
m m wi
m mmi Beat in the Long Run

i & '•r.w’-V <

»»

A full line of Goodrich Tires, Tubes and Tire Accessories, besides 
everything in Druggist, Surgical and Specialty Goods -are continually 

carried in stock.

We respectfully invite you to enquire for prices on tKp famous 

Goodrich Safety Tread and other lines.

1? wII
«

mi1
i 'm.Ied.”qerfon';i8XfSn, dlHslonal engineer at 

WcMdstock, Who was on the stand all 
day continued his -evidence at the after- 

J He said that the maxi-

\M Dorfi 
Thip

Ci^:
i mnoon inquiry. . ...

mum grade was one per cent and that 
the maximum was used on several oc
casions where it would have cost more 
to reduce the grade.

On the section covered by the Hib
bard contract McLaggan and McBain 
had a contract for concrete-work and 
Nelson for earthwork. Kennedy and 
McDonald also had two sub-contracts 
from the Hibbard Company. The wit- 

described the progress of the work 
on this section.

Q.—Was the road so 
could be improved and made on the 
same standard say, the N. X. R.? ^

A.—No, not without radical inver
sions. , , , ,

Q —Could it not have been Jocated so 
that this might have been done easily?

Mr. Teed objected to these as irrele
vant but it was allowed.

A.—There was a Transcontinental 
survey down there but I understand that 
would cost $60,000 a mile.

q___But that was for a six-tenth per
cent grade; could not you have located 
a one per cent road capable of improve
ment at no greater cost?

A.—Yes.
The profiles

amined in detail. ,
miles below Woodstock, the road 

140 feet above the river level. This 
and a half miles back 
Then the grade de- 

far as Eeel

ISx n Æ V

1
1

i
Li4ht THE RUBBER TIRE WHEEL CO.I I154 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

F. W. BENSON, Manager

-

I*•

Beer in a ùÿ/ïtBottle 1
i

mness s

m

built that it

1 !1 The B. F. Goodrich Company # I#%
I
&
&

i Branches in AU Principal CitiesFactories: Akron, Ohio
There n nothing in Goodrich Adoortiaing that isn’t in Goodrich GoodsKeep this 

cover on
B
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1Éproduced and ex
it was shown that Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book Freewere Why Risk Decay?

I
8!
I

seven
was
was about one 
from the river, 
scends to the maximum as 
River. If the piers at Eel River had 
been made higher it would have de
creased the grades on both sides but in
creased the cost.

Mr. Teed objected to a question as to 
the cost of certain work.

Mr. Carvell.—But the people of New 
Brunswick want to know what they are 
netting for their money and I am going 
to get it for them.

Mr. T. J. Carter—My learned friend 
seems to hold a brief for the people of 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Carvell—I am the man charged 
this contract. I have

set of our day. Every man to entitled 
to be perfectly strong; vigorous and 
capable, just as nature intended he 
should, and If through the medium of 
my book I can show you how you 
yourself may become as vital, manly 
and forceful as the best man of your 
acquaintance, then I have merely given 
you a clear understanding of what na
ture Is herself constantly endeavoring 
to tell and show you.

tlon, which Is for use by those of my 
readers who need some outside aid In 
the restoration of their manly vigor. 
However; that is a matter for each 
person to decide for himself. The book 
is complete and entirely independent 
of anything It says with respect to the 
vitaMser. Therefore please use free 
coupon end get the book by return 
mail. You will find It a valuable ad
viser In many respects.

My Free Offer to My Men and Young 
Men Readers.

My free offer Is as follows; There 
are In existence today numerous credi
table books relating to the much dis
cussed sex science, and they range 
In price from $3 to $6, while my offer 
as given below Is a free one.

I publish a little private compend
ium of 78 pages, pocket sise, contain
ing 8,000 words and 80 half-tone photo 
reproductions, which thoroughly covers 
the subject of sex, but only In 
its relation to manhood or vital 
manly strength, its legitimate uses 
its wanton abuses, its loss and 

thereof, its possible 
self-restoration and its permanent' 
preservation, 
phases of the sex subject which 1 find 
to be of most Interest to all men, 
young or elderly, Single or married, and 
I have therefore put into this little self 
help book the very best that I can 
offer relating to that particular per
sonal and private advice and Informa
tion, which my 80 years’ practical ex
perience in this field has taught me 
men n.ost seek, and through which 
they can get the most real benefit In 
respect to their own vigor and vital 
health. This, reader, Is the book, and 
my offer to send It by mail, abso
lutely free of charge, in a perfectly 
plain, sealed envelope, to any man or 
young man anywhere who writes for 
it (see conpon below), and there Is 
not a particle of obligation of any kind 
whatsoever Involved in making this 
gift offer to you. Over a million of 
these books have been thus sent to 
men all over the world who wrote for 
them.

The reason why I can offer this Il
lustrated sex book free Is that in one 
part I include a description of a little 
mechanical vitalize» of my own inven-

Pure beer is food.
Light starts decay even in pure beer.
Any beer in a light bottle is exposed 
to danger of impurity.
Why should you risk this decay?
Why should any brewer ask you to?
Schlitz Brown Bottle keeps out light 
and protects the purity.
No skunky taste in Schlitz.

s.

1
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SANDEN, Author. 
Vital manhood and an abundant 

manly vigor Is the greatest human as-.

As to my vitalizes It may or may 
not be necessary in your own case, but; 
if you want to use it after reading the 
description, I will gladly make some 
liberal proposition so you may get 
one to try. This vitalizer, weighing 
only several ounces, is worn all night. 
It generates a soft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I call vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the back, flowing thence 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing It
self to every part of the body.
200,000 Sanden vitalizers are now in 
use or have recently been used. It 
keeps up its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere have said It 
makes them feel better and stronger 
almost at once, that It often takes pain 
out of the back In a few hours, and 60 
to 90 days’ time Is sufficient to restore 
normal vigor, 
ments my vitalizer Is used by women 
as well as men for rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach; bladder disorders,

with holding up 
been charged with it for two years and 
I am going to show that I have a just 
cause for every word that I have uttered.

Mr. Teed also objected to a question 
as to the curvatures and the grading of 
the line which might have been sub
stituted for these employed and Mr. 
Carvell retorted that he should not be 
annoyed.

Mr. Teed—I am not annoyed but my 
learned friend has some reason—

Mr. Carvell.—(Smiling) Oh, yes 
have a reason. (Laughter) When I read 
of the premier in the legislature compar
ing the road with the Transcontinental 
I think I have a right—

Mr. Teed.—Then why not show the 
matter in the legislature?

Mr. Carvell.—They will not let me 
talk in the legislature. .

Mr. Stevens.—I think we have a right 
to show the kind of road that is being 
built.

Mr. Carvell's question was then al
lowed and he proceeded to question the 
witness on the places where it had been 

to eliminate curves, ' at John-

the causes

These are the vital

Vi:

Over

See that Crown is 
branded “Schlitz.’

I
ft;i IGet

in Brown Bottles With special attach-4
He Wins—Manhood Counts

'Phone No. 625 
John O' Regan 

17 A 19 Mill Street 
6k John, N.E

etc.FREE COUPON
Dr. B. F. Sanden Co, 140 Yonge 

Street, Toronto, Ont 
Please send me your free book,

If you live In or near this dty, 
would be pleased to have you cell. 
Hours, 9 to 6.

However, whether or not you ever 
use the vitalizer, at least you want the 
free book, so kindly fill in the coupon 
and the book will go to you, sealed, 
by return mall.

*f 1 ^nhe Beer 
That Made Milwaukee famous I

7* sealed.
necessary 
son Creek and Pokiok.

Mr. Carvell—What was substituted? 
Mr. Hill.—Three and four degree 

which increased the cost. Wit- 
tben»exj?lained that a one per cent

Name

Address
curves

\
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shotgun. He was crouching maleovelent- 
ly behind a gooseberry bush and bom
barding a flock of crows in a tree about 
50 yeards distant—the crows not even 
taking the trouble to change twigs.

At breakfast Mr. Miller, urbane and 
smiling, remarked to the assembled com
pany:

“I trust I disturbed nobody’s sleep this 
morning but the fact is that I found it 
necessary to kill a few crows. What’s 
the use of having a country estate if you 
can’t keep crows off it?”

Frank Godwin, whose house in Tucka- 
hoc, N. Y., is devoted principally to his 
big studio in which he paints pictures, 
was working hurriedly late one after
noon when a tremendous wasp—a wasp 
at least an inch long—began to buzz 
about the ceiling. That was the blow-off, 
the final shock, the ultimate of the ab
solute. Emitting a long, artistic sound 
which resembled, a wail, he rushed into 
another room and grasped a repeating 
rifle. •

Suffered Intense Agony 
With His Back.

rt
Very
Desirable
Flat-"
For Small Family

À DAY; HE Tift Wins Sometimes
Ray Tift, the former Brown Univer

sity' star, who was a member of the 
Fredericton pitching staff in 1911, looms 
up now and then and pitches a winning 
game. On Saturday last Tift, pitching 
for Winchester against Prospect Union, 
won his game by a scorè of 4 to 1. He 
was opposed by a pitcher named Keely 
and the game was a pitchers’ battle, with 
Tift having a shade the better. The lat
ter allowed six scatterêd hits and fanned 
nine. He gave no passes, but uncorked a 
wild pitch. He was strong on the offen
sive stuff also and had two of Winches
ter’s eleven hits, and scored one run.

CYDonell and Hart
Jim O’Donell and Hart, who have fig

ured on N. B. and Maine League teams 
are now playing with the United Shoe 
Company’s club in me Manufacturers’ 
League at Beverley, Mass. O'Donnell, 
who was with the Marathons and Wood- 
stock at different times is doing the re
ceiving, while Hart, who was with Ban
gor, is pitching. The United Shoe team 
won on Saturday, defeating the Nor
wood Press team. Hart allowed nine hits 
and struck out six. He gave no bases on 
balls. O’Donnell had three hits.

Kidneys Were The Cause.
l &OV&, I
I KNICKERBOCKER I
I 3 for 50$ I
H to smpc Sf/taMs . B1 berdn I
I 2 w, 25* I

Weak back is caused by weak kidneys, 
and on the first approach or evidence of 
kidney trouble Doan’s Kidney Pills 
should be used, and serious trouble 
avoided.

To Re-organUe Cubs Doan’s Kidney Pills go right to the
It wiU be good news to FairviUe fans seat of the trouble, cure the weak aching 

that a determined effort is being made “y further C°mph'

to re-organize the-Cubs so that the Mr John Briggs Whitewood, Sask., 
league schedule may be adhered to. -writes:—“I am sending you this testi- 
President O’Riley and several of the team mouiai out of pure gratitude, 
players are doing their best, and it is not a believer in patent medi 
expected a line-up will be announced 

There is plenty of material in the 
parish, a$ demonstrated by a pick-up 
nine who played last evening at the park 
and made a very creditable showing.

will be played,
Royals vs. Athletics tomorrow evening, 
though the postponed game in which the 
Cubs were to figure tonight will have to 
be dropped.

When a proper supervisor and assist
ant are on duty, the whole form of play 
will be organized, and order will reign 
where now an occasional youngster 
causes a small riot in attempting to take 
possession of a swing.

A Great Game

BASEBALL

To Let
as I am 

cines, but
I got so run down, that I became quite 
willing to give anything a trial. I paid 
a visit to our local druggist, and told 
him I was suffering intense agony with 
my back. He told me I had kidney 
trouble, and handed me a box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, saying it was the best 
thing he could possibly give me. I 
tried them, and the effectuas certainly 
marvelous. They are worth $10.00 a 
box of anybody’s money, and I would 
not be without a box by me. I certainly 
owe my present condition to Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.”

Projecting himself with growing fury 
once more into the studio, he dropped 
on one knee, took careful and deliberate 
aim, and shot three holes through the 
ceiling.

His wife rushed in. So did his brother. 
The wasp concluded that it was time to 
leave, and flew out of the window.

“He’s gone!" shouted Godwin. ‘Til 
bet I scared him within an inch of his 
life. I’ll now finish my picture.”—Popu
lar Magazine.

the latter actually consume more alcohol 
per head, they don't show It so freely.

On the other hand, the saddest state 
of affairs prevails in Belgium where ab
sinthe has become practically the nation
al beverage. It has often been asserted 
that the physique and morals of Bel
gians make them the least attractive 
people in Europe.

soon.

Posession 
Early in July

Meanwhile games

For Municipal Stockyards 
Saskatoon, Sask., June 24—The com

mittee appointed by the city council for 
the purpose of investigating the desira
bility of establishing municipal stock 
yards here, have recommended that plans 
for such yards be at once prepared and 
that steps be immediately taken to ob
tain a suitable site for their location. 
The matter has been taken up vigorous
ly by the city authorities, and it is en
tirely likely that In the very near future 
municipal stock yards at Saskatoon will 
be an established fact.

FRANCE LEADS ALL IN
DRINKING OF ALCOHOL

But Comparative Table Doesn’t Answer 
Question Which Is Drunkest Nation?

SHORT 1ABS AT ALL ROUND SPBftTSDoan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. MilbUrn Co., Limited, Toronto, Out. 

When ordering direct specify " Doan’s.”

Apply :
President Johnson is angry because 

talking aboutThe Marathon grounds was the scene 
of a deadly conflict last evening, when
the Waterbury & Rising Specials ad- 'i ' ... ...........
ministered a severe trimming to the Can- : ;ish publi3her and former Liberal mem- 
adian Consolidated Rubber Co s base-, bcr of parliament. 
ball aggregation, nine scores to four.
The teams were:

C. C. R.—McLellan, c.; McAdam, p.; Bay of Fundy League,
Massie, lb.; Young, 2b.; Bridges, 3b.; , „ .
(Capt.) Goughian, ss.; Bell, If.; Knox, At a meeting of the Bay of Fundy 
l# ■ Driscoll cf Cricket League held at Digby last week

W. & R.—Barberry, c.; Chesley, p.; 'the schedulè for the year was drawn up 
Edwards, lb.; (Capt.); Brewer, 2b.; ! as follows:
Doyle, 8b.; Coates, ss.; Woods. If.; Ris- ; July 1-Weymouth vs. D.gby, at Wey
ing, rf.; O’Connor, cf. J. Gorman um- mouth.
pired satisfactorily. WeymouthWeymouth vs. St. John, at

Juiy 10—Digby vs. St. Jajin, at Digby. 
Aug. 7—Digby vs. Weymouth, at 

Digby.
Aug. 21—St. John vs. Digby, at St. 

John.
Aug. 28—St. John vs. Weymouth, at 

St. John.

P. J. SteelWalter Johnson keeps 
money. Let’s see, didn’t they get $100,- 
000 in advertising when they boosted 
Ban’s salary to $85,000?

Which is the “drunkest" nation? At 
the fourth Alcohol Congress at Paris Dr. 
G. Bertillon has shown that France con
sumes proportionately an 
quantity more intoxicating liquor than 
any other European country. The figures 
regulated on a basis of the number of 
litres of pure alcohol consumed per in
habitant a year, work out as follows:

France.....................
Italy..........................
Belgium...................
Switzerland.............
Denmark.................
Spain........................
Germany.................
Great Britain ... .
Sweden....................
Russia......................
This table affords a great surprise in 

that Italy and Spain were looked on as 
the least indulging countries. It does not, 
however, fairly answer the question— 
“which is the drunkest country?” Great 
Britain, despite its strikingly low aver
age, probably provides as much, if not 
more, insobriety than any other state. 
The beer-drinkmg countries are Ger
many and England, and the wine-drink
ers are France, Spain and Italy, and if

CLEARINGenormous
A Chicago auto driver who ran the 

machine onto a sidewalk and killed a 
six-months-old baby in its carriage was 
censured by the jury. If he runs onto 
someone’s front porch and kills the en
tire family, the jury will probably1 slap 
his wrist.

519 Main StCRICKET.
e *

.18.88 litres 
12.02 
12.18 
11.96 
10.94 
10.56

DOPELETS BY FULLERTON
“But, as usual, Meyers dropped the 

throw.”—Report from New York. 
What! Are they commencing to con
cede that he isn’t the greatest in the 
world.

Joe Tinker’s auto has been smashed 
up for tlie sixth time. Joe must run it 

‘on the same plan he runs his team. .

They Want a Game 9.44
..........7.77The Post Office baseball team has is

sued a challenge to the members of a 
team from the Customs House, time and 
place to be decided later. There are 
players,-good and otherwise, in both de
partments of the civil service and at 
least an exciting game should result.

Little River Won.
Little River won their fourth straight 

victory from the East St. John baseball 
team at Little River last evening, scor
ing three runs and presenting to the vis
itors a large sized goose egg as their por
tion of the score. The game was the 
best of the season ftnd drew a large 
crowd. Little River uncovered a dark- 
horse, one Gurley, and put him on the 
mound and that was the start of the 
finish. McHugh received for the win
ners in fine stj4*. ‘The line up:—Little 
River—McHugh, c.; Gurley, p.; Stew
art, lb,; McLauchlan, 2b.; A. Jennings,
8b.; E. Jennings, ss.; Campbell, If.; Mc
Donald, cf.; Watson, rf.

East St. John—Ross, ' c. ; T. Barrett, 
p.; G. Penny, lb.; Magee. 2b.; S. Foley,
8b.; F. Foley, ss.; J. Barrett, If.; D.
Ross, cf.; J. Penny, rf.

East End League.
The Glen woods won from the Na

tionals in a five inning game in the 
East End League last evening, 5 to 2.
Batteries—Thompson and Briton ;
Perkins; Boudreau and Sproul.

Yesterday in the Majors
National League

At Brooklyn: Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburg,

At Philadelphia); St. Louis, 7; Phila
delphia, 8.

American Leagu^ (By Ful,erton.)
At Detroit: Cleveland, 5; Detroit, 4. There have been scores of alleged rea- 

Federaf Leavue sons advanced as to why Christy Mat-
hewson is called “Big Six.” The real one

At Kansas City: Kansas City, 5; js new 
Pittsburg, 2. In the old days the National league

At Chicago: Buffalo, 4; Chicago, 2. j oonsisted of two constantly warring 
At Indianapolis; Indianapolis, 12; : factions, known as the “BKg Three” 

Brooklyn, 8. j and the “Big Five.” The St. Louis club
At St. Louis: Baltimore, 8; St. Louis, j Held the balance of power, and switch

ed its vote according to which of the 
j other owners it owed the most money. 

At Baltimore: Baltimore, 3; Toronto,! In New York one day there was a hot 
q j argument as to whether the Big

At Providence: (first game) Provid-! Three” or the “Big Five” had done the 
enc, 5; Buffalo, 1. I most for baseball. Jim Tart, then own-

At Providence: (second game) Provi-ler of the Chicago club, snorted: 
dence, 4; Buffalo, 8. ! “Big Three and Big Five, lie said

Jersey City: Rochester, 6; Jersey1 angrily. “Neither of them draws any- 
< one to ball games—jt’s Big Six out

LADIES’5.81
5.21

Los Angeles’ chief of police wants an 
airship. The clew must be up in the air.YACHTING ANDThe Federal League has released Steve 

Kane, an ump. Steve is one of the best 
umpires in the world. We took a vow 
always to say that one dry night in 
Louisville when Steve? located a place.

Yacht Trials
At Southampton yesterday the Sham

rock IV won out from the older Sham
rock by twelve minutes.

The Resolute, Defiance and Vanitie 
were all out together on Long Island 
Sound yesterday, the Resolute won by 
sixteen minutes, twenty seconds over the 
Vanitie, her sixth and longest victory. 
It was the first chance the Defiance had 
to show her worth, but proved a disap
pointment.

I

MEN'S623 THE?5

Well, the Feds can afford to pay 
Walter Johnson $100,900. He’ll save 
them half of it. They won’t have to 
enlarge the parks with' him pitching.

of those fallows who yelled all 
spring that they were hot weather 
pitchers are kicking themselves already 
when asked to work every other day.

jurosmmrra
Alfred Brown of New York is going 

to swim the English channel.

Wory, they say now, beat Johnny Cou- 
lon, but we had a sneaking impression 
that Johnny Williams’ fists had some
thing to do with it.

|S ’ -.1 lie
~ 9 bo< 

" -.'nom <"

So far has^beem* 
great success, iand 
we to clean
thepï out. At the 
prices, we are sell
ing therrwone glance 
from ÿqïC*.^ou 
want a Suit, mean* 
one less for:'us to*H l0flf

sell.

Some

WHY MATHEWSON IS “BIG SIX"
\

ro.1TRIFLES WHICH ANNOY

A DIP INTO THE PAST
Dec 8, 1871. Mattie Howard trotted 

20 miles in 59:80 1-4; San Francisco,

Troubles and Whims of Those Who 
Possess Artistic Temperament

Cal. The artistic temperament is full of 
crochets, boomerangs and bifflewhiffs. It 
can endure the greatest hardships, and 
it can go raving mad at the slightest of 
provocation.
- Henry Miller, the actor, owns a hand
some home in the midst of broad acres 
in New England. In this palatial build
ing he gives house parties—artistic tem
peraments, like other temperaments, be
ing fond of parties. One morning, when 
the dew was still upon the grass and the 
lids were still upon the eyes, the guests 
were startled by the sound of a cannon
ade in the yard nearby. v

They looked out, expecting to see that 
the house had been held up by a band 
of robbers. What they did see was Henry 
armed cap-a-pie in carpet slippers pink 
silk pajamas and a double-barreled

A WONDERFUL CURE OF 
AN ABSCESS BYI

Burdock Blood Bitters.hi
,/> ";ii Mr. A. W. Dryden, Amherst, N.S., 

writes:—“I am going to tell you what 
Burdock Blood Bittern has done for us. 
My son “ Vaoce,” when only nine months 
old, got an abscess on his cheek bone. 
I took him to a doctor in St. John, N.B., 
and he lanced it, and told me it would 
get well In a few days, and wanted me to 
keep it squeezed out. It did not seem 
to get any better, so my wife took him 
back. The Doctor told her to take him 
home and it would soon get better. It 
would gather and break, and it went 
on that way until he was over four years

"“ He lost four pieces of bone out of where 
it was lanced, and two pieces came from 
his mouth; he has lost all of his cheek 
bone, and his eye was drawn down. I 
took him to doctors in St. John, Monc
ton, and Amherst, and all wanted me to 
let him go under an operation. He was 
so small I told them that if he was going 
to die he might as well die as he was as 
to go there and be all cut to pieces, so 
I declined to have the operation done. 
I told them I was going to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, as I had heard my mother 
talk so much about it. I got a bottle, 
and when it was about half gone noticed 
it was doing good, and before many 
days the sore stopped running, and 
healed up, and the abscess has never 
broken out again. This happened nearly 
six years ago, so you can see I have great 
faith in Burdock Blood Bitters, and I 
can say with all my heart that it is the 
best blood medicine in the world."
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AMUSEMENTS *AAA-
MON.
TUE.
WED.

BLANCHE RING 

Latest Success
“WHEN CLAUDIA SMILES”

See Her With

“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”
TODAY

Sample
Suits

8.
International League Something To 

Hit the Ball's Eye of 
Popular Favor

r
The Merry Summer

DAINTY 
DANCING

M,Regeneration” GIRLS
THE MORIN SISTERS

worth from $18 to 
$25', for

At
City, 5.

At Newark: Montreal, 2; Newark, 1. 
Exhibition Game

there." Margaret Meets the Famous Aetresi. Bees the 
Show, then Buns Away to Go on the Stage. 
Her Aunt Goes After Her, and They Then 
Inspect THE LATÜST IN 6UMMKR HA-—

Two-part Kalem So
ciological Drama, featur
ing Anna Nilseon and 
Guy Coombs.

Every family should have a garden 
where they can get everything in the line 
of vegetables they want during the 

It is surprising what a large 
amount of money a good garden will 
save, and then the health of the folk will 
always be much improved when they 

allowed* vegetables of all sorts with-

Unique Acrobatic Dances with 
Catchy, Jingling SongsAt Baltimore: Baltimore Internation

als, 5; Cincinnati Nationals, 4. Muriel Ostrich» la Princess Drama

$11.98
summer. “ HRR WAY ••TURF “IN THE TOWN OF NAZARETH"The first Pictures 

of The Great 
Empress Disaster
Also Suffragettes besieg
ing Buckingham Palace? 
Cup Yachts Defiance and 
Vanitie in trUl races; 

a H British Polo Team in- 
U JÊ vades United States, and 
Lg^| other events, shown In 

I Hearst-Selig Pictorial.

Canadian Horse Won. American
Not a Biblical Subject but a Mighty Strong 

Drama of the Many Pitfalls of Life,
Double Comedy Drama

1 — “IT CAME BY FREIGHT”
2 - “HUBBY'S SURPRISE”

A Canadian horse, Buckhorn, owned 
by R. J. McKenzie, and ridden by 
Jockey McCahey, yesterday won the j out stint, 
twenty-sixth Brooklyn handicap. C. H.
Robbins’ Buskin was beaten by a nose; ’ 
Rockview, owned by August Belmont, ■
was third.

Iare I

WEBLLY NEWS
III Reporters Always Get the Beet

SEE HOW MOTION
PICTURES ARE MADE

—Friday-Saturday

The
Motorcycle 
Tire that

WON

THURS. W. J. MILLS 
The Man of Many Faces

RING
Saturday Matinee

“TIN SOLDIERS AND THE DOLLS"Abeam arid Carpentier Matched.
London, June 28—It was announced 

here today that “Young” Ahearn, of 
Brooklyn, and Georges Carpentier,heavy
weight champion of Europe, had been 
matched to fight in London on August 1 
2 for a purse of $80,000. The money was j 
put up by Horatio Bottomley, the Eng-

Sample
SuitsHas Splendid 

Three Part
Production •

FMPRESS ?*1 Two Rollicking Crystal 
ffsl Comedies

worth from $ 13 to 
$i£, for

Coming Friday and 
Saturday

“The Light 
On The Wall"

Fourth Series of the 
Edison Feature, “TOE 
MAN WHO DISAP
PEARED.”

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

“A Modern Vendetta”mi

Three of every four new motorcycles sold this year in 
Canada and the United States will be Goodyear-equipped.RELIABLE PIANOS A

SELIG PRODUCTION IN THREE PARTS

$8.98for Sale at Bell’s Piano Store Consider the significance of that that has won first place for Good- 
fact. It means that in four short year No-Rim-Cut automobile tires 
years Goodyear motorcycle tires is offered in Goodyear motorcycle 
have won their way to the front by tires, 
sheer force of super-quality.

And tire leadership is not lightly 
won and held. Before such over
whelming preference must come 
utmost efficiency.

A criminal convicted by a distinguished judge, in revenge abducts his 
infant and educates it for a life of crime, eventually the jurist sentences 
his own son to imprisonment; but the villainy is discovered and the great 
wrong righted.

NORDHEIMER — Canada’s most 
expensive High-grade Piano, 
instrument is a special favorite of 
the refined and cultured Musical 
Public.
THE BELL (of Guelph, Ont.) — 
One of the oldest and most reliable 
pianos made, containing 
able quick repeating action, Bcii tone 
sustaining frame, patented and used 
exclusively in this piano. Unsurpass
ed for tone, touch, line finish and 
durability.
SHERLOCK MANNING PIANOS
possess a tone remarkable for beauty 
and volume, and are equally artistic 
in design. These instruments' arc 
built of the best material by high- 
grade workmen in the most durable 
and conscientious manner.
We invite you to call at our store 
and examine these excellent Pianos.

Our Prices and Terms are Most 
Reasonable

This

Made in Canada
And these tires are made In Can

ada—at the same great factory and 
by the same mas
ter methods and 
workmen as the 
famous No-Rim- 
Cut automobile 
tires.

So, with all this 
quality and lead-

______________ ership offered you
at no greater 

price than other standard makes, 
why not buy Goodyears first t 

They are made with a double
thick anti-skid tread. Made to hold

He Said He Could Act
the illimit- A Rousisg Lubin Comedy With Some Clever Colored ArtistsWhat 

Men Want
!CharlotteIn motorcycle 

tires, men seek 
action and ser
vice— ________________

Remember that
Goodyears hold every world’s rec
ord for speed and durability.

They want tires that represent 
leadership—

Remember that the same value the leadership they have won.

STAR I SELIG — ESSANAY — MELIES

A Tine Mid-Week Programme Wilcox“Knocliabout Kelly,
Magician”

" Bobby and 
the Banker

Two Rip-Roaring 
Comedies

S and A A drama of love and mystery, in two parts. 
THE BOOMERANG A clever police story, featuring Irene Warfield.THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED

Head Office; Toronto, Ont.

ST. JOHN, N. B., BRANCH, 83 PRINCE WM. ST 
Telephone Main 1241

'
Factory: Bowmanville, Ont. Cor. Union

Two Little VAGABONDS «tofTn this picture.Bell’s Piano Store
g6 Germain Street____

i

/

Players We Know
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66 Most Exciting and Spectacular 
Film Production of 

Modem Times
SPANISH BULL - FIGHTING

TODAY

“THE TOREADOR’S ROMANCE”
Two Reel Cmes Feature Drama

“THE SILENT VOICE”-Edison Drama
A Most Thrilling Picture Story of an Attempt to Do Away With 

an Operator of Wireless Telegraphy

MELL0R AND DePAÜLA BRIGHT, SNAPPY MUSIC
By Our Festival OrchestraFavorites ef Imperial Patrons

BUNNY’S SWELL AFFAIR”«<

Featuring John Bunny, Flora Finch and William Shea 
The Funniest of All Bunny Pictures

STANDISH

Arrow
COLLARlforl#

Ckwtt, FisMyat»., l*„ ■■*»», Mm Sot. B»attMl

GoodJ^ear
^ TORONTO

Motorcycle Tires
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way of New York. They will live at 
182 Germain street.

Among a large number of elaborate 
presents from many friends of the bride 
and bridegroom was a handsome ma
hogany parlor cabinet, presented to the 
bride by the members of the Sunday 
school of Queen Square church.

Tuttle-Wolverton

King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Fridays 10 p.m.THE JUNE BRIDES Macaulay Bros.® Co. Saturdays 1 p.m.DEAD IN BUSHESO’Toole-SculIy
The Church of the Assumption, West Chic New Neckwear for the Fashionable Womani- St. John, was the scene of a pretty wed

ding this morning at nine o’clock, when 
the pastor, Rev. J. J. O’Donov.an, united 
in marriage Miss Mary Agnes Scully, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scully, 
of the West Side, to Edward P. O’Toole, 
formerly of Halifax, now business man
ager of the Great West Life Assurance 
Co, this city. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, looked charming 

'In a gown of ivory duchess satin, trim
med with Carrick Macross lace; she 
wore a Puritan cap of the same material, 
with tulle veil and orange blossoms, and 
carried a shower bouquet of white roses 
and lillies of the valley. Her sister, Miss 
Lena Scully, was bridesmaid and wore 
a dress of peach color satin and white 
leghorn hat, trimmed with chiffon and 

ie cmried a bouquet of pink 
Barton Wetmore supported the 

groom. Edward P. Scully and Frank J. 
Scully, brothers of the bride, were ushers.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
returned to the home of the bride’s par
ents, 280 Lancaster street where a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served and a re
ception held, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Toole left on a honeymoon trip to 
Prince Edward Island, the Bras D’Or 
lakes and the Annapolis Valley; on 
their return they will reside at 160 King 
street east.

Among the out-of-town guests present 
at the ceremony were the groom’s mo
ther, Mrs. Eleanor O’Toole, his sisters 
the Misses Eileen and Daisy O’Toole; 
Mrs. James Donovan and Miss Donovan 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. J. O’Toole, his uncle 
and aunt, all of Halifax; and the bride’s 
aunt, Mrs. Margaret McEvoy, «find cousin 
Miss McEvoy, of Cambridge, Mass.

The groom’s present to his bride was 
a ring set with diamond cluster; to the 
bridesmaid, a gold bracelet ; to the 
groomsman, pearl and diamond stick 
pin, and to the ushers, cameo stick pins. 
The large array of handsome and useful 
gifts testifies to the popularity of the 
young people. Miss Scully was promin
ent in amateur theatricals in the city 
and enjoys the esteem of a large circle 
of friends, who will wish her much hap
piness. Mr. O’Toole, although he has 
been in the city but a comparatively 
short time, has made many friends on 
both sides of the harbor.

This morning in St. Paul’s Presbyter
ian church, Woodstock, Miss Helen Wol
verton, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wolverton, of this town, was 
united in marriage to Charles Tuttle, of 
Rutland, Vermont. The bride entered 
the church with her father, dressed in a 
traveling suit of navy bfiie cloth with 
hat to match. There were no attend
ants. Rev. Frank Baird performed the 

The church was prettily

Has Been 22 Years at Head of 
Anglican See—Wife of Foimer 
St. John Clergyman is Daughter

Had Been to Town to See Circus 
—Feared That There Has Been 
Murder We have just opened a large assortment of the very newest styles in New York’s Neck

wear for the particular woman. They comprise all that is considered correct in
NECKBANDS—Of rich, black velvet, in square, oval or floral shapes with silvered buckle

50c., 65c. and 75c. each
TIES—New Crepe de Chine Ties, in Windsor shapes. These are shown in all the new 

plain or combination colorings which are perfectly fast, consequently washable, 66c. to 75c. each
CAMISOLES—New Net or Lace Oamisoles with popular V-neck and small sleeves of

.... ,85c. to $1.46 each
BOWS AND KNOT TIES—New, fancy Bows in Roman stripe or Dresden effects; also a 

large range of fashionable knots in plain or fancy colors

Quebec, June 28—The impending res
ignation of the Right Rev. Andrew 
Hunter Dunn, Anglican Bishop of Que
bec, after twenty-two years of labor, 
was announced by himself yesterday at 
Bishop’s College, Lennoxville. He said he 
had decided to set aside the cares of his 
sacred office and retire to private life. 
His resignation will take effect at All 
Saints, November 1.

Caribou, Me, June 24—The body of 
Emma Johnston, the 20-year-old daugh
ter of a Norwegian farmer who lives 
four miles from Caribou on the New 
Sweden road, was found Tuesday under 
circumstances which indicated foul play 
An inquest has been ordered.

The girl came to town on Monday to 
attend a circus and was supposed to 
have returned to her home that night. 
Frank Brown, a local farmer, was walk
ing along the New Sweden road, two 
miles from this village on Tuesday fore
noon when he saw part of a white dress 
near the road. He investigated and soon 
came upon a trail of blood leading to 
some bushes. Concealed behind the bush
es was the girl’s body, lying face down
ward. There were two bad cuts on the 
head. The body was brought into town 
and the authorities were notified.

While the girl was seen at 7.80 o’clock 
on Monday evening, with a young man, 
there is some idea that death was caused 
by an automobile striking her. Still, it 
is asked, could this have thrown her body 
ten feet from the road into the bushes?

at hackceremony.
trimmed for the occasion by the friends 
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle left 
on the early train for their home in Rut
land.

F f aser-McF arlane
Donald Fraser, Jr, of the Fraser Lum

ber Co., was married this afternoon in 
Kingsley to Miss Katherine McFarlane, 
daughter of Mrs. Alexander McFarlane. 
Rev. Dr. Smith performed the ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser drove by auto to 
Fredericton after the ceremony, and will 
leave by this evening’s train on a honey- 

trip to the New England States. 
They will reside at Plaster Rock.

McKie-Massey
In the Chapel of Christ Church cathe

dral, Fredericton, this afternoon, W. M. 
McKie, manager of the Bank of Com
merce in Radville, Sask., was united in 
marriage to Miss Muriel Massey. Rev. 
Dean Schofield performed the ceremony 
In the presence of intimate friends and-' 
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. McKie will 
leave this evening for Radville.

Capen-McGolgan
In St. Jude’s church, last evening, 

Rev. G. F. Scovil united in marriage 
Miss Myrtle Irene McColgan and Char
les Harlick Capen, both of West St. 
John. The bride was given away by 
her father, William P. McColgan. Miss 
Lilian McColgan, sister of the bride, 
and Miss Dorothy Wills, a cousin, were 
flower girls. Miss M. Beatteay played 
the wedding march. Mr. and Mrs. Cap
en will spend their honeymoon in a tour 
of the provinces, and on their return 
wil reside in Lancaster street, West 
End They received handsome gifts.

A Double Wedding.
A very pretty double wedding was 

solemnised on Wednesday afternoon at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Fulton, Fulton Brook, Queen’s County, 
when their two daughters, Sadie A. and 
Gertrude P., were united in marriage to 
William D. and Chartes E. Mclnnis. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. J. F. McNeil.

shadow lace or fine not trimmed with pink or blue ribbons[

: roses; she 
roses. J.!

____ 26c. eachHis Lordship Bishop Dunn is the fa
ther of Mrs. Dicker, wife of Rev. A. G. 
H. Dicker who was rector of St. Paul’s 
(Valley) church from 1894 to 1906. Rev. 
Mr. Dicker is now vicar of the parish 
of Buxton, (Derbyshire, England.
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.moon

NOW 10 GET AFTER AIL 
DOGS IN STREETS NOT 

RESTRAINED BY LEASH

r—v
Slater Shoes For Women! fi * Tmk 6wl of Cmwnmr "

IB

We have a good selection of *
Women’s Footwear in Boots, Ox
fords and Pumps in the different v 
leathers and white canvas.

Our System of Fitting is Perfect—We Use The Footognph System.
_________ ft__________________

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

dated at the wedding of Walter Bert 
Branscombe of Cumberland Bay, Queens 
county to Miss Ada Burke, of The 
Range, Queens county. Mr. and Mrs. 
Branscombe will reside at Cumberland 
Bay.

Nets end a Team For Gatherieg 
Them in Are Being Provided

Goootea*-W*lt -SewnWetmore-Roberts
At an early hour on Wednesday morn

ing Harvey Maurice Wetmore of the 
customs department, Ottawa, son of the 
late Howard Wetmore of Clifton, N. B. 
and Florence May Roberts, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ldnley H. Roberts, were 
united in marriage by Ven. Archdeacon 
Raymond. The bride was becomingly 
attired in a traveling costume of navy 
blue with hat to match and carried, a 
white prayer book, the gift of her Sun
day school class. After a short trip 
through the province Mr. and Mrs. Wet
more will return to the city before leav
ing for Ottawa. Besides the good wishes 
of many friends they will take to their 
new home many beautiful gifts.

By tomorrow, it is expected, the en
forcement of the dog law in St. John 
will be in complete working order with 
the arrival of nets and the equipping of 
a team to cover the city in a campaign 
for gathering in all dogs in the streets 
and not on leash.

Heretofore attention has been paid 
chiefly to the King and Queen squares 
but now it is to be paid to the side 
streets in general; While the object is to 
clear the city of vagrant unlicensed dogs, 
the collar and tax badge will not protect 
those licensed ones which are not on 
leash.

Two more dogs were gathered in from 
King square this morning. Both had col
lars on. Three dogs which had recently 
been caught were sold yesterday after
noon ,bringing $7 for the three.

I

81 KING ST.
R. P. SWEETMAN, MGR.

Lingley-Gaetx
Miss WilhelminaThe marriage of 

Kathleen Gaetz, sister of Rev. Wilfred 
Gaetz, and daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gaetz, of Chelsea, was married at four 
o’clock this afternoon to Lewis Victor 
Lingley, secretary-treasurer of the Smith 
Brokerage Company, Limited. The 
mony was performed by Rev, Mr. Gaetz 
in Queen Square Methodist church, 
which was nicely decorated for the oc
casion. The marriage was witnessed by 
a large number of friends, 
choir WTO-present, and Professor Adams 
presided at .the organ. Claire Gilmour 
and Ralph Stepfoenson were ushers. Dur
ing tile singing fft the hymn, The Voice 
That Breathed Ota- Eden, the bride en
tered the'-church,',handsomely attired in 
white charmeuse trimmed with Duchess 
lace 'and' gold, i liaqd embroidery and 
wearing a bridal,gap and veil trimmed 
with lilies or1 the valley, 

bouquet of ÿtilbw rqpei.
Mrs. Wilfred Gaetz wàs matron of 

honor. She wore a gtfWn of handsome
ly embroidered chiffon over prange satin, 
and wore a black picture hat. She car
ried a bouquet of pink roses. Mrs. 
Gaetz, mother of the bride, wore black 
Duchess satin with Spaniÿf lace trim
mings, and Mrs. Lingléÿ, njother of the 
bridegroom, wore Hjyender silk with 
cream lace trimrfllhgg. fTne out-of-town 
guests included1 Mr, and Mrs. W. B. Bur- 
bridge and11 Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarence

âjfclfr Fagan Plat 
Lingley will leave for a trip to Toronto 
and 'Niagara and through the Lake of 
a Thousand Isles, and will return by

June 24, 1914.

Men’s Summer 
Furnishings

ft (REAL ESTATE NEWS IfWHson-Banks.cere-
A very pretty wedding took place this 

afternoon at 4.80 o’clock at the resid
ence of the bride’s parents, 172 Mil- 
lidgeville avenue, when Rev. Frederick 
Ross, of Coburg street church, united 
in marriage Margaret Lois, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Banks 
of this city, to Rudolph Irwin Wilson, 
formerly of this city, but now a mem
ber of the Times’ staff in Moncton. The 
bride, who was given away by her fath
er, was daintily gowned In white silk 
eolienne, with overdress of shadow lace 
and pearl trimming, and wore a Juliet 
cap with orange blossoms. They were 
unattended and the ceremony was per
formed in the presence of only their im
mediate relatives. After a dainty wed
ding supper, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will 
leave this evening by the Maritime Ex
press on a short honeymoon trip, after 
which they will spend the summer at 
Sunny Brae. Going away, the bride will 
wear a navy blue tailored suit with blue 
and Persian French tailored hat. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson ' were the recipients of 
many handsome gifts, testifying to their 
popularity they nave also received the 
heartiest good wishes from a large num
ber of friends in this city.

Branscombe-Burke
At the Main street Baptist parsonage 

this morning Rev. Dr. Hutchinson offi-

Tif r?I Page 10— Real estate.
The following transfers of real estate 

have been recorded in St. John county :
Mrs. Mary A. Adams, to W. E. Emer

son, property in Winslow street, West 
Side.

James Elliott et al, to W. E. Emerson, 
property at Lancaster.

Mrs. Elizabeth McGuire, to Vincent 
McGuire, et al, property in Waterloo 
street. /

Vincent McGuire, to Agnes McGuire 
et al, property in Waterloo street.

N. B. Masonic Hall Co., to Masonic 
Gfand Lodge Corporation, property in 
Germain street.

W. J. Smith to W. E. Emerson, prop
erty in Guilford street, West Side.

R. B. Stackhouse, per Magee, to E. N. 
Stockford, property in Simonds.

E. N. Stockford to Catherine 
property at Simonds.
In Kings County

Andrew Bell, to K. H. Glover, $1,000, 
property at Springfield.

F. C. Bogart, to J. A. Calhoun, prop
erty at Rothesay.

D. L. Carmichael, to Bessie E. Car
michael, property at Westfield.

D. L. Carmichael, to Mary A. Car
michael, property at Westfield.

K. H. Glover, to Andrew Bell, $500, 
property at Springfield.

Ella H- Kinnear, to Vida Adair, prop
erty at Sussex.

W. T. Nobles, to S. Lavlnia Stamers, 
property at Rothesay.

School Dist. No. 25 to W. A. Jones, 
property at Studhohn.

Emma A. Turnbull, to C. J. Hend
ricks, property at Norton.

Jacob Thome to R. W. Thome, prop
erty at Havelock.

T. N. Vincent, to Charles Dunlavey, 
property at Rothesay.

T. N. Vincent, to Jennie E. Springer, 
property at Rothesay.

G. H. White Real Esgte & Trading 
Co. to Ella H. Kinnear, $400, property 
at Sussex.

i\Just a few reminders of 
the things you may need 
now or later to complete 
your wardrobe.,

The full mIKDDIES DELIGHTED 
WITH THE NEW SWINGS 

ON FAIRVILLE GROUNDS

[4 /1/rTubular Wash Neckwear, J\
25c to 60c V t/jMen’s Leather Belts. \mShe carried 26c to $1.00 V iAny apprehension which might have 

been felt by Fairville people as to 
whether or not the youngsters would ap
preciate the public playground, could 
easily be set at rest by watching the 100 
or more juveniles who have been testing 
the four swings now in place. "

These were installed so that the com
mittee might inspect them and approve 
of the style of construction. Within an 
hour or so boys and girls knew through 
their own mysterious information chan
nels that the swings were up, and since 
then from early in the morning until 
school opens, again at noon and after 
the sessions the equipment is taken full 
advantage of.

a ;Initial Leather Belts 
Lastic Leather Belts.
Soft Collars, in plain colors,

15c ; 2 for 25c 
Fancy Pique Soft Collars 
Leather Collar Bags.
Soft Cuff Shirt Studs

76c
ft A"$1.25 i

Mercerized and Silk Shirts in the latest Néw 
York colorings and patterns.. .$2.50 to $5.00 

A splendid showingfof Manhattan Shirts, known
as the best......... i&,................$2.00 to $5.00

Balbriggan Shirts anrt>Drawers___.35c to 75c
Silkette Shirts and Drawers ......... 75c to $1.00
Natural Wool Shirts ana^Sjawers, $1.00, $2.00 
Pyjamas in light mercerize^materials,

'V $1.50 to $3.00 
Pyjamas, in all silk............. .$5.00 to $7.00

20c ; 3 for 50c 
.75c, $1.00, $1.25
............... 50c, 75c
. $5.00 to $15.00 
.. .$3.00 to $20.00 
...$1.25 to $18.00 
. .$2.00 to $15.00

I Barton,

Fitted Picnic Baskets..
Leather Travelling Bags
Suit Cases......................
Travelling Rugs...........
Negligee Shirts in all the newest mushroom- 

cross stripe and fine pleats

held at the parson- 
e, and Mr. and Mrs.

COL 0. W. WETMORE HAS 
GROWN NINE TONS OF RHUBARB

$1.75 to $3.00
MEW SWEATERS

We have just received a fresh stock and are now showing a large range of the better 
grades of Men’s All-wool Sweaters. They are made with and without collars and come in 
Brown, Navy, Grey, Blues and Purple......................................................................... $5,00 to $9.50

.X V

BECOMING STRAWS FOR MEN
An instance of what can be done by 

any enterprising farmer in the fertile 
valley of the Kennebeccasis is found in 
the fact that no less than seven tons of 
rhubarb have been sent to the local 
market from the farm of Colonel O. W. 
Wetmore at Clifton this spring and there 
is already about two more tons ready 
to be pulled.

This rhubarb, which will amount to 
than nine tons, was raised on only

JALL MEN like cool, dressy headwear for warn 
summer days. In our extensive range of STRAW 
HATS FOR MEN, you will find the most re
cent style developments combined with all that 
is best in comfort and durability, making them, 
unquestionably the BEST VALUES at the Prices.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. John. n. a.

KING STREET 
CM GERMAIN

more
three-quarters of an acre of the colonel’s 
large farm. With the price of rhubarb 
averaging one and a half cents a pound, 
Colonel Wetmore would realize more 
than $270 on this small area alone.

How Pidgeons Low Rent Helps You 
to Buy a New Straw Hat For Much 
Less Than You Pay Elsewhere For 

Even Less Style and Value.

/

J. L. THORNE <a CO. GEORGE DUNHAM DEAD
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS55 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers -:-

CONGRATULATIONS.
C. M. Bostwick is being congratu

lated today on his 82nd birthday, which 
finds him hearty and vigorous in the 
enjoyment of the best of health and 
spirit.

The many friends of George A. Dun
ham, youngest son of the late Samuel D. 
Dunham, will regret to hear of his death, 
which occurred at an early hour this 
morning at his home in Carmarthan 
street, after a short illness from pneu
monia. He is survived by a loving wife 
and two young children, also a sorrow
ing mother, two brothers, Samuel and 
Frank, and two sisters, Mrs. H. M. Mc
Donald and Miss Julia Dunham, all of 
this city. Mr. Dunham was widely 
known in baseball circles, having man
aged the old St. Johns and Franklyns 
for several seasons. News of his death 
was a shock to all who heard of it to
day.

Straw Hats - 48c to $1.98 
Boys’ Straws - 48c to 98c. 
Panamas - $3.48 to $8.48

CHILDRENS 
SUMMER APPAREL

HAS FIVE LEAF CLOVER
David D. Daigle of Douglastown, N. 

B. reports to the Times the finding of a 
five leaf clover and recalls reading that 
one recently found brought a nice sum 
to the lucky finder. He would like to 
hear of anyone who wants to buy his 
treasure trove.

43
<s>«»• Uptown prices on these same

quality Panamas are from $5 to 
$12.50. We know—we bought one 
to compare it with ours.

Winsome, youthful Dresses, Bonnets, etc., that are especially 
becoming to little girls. These garments are made of depend
able materials. They are correctly sized and fit perfectly. 
Every mother should see them.

NOVELTY SHOWER
About twenty of the girl friends of 

Miss Olive Beyea, in view of a happy 
event to take place this week, met at 
the residence of R. A. Brown, 76 For
est street, lost evening, and presented to 
the young lady a novelty shower. There 
were numerous gifts, and the party spent 
a very happy evening, breaking up about 
midnight.

I A SUGGESTION Auto - Piano 
Contest Votes 
With Every 

Purchase
Editor Times :

Sir;—Would it be out of the way to 
offer a little suggestion in regard to the 
flowers in bloom on our city trees at the 
present time, namely, the lilacs in the 
Old Burial Ground and other places? 
Don’t you think it would be a nice idea 
to have these flowers cut once or twice 
a week and sent to the general public 
hospital and our other charitable insti
tutions, or to brighten some home that 
never sees a flower ? In some cities bas
kets are placed in shady places and large 
signs are placed above them:

“Put your flowers in here, you who 
have gardens, thousands never see any 
flowers. You will bless two homes, one 
where little gladness ever enters, and the 
other your own.”

Every few hours the cut flowers are 
collected and sent to different places to 
lighten the loads resting on thousands of 
unhappy toilers ; to brighten the home 
that has never known light; to throw a 
sweet odor in the dingy rooms that are 
filled with unpleasant smells ; while here 
in our public squares and gardens flow
ers are left to decay on their branches 
during the summer months until the 
frosts destroy them. I merely make this 
suggestion, and hope that some of our 
charitable people may take the matter

Sincerely yours,

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES
1 and 2 years.......
2, 4 and 6 years.. 
8, 10 and 12 years

30o. The Low 
Rent Store PIDGEONS.45c., 60c., 85c. 

$1.26 and $1.65 PREPARE FOR A SHOCK
There will be sparks flying and the air 

will be charged with electricity at an 
early date if the huskies of the St. John 
Railway Company are willing. The ball- 
tossers of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company request the Times to say that 
they challenge the street railway men 
to meet them on any diamond and at 
any

CHILDREN’S COLORED DRESSES STETSON HATS1, 2 and 3 years
2, 3 and 4 years. 
4 to 12 years...

26c.
50c. and 60c. 
65c. and 60c. LEARN ABOUT THESE HATS 

■The Secret of Ttielr Popularity ■CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS
25c., 40c., 45c.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ WHITE DRAWERS
2 to 16 years

SILK AND MUSLIN BONNETS AT ALL PRICES

rtime desired. 4
2 to 14 years SECRET — Utter comfort in the most fashionable styles in “Stetson Hats.’’

SECRET — Serviceability is only one of the merits of “ Stetson Hats.” Of equal im
portance is the smartness—distinction in headwear which gives a man the 
consciousness of being in style—felt, color and style in keeping with the 
latest decrees of fashion in design and finish.

Y. P. S. ELECTION
At the annual meeting of the Y. P. 

of Charlotte street Baptist church, Car- 
leton, last evening, the following officers 
were elected : —Honorary president, Rev. 
A. J. Archibald; president, Milton 
Perry; vice-president, Mrs. Freeman 
Gardner; secretary, Arthur Fullerton; 
treasurer, Florence Tufts; chairman 
votional committee, Chas. Wasson; of 
membership committee, Alma McKen
zie; of social committee, Nellie G. 
Rogers ; of missionary committee,, John 
Belyea; flower committee, Jennie Miller. 
The society is thriving and active, and 
sees promise of another good year.

45c. and 50c,

1
tie- ONE PRICE AND WORTH IT— $5.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
HATS AND FURS

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street
\

63 KING STREETup.
CITIZEN.


